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the NEWEST lUiss Phipps sCory by 

PHYLLIS BENTLEY 

Well, it had to happen-but tl1c inevitability makes it all the more 
interesting ... Miss Marian Pl1ipps, detective-story writer by voca
tion, detective by avocation (Marian and Ellery should team up!), 
l1as sold one of her stories to television, and the producing unit 
is filming the story on location-a wild, windy, damp and chilly 
moor at trvilight. Naturally, Miss Pl1ipps is present, to watch the 
proceedings; and naturally-or unnaturally-but judge for your
self ... 

A note on terminology: we l1ave not Americanized as many 
Anglicisms as we umally do; especially tve have not changed the 
Britis/1 TV-film technical terms. The Britis/1 expression "shooting
stick " is self-explanatory in context, as is "clapper-boy." "Glazes" 
are probably what we call "filters." But we confess we have no 
clear idea rvl1at "dogsbodics'' arc . . •  

:MISS P HIPPS A N D  T H E  N EST O F  

I L L USIO N 

by PHYLLIS BENTLEY 

N OW BE PASSIONATE!" SAID ONE 

of the technicians. 
At this mock-serious command 

the whole company roared with 
laughter. Even Miss Marian 
Phipps, seated uncertainly on her 
shooting-stick, which she had in
stalled near a few rough stones to 
keep her feet dry, chilled to the 
marrow by the moorland wind and 

disciplined to silence, could not 
forbear a snicker. A couple of 
young passers-by, hikers with 
knapsacks on their shoulders, col
ored and started, fearing that the 
laughter was directe.d toward them. 
Miss Phipps gave them a kindly 
smile, but they did not seem al
together reassured. 

"But of course, poor pets, they 

© 1969 by Phyllis B�ntlq. 
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MISS PHIPPS AND T H E  N E S T  OF I L LU S I O N  7 
haven't a clue to what it's all 
about. How could they? Even I, 
noted as I am for my succinct de
scriptions, my swift creation of at
mosphere," mused Miss Phipps 
with a sardonic chuckle, "even I 
would require seve.ral pages to ex
plain this setup." 

In fact, this company of persons, 
which included director, camera 
crew, lighting crew, clapper-boy, 
actors male and female, wardrobe 
mistress, make-up girl, script girl, 
various secretaries, dogsbodies ga
lore, five large blue trucks, cars to 
taste, and a long motor coach, 
comprised a film unit which was 
making a four-part television serial 
out of one of Miss Phipps's detec
tive stories. 

Uniformed policemen looking 
grave in order to conceal their real 
enjoyment patrolled the road at 
each end of this nest of illusion, 
halting cars whose occupants, at 
first vexed by the delay, presently 
grew so interested that they would
n't move on. Fictitious policemen 
cluste.red round the coach, compar
ing their buttons with the real 
thing. Two St. John's First Aid 
men, one short and one tall, in 
uniform, and one female ditto, 
hovered in the background in case 
::�nyone suffered injury. For Miss 
Phipps's story required a murder 
to be committed in this wild moor
bod landscape, and however care
ful actors were with weapons and 
so on, accident� sometimes occur
red. 

It was not the first time that 
Miss Phipps had accompanied the 
group "on location," and she had 
got over her first astonishments. It 
did not surprise her now to find 
that she was no longer in com
mand of her own characters; girls 
she had described as fair and silly 
turned up as dark and strong, 
while darkly elegant women in 
middle life appeared youthfully 
blonde. Her own dialogue was not 
always used, but she had seen the 
script and had grasped the prob
able reason for this; the script for 
today's shooting kept closely to her 
original story, and she guessed that 
this was because her dialogue was 
short and snappy. On the whole, 
however, she was well satisfied; 
the story line emerged clear and 
strong; there was no doubt that 
these young men knew what they 
were doing. 

They were serious, they were 
dedicated, they were completely 
engrossed in their work. They re
hearsed a dozen times, they rolled 
the heavy cameras here or there, 
nonchalantly putting down and 
moving heavy planks for the pur
pose, they altered a door or a light 
by an inch without a murmur, they 
repeated a comic moment without 
a smile. To the hordes of children 
who clustered round them in street 
scenes they behaved with a cool 
kindness which quelled. 

Miss Phipps was indeed so much 
interested by them as a profession
al group that she had scarcely got 
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around yt:J. to her customary study 
of persons as individual characters. 
Perfectly courteous to her, as the 
author of the work in process of 
translation, they greeted her polite
ly-"Good morning, Miss Phipps," 
"Nice to see you here," and so on; 
they gravely fetched cups of te.a 
and coffee, sandwiches, biscuits, 
cake, for her from the interiors of 
the blue trucks; they politely in
dicated to her where she could or 
could not stand-"Y ou'll be out of 
camera here," or "Just a yard this 
way"; they listened to her apprai
sals or criticisms of the shots just 
taken, without cutting her short, 
with attentively bent he.ad and re
served smiles. But all without the 
least real interest or enthusiasm. 
In a word, they did not care two 
hoots what she thought because the. 
story had become theirs; but they 
were obviously nice lads and 
wished to show this elderly author 
a proper respect. When they found 
that she unreservedly accepted 
these conditions of their associa
tion, the technicians became. warm
er-Miss Phipps never ventured to 
speak to the actors, who see.med 
to be regarded as a race apart. 

Well, "never" was perhaps rath
er too strong a word; she had 
spoken to one of them on location 
the previous day. It was a scene 
in which a large number of ex
tras had been required; in a small 
blue truck an official of some kind 
waited to pay them for their day's 
work. Miss Phipps, extremely tired 

of sitting on her shooting-stick, 
sank down on the step of this 
truck. Inside, exchanging a few 
words with the payer, was a young 
man whose swarthy complexion, 
smooth dark hair, and fiercely jut
ting nose gave him a decidedly 
sinister appearance. 

"If you aren't playing my vil
lain, you ought to bel" exclaimed 
Miss Phipps. 

"Oh, I am," said the young man. 
He smiled, which improved his 
looks considerably. "This isn't 
quite my own nose,'! he continued 
with diffidence. 

"It suits you," said Miss Phipps. 
"It suits Verney," corrected the 

young man, naming the villain. 
"That's what I meant," said Miss 

Phipps. 
"It's a great part," said the 

young man with feeling. "I'm en
joying it. Quite a chance. for me, 
really." 

Miss Phipps was pleased. "You 
find Verney's motivation ade
quate," she said. 

"Er-yes. How do you like hav
ing your story filmed?" said the 
young man, rather in a hurry, Miss 
Phipps realized, to get away from 
questions of motivation, which 
seemed unfamiliar to him. 

"Very much. It's irritating at 
times, of course, to have one's 
characters and language altered," 
said Miss Phipps. 

"Oh, I do think we should keep 
to the script," said the young man 
earnestly. "I mean, if you don't get 
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your cues, where are you?" 

"Where indeed ?" agreed Miss 
Phipps, amused again by the. dif
ference between the author's point 
of view and the actor's. She de
cided not to upset his faith in the 
script by mentioning any of the 
changes. 

At this point "Verney" was 
called for. "You can rely on me 
to speak your lines, Miss Phipps," 
the young man reassured her as 
he departed promptly. 

Today called for Verney's big 
scene, the murder, and Miss Phipps 
looked forward to it with particu
lar anticipation. The dialogue i n  
the script was her own, word for 
word, and she couldn't help won
dering how it would "play." 

Delia and Roger, the main char
acters, had been filmed driving up 
the long steep hill in Roge.r's con
vertible; they parked at the side 
of the road and got out of the 
car. Rogc.r attempted a love pas
sage, but Delia, whose thoughts 
were not in eli ned that way (at any 
rate, not with Roger), stood gaz
ing at the wild moorland land
scape-the somber hills rolling 
away on every side into the clear 
evening sky, the rough tawny bents 
blowing in the relentless wind, the 
stretches of brown ling patching 
the long slopes, the row of shoot
ing butts along a nearby edge, the 
shaggy sheep de.terminedly crop
ping here and there. This land
scape was particularly dear, because 
native, to Miss Phipps, and she. was 

pleased that the director had de
cided to film the most important 
incident where she. had originally 
placed it. 

"An unusual locale-it will give 
a certain freshness," he had said, 
smiling pleasantly, his long hair 
blowing in the wind. 

He seemed never to feel cold, 
rain, fatigue, or hunger. Of course, 
he was clad from head to foot i n  
the wool and leather devised by 
modern skill for style, ease of 
movement, and protection, with 
knee-high boots; but Miss Phipps 
thought his protection was mental 
rather than physical; he was so to
tally engrossed in "Never the 
First"-this was now the title of 
the film, quite different, of course, 
from Miss Phipps's title-that all 
other sensations passed him by. 

Delia said something poetical 
about the moorland. Roger, a rath
er poor fish in the story, excel
lently acted as such by a livdy 
blond young man, gave the rather 
innocuous reply which Miss Phipps 
had written for him. Or at least, 
she presumed that he. did so; a 
microphone suspended overhead 
caught and recorded the words of 
Roge,r and Delia, but at this dis
tance Miss Phipps did not hear 
them. She was accustomed by now 
to this "microphone voice," but 
hoped she had taken up a position 
sufficiently ne.ar to the site of the 
murder to hear all that went on 
there. 

Delia now ran down a slope, 
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sprang gracefully over a smaU lowed-<lreary at least to Miss 
1tream, and mado fo� a large flat- Phipps-while the director strove 
tisb rock inclined against th.c face . to rehearse �e scene so as to cop
of a knoll from which ther(.. W3.$ vey the exact c;Hect he want.ed. 
a superb view of distant moun- Verney having entered three tim� 
taitu and valleys. Thus far the ac- and knocked his hat off or side
tlQ(l had bee.n successfully filmed. ways each time, was i�st.ructed to 
Now Delia threw herself down on enter from tho other side of the 
the rock, and then, clasping her knoll. But D�lia was in his way 
hands about her knees, gazod out there. Delia, who .kept putting on 
with keen enjoyment. Her rich yet another garment, for the .wind 
dark hair. and fine eyes, e.nhanced . was certainly piercing, obediently 
by long dark eyelashes, looked par- moved to the far side �f the rock. 
ticularly beautiful.. . . Roger now objected; he disliked 

Roger, following her devotedly, putting his right arm round a girl. 
stumbled on a stone in the beck "It's unnatural," he said. "I 
and splashed his ankles, drew out mean, one needs one's right hand 
an elegant handke.rchief and dried for other activities." 
them; then he descended to the An appreciative titter from the 
rock with uncertain steps, sur- company-the girls in their neat 
veyed its damp surface with dis- white boots quivering like butter
taste, but finally sat down by Del- flies-was sharply silenced by the 
ia's side and put his arm round chief cameraman, who announce<f 
her. She laughed good-humoredly gloomily, "The light's going." 
but pushed it away. The scene in the story reqwred 

"They're both very good," ap- twilight, but of course one se-
provcd Miss Phipps to herself. cured that, Miss Phipps knew. by 

Verney, in a long dark cloak glazes in the lens, not by reality. 
and wide-brimmed hat, now A frenzy of experiment and re
spr.ang out from behind the knoll hearsal followed, while vehicles 
and with a cry of rage held a and pedestrians were allowed to 
knife over the amorous Roger. pass by. 
The villain's hat, striking a rocky Miss Phipps became bored, and 
projection, fell off. directed her gaze to the oncoming 

"No, no!" cried the director, sunset and to the lights which now 
rushing forward. "Your hat c:m't began to twinkle in the little town 
fall off. It would look comic." far below in the valley. Occasion-

"lt's a wonder my head didn't al utterances reached her ears aud 
fall off," said Verney. rubbing it recalled her attention .. 
ruefutly. "11lat reck is sharp." "But it throws my nose away," 
· A long and dreary interval fol- lamented Verney, who now wore 
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a stocking over his . face. Miss 
PhipP' agreed with him, and was · 
glad to· $<:<: him· rush back to the 
drC$Sing-room truck and emerge 
with hi$ slouch hat replacw. 

mouth to s�k, but this was not 
necessary; the director had already 
swooped down on the rock, 
snatchod up the grass carpet, aad 
flung it aside. 

"This rOGk is hellishly cold, .. said 
Roger. "Te sit on, I mean." 

"No central beating.. het� my 
boy; .. said a techruciaa. 

"It really is cold," obs&ved Del
ia mildly. 

Reger sat down beside her gin
gerly, with a grimace. "Ity," he 
groaAed. 

· 

"Now be passionate, lad/' urged 
a tecbaiciaa in a kindly toRG. 

Everyoody roared with laughter, 
and even Miss, Phipps, though 
chilled to the marrow and ex· 
tremely tired of sitting on her 
shooting-stick, could not forbear a 
snicker. A pair of youngsters pass
ing by looked alarmed, and Miss 
Phipps ga.ve them a reassuring 
$ll\ile. 

At this point a pale thin y.oung 
man wearing a police-uniform cos
tume, with a peevish look and an 
excessive bush of g_olden hair over 
his eyc.G-an actor whom Miss 
PhitlPS had not much noticed be
f9re-suddenly rushed forward 
with a rut; of artificial grass in 
his arms and threw it with a grand 
gesture on- the rock. Miss Phipps 
slid off her shooting-stick. at the 
sig�t, for anything mere artificial, 
m&re phony, than this bright green 
n.yloo herbage agllinst the dun 
moorland background) could hard
ly be imagined. She opened her 

"I just thought it would make 
the reck warmer," said the young 
man in an injured tone. 

The director gave him a smile. 
Possibly this waa meant to be 
kindly, but its effect was tigerish; 
tl1e young man, muttering in aa 
angry tone, retreated. Glances were 
exchanged among the company, 
but nothing further was said, and 
everybody suddenly became ex· 
tremely busy about something else. 
Miss Phipps resumed her uncom
fortable perch on the shooting-stick 
and her appreciative gaze over the 
valley. After a few moments con-
versation rose again. 

At length the road traffic ceased 
and a kind of hush descended on 
the company. Miss Phipps, turning 
to the scene of the action again, 
became aware that a shot was im
minent. Ddia quietly shed an 
overcoat, a scarf, and a sweater, 
and emerging in a very skimpy 
miniskirt which displayed her 
charming figure to perfection, sat 
down without murmur or grimace 
on the rock, which in the cool 
evening air looked even wetter, in 
exactly the same pose sh� had 
adoptod before. 

"A real actress," approved Miss 
Phipps. 

"Is the blood in- position?" in
quired the director. 
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Roger felt his bosom. "Blood 

okay," he said. 
"Everyone quiet, please," boom-

ed the loudspeaker. 
The hush became absolute. 
"Roll them." 
"Shooting." 
The clappe.r-board boy, standing 

in front of the camera, made the 
appropriate gesture, and said, "Epi
sode Two. Incident Three .. Take 
One." 

A pause, then from the director: 
"Action!" 

Roger put his arm round Delia 
in a thoroughly lecherous fashion. 
Delia laughed and pushed him 
away, but he bent to kiss her. The 
figure in the dark cloak and hat 
leaped round the knoll, and crying, 
"Drop dead!" drove his dagger at 
Roger's heart and vanished. 

Delia screamed and rose in pan
ic. Roger staggered to his feet; he 
ciutched at his heart, blood spurt
ed out of his shirt, his face seemed 
to blanch and distort into a look 
of hideous surprise; then he bent 
forward, swaying as if in agony. 

"This may be corny, but it's 
frightfully effective," thought Miss 
Phipps, who had leaped to her feet 
and only just caught her shoot
ing-stick in time to prevent it fall
ing with a clatter to the stones. 

Roger fdl violently sideways. 
His weight knocked Delia off bal
ance and she slipped from the rock 
into the stream below and lay mo
tionless. 

"Cut! Cut!" yelled the director, 

bounding forward in a fury. "What 
the hell are you doing, Roger? 
You've knocked her out of the 
shot, you dolt! We shall have to 
do it all over again. I hope you've 
got a clean shirt. Have we plenty 
of blood? Get up, idiot I Are you 
all right, Delia?" he said with a 
sudden change of tone. 

Several technicians and the First 
Aid woman rushed to the stream 
and helped Delia to her feet. She 
was as white as chalk, heJ· mouth 
hanging open, her eyes rolling. 
They pulled her out of the stream 
and up the bank; she fell from 
their arms to the grass, and faint
ed. The First Aid woman pro
duced smelling salts and applied 
them, tugged at the pitiful little 
skirt, and sharply ordered the 
would-be helpers to keep thejr dis
tance. 

"Is she hurt? You don't think 
she's hurt, do you? If she's hurt 
everything's ruined l She's in nearly 
every scene!" exclaimed the direc
tor. "That idiot Roger!" He. 
stepped aside to reprimand the un
fortunate Roger, but found the 
two First Aid men confronting 
him. 

"Are you in touch with the. 
town by radio, sir?" said the tall 
one. 

"Of course not," said the direc
tor, keeping his rage firmly under 
control. 

"The police may be," said the 
short one. 

"Try them," said the tall one. 
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"If not, someone must drive at 

once to the nearest telephone." 
"What the hell are you talking 

about?" shouted the director. 
"We need an ambulance at once. 

I'm afraid Mr. Anstruther-it's he 
who's playing Roger, I believe-is 
seriously injured." 

"Don't be silly," said the direc
tor, laughing to conceal his exas
peration. "That was just a well 
acted murder scene-only Roger 
overdid it." 

"I'm afraid not, sir." 
"Roger!" said the director, push

ing the First Aid men apart so 
that he could see the actor's re
cumbent form. "Get up, man." 

''I'm very much afraid he may 
be dead, sir," said the tall St. 
John's man, somber. 

"What! Absurd! That isn't real 
blood, you know." 

''I'm afraid it is." 
"Yes. And that's a real knife," 

said the other St. John's man. 
"No, no. It's impossible! This is 

just Roger's excessive realism," said 
the director in a soothing tone. He 
knelt beside the fallen actor and 
stretched out his hand to take the 
usual trick property knife that ap
peared to be sticking out of Rog· 
er's chest. 

"Best not touch it," advised both 
First Aid men at once. 

"The actor in the cloak was 
wearing gloves, though," added 
one. 

The warning came too late. But 
the knife did not yield to the di-

rector's hand; it was not, in fact, 
a property knife and it was not 
adhering in the usual theatrical 
style to Roger's breast; the knife 
was a real one, sunk deep in his 
flesh. 

The short man stooped and took 
Roger's wrist. "I can't feel any 
pulse," he said. 

There was a long and frightful 
silence. Everyone stood motionless, 
and gaped. 

In the hush a thudding, bang
ing noise became audible in the 
distance. 

"Officer!" cried the director sud
denly, rocovering his habit of com
mand and springing to his feet. 
"Sergeant! Here! To mel A seri
ous accident has occurred, we need 
an ambulance and a doctor at once. 
See to it. You First Aid men, 
bring something to cover poor An
struther." 

"Will this do?" said the pale fair 
young man, once more offering the 
artificial grass rug. 

"Yes. Excellent. Thanks. What's 
the noise? Somebody stop that con
founded banging," said the direc
tor irritably. "No, not you, Jack," 
he added se.izing the cameraman's 
arm as he made to move off. "You 
move the camera back to the re
cording truck and stay there. And 
you, Constable, stand beside the 
truck. Don't you see," he went on 
impatiently as everyone stared at 
him, "the stabbing will be on film. 
The film will show the whole in4 
cident. It will be evidence.. Where 
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the hell is Verney? Somebody find 
him. He must have got hold of a 
re.al k nife by accident somehow. 
What a mess! What a t�;s. Let's 
see the film now." 

• 

"I don't think it was Verney," 
murmured Miss Phipps as they all 
moved off toward the recording 
truck. 

"Why not?" said the director 
sharply. 

Miss Phipps had no chance to 
reply, for at this moment the group 
drew level with the dressing-room 
truck, and it became evident that 
Verney was inside. 

"Help! Help! Let me out!" he 
yelled, at the same time banging 
hard with one fist on the door 
panels and shaking the handle vi
ciously with his other hand. 

The key to the truck was, i n  
fact, protruding from the lock; the 
director turned it, the door swung 
open, and Verney in the cloak and 
hat of his role fell out. His col
leagues gasped and stepped back 
on seeing-as they could not help 
thinking-a murderer dressed just 
as he had been whe.n he had com
mitted the crime. 

''You're in a mess, Tom; don't 
say a word," said the director in
stantly. 

"He's a very able young man," 
said Miss Phipps to herself. "He 
sees the thing immediately, with 
all its implications." 

"What are you talking about?" 
said Verney. ''I'm very sorry if I've 
held up the shot, but was it my 

fault I was locked in? Some ass 
locked me in. I just came i n  to 
have a last look at my nose, and 
some damn fool locked me in. Why 
on earth didn't somebody let me 
out? I've made noise enough, hea
ven knows." 

"Where is your knife?" asked the 
director curtly. 

"Here i n  my pocket," said Ver
ney. He fumbled in the volumi
nous folds of his cloak and found 
a dagger. The director took it  and 
bent it on its hinge; it was a trick 
knife, a prop. lt was also, Miss 
Phipps observed, completely stain
less. But that meant little. 

"We had better search here, sir," 
said the police sergeant, appearing 
suddenly on the fringe of the 
group. 

"What, for the knife? On Tyas 
Moor? There's a good de.al of 
room for concealment," said the 
director ironically, glancing round 
at the wild landscape with its in
numerable rocks, tufts, and hol
lows. 

"It must be done� sir. We will 
begin with the trucks. An ambu
lance i s  on its way-we've sum
moned it by radio. Do I take i t  
that you are all to  have a meal at 
The Fleece i n  Tyas Foot ?" 

"That was the plan." 
"It will be well to keep to it. 

If you will all go down there now, 
a police officer will accompany 
you and an Inspector will meet 
you there. We shall require a list 
of everybody present." 
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"But what's wrong? What's hap
pe.ned?" said the bewildered Ver
ney, gazing anxiously from face to 
face. 

"Somebody dressed exactly like 
you stabbed poor Anstruther," said 
the director with cool concision. 

"What do you mean?'' shrieked 
Verney. "What?" 

In the middle of this anguished 
cry he became suddenly and vio
lently sick. 

· "\Ve'll see it now," repeated the 
director firmly, and the sergeant, 
bundling them all into the appro
priate truck, acquiesced. 

It was an awful thought, reflect
ed Miss Phipps, squeezed i n  the 
rear of the pale and silent crowd, 
that in a few moments they would 
see on the screen the actual com
mitting of a real murder. 

The tension was almost unbear
able as the screen showed Delia 
bounding happily to the rock, seat
ing herself with an apparent youth
ful awkwardness which was really 
full of grace-"How do they do 
it?" marveled Miss Phipps-and 
Roger following with a conceited 
air, too well dressed and all too 
pleased with himself, as the part 
required. 

"Everyone very quiet and still, 
please," said the director at this 
point. 

There was a policeman at the 
truck door, observed Miss Phipps 
-a real one., she thought. Perhaps 
in a moment the murderer among 

them would try to escape and be 
arrested. 

Then the crucia1 moment was at 
hand. On the screen the cloaked 
figure, hat well down over brows, 
sprang round the knoll, and shrill
ing, "Drop dead]" plunged the 
knife into Roger's chest. The 
white-boots shrieked and swayed; 
somebody behind Miss Phipps fell 
heavily against her. 

"It's no use. There isn't a 
glimpse of the figure or the face, 
and the voice is artificially high, 
hopelessly affected and unrecogniz
able. It will be no help towards 
discovery," said the director, dis
appointed. 

"That's as may be," said the ser
geant, portentous. "Now, all to the 
Fleece, please. If anyone should at
tempt to run away, it would be 
most unwise." 

"It would be a clear proof of 
guilt, he means," reflected Miss. 
Phipps. 

"You'd better come with me in 
the police car, sir," said the ser
geant politely to Verney. 

"Sergeant," said Verney, who 
still looked green, meekly climbing 
into the car. "I swear to you that 
I was locked into the dressing
room truck during this-this en
tire incident." 

''I'm sure I hope it may prove 
so, sir," replied the sergeant. 

Surveying those present as they 
sat round a large table in The 
Fleece inn and pretended to eat, 
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Miss Phipps reproached herself for 
having made no earlier effort to 
know them as persons. Now she 
observed their age and sex, their 
appearance, their preferences. One 
of the pseudo-policemen sat next 
to Delia; i t  was the golden-haired 
young man who had proffered the 
artificial grass; Delia as cold and 
pale as marble leaned aside and 
made no response to his solicitous 
attentions. 

Another actor-policeman sat very 
close to one of the white-boots. A 
young male dogsbody followed 
every movement of the director 
with anxious eyes; one of the 
camera crew who usually climbed 
about and held the microphone in  
odd positions sat in  a corner be
side the boy who had wielded the 
clapper-board. 

The make-up girl received the 
wailing confidences of Verney 
who, now that he had shed his 
false nose, looked like a very 
pleasant inexperienced lad. From 
the other side of the table one of 
the secretaries gazed at him with 
pity and, Miss Phipps thought, 
love. Their hair and eyes and ears, 
their complexions, speech, and 
clothes, the way they held their 
knives and forks and broke their 
bread and raised their glasses, all 
became intensely interesting to her; 
for some revealing clue might in
dicate who . had stabbed the un
fortunate Anstruther, and why. 

Just as the meal was drawing 
to its dismal close, the sergeant 

ushered a police Inspector into the 
room. A large, solid, fresh-com· 
plexioned man, he allowed his gaze 
to wander slowly round the table, 
missing very little i n  Miss Phipp's 
opinion. He cleared his throat. 
Everyone gazed at him with 
breathless attention. 

"I am sorry to have to tell you," 
he said, each word ponderous and 
slow, "that Mr. Anstruther died on 
the way to the hospital." 

The company moaned. 
"Miss Phipps, please," said the 

Inspector sharply, in a totally dif
ferent tone-even his eyes seemed 
to have sharpened as they picked 
her out. "This way, please." 

Miss Phipps followed him me.ek
ly into a side room. 

"Now, Miss Phipps," said the 
Inspector, reverting to his milder 
tone, "your evidence will be of 
great value, of course. We are 
aware that you are a trained ob· 
server and have assisted the police 
on various previous occasions." 

"I don't think I can be of much 
help this time.," began Miss Phipps, 
"because, you see-" 

"You stood a little apart from 
the group during the filming. 
Others were engaged with their 
own job, but you were watching 
the action. Is not that the case?" 

"Yes, but-" 
"Anyone who was in your view 

in his own pe.rson during the stab
bing obviously could not have 
done the stabbing." 
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"True," Miss Phipps agreed. 
"We have a list of names. If 

you will just go through these 
names with us-" 

"But I don't know their names, 
I know only their functions. I 
don't know them as persons. That 
is my difficulty here." 

The Inspector sighed. "We will 
ask each member of the group to 
come in and check their names 
and addresses with our list. When 
each has left, if he or she was in 
your sight as himself at the rele
vant moment, just say, 'Yes.' It 
could be a he or a she., could it 
not ?" 

"Possibly. The cloak covered the 
entire figure. But the voice, though 
shrill-obviously disguised-was 
male, I thought." 

"That was Mrs. Dobson's im
pression too." 

"Mrs. Dobson?" 
"She was playing the part of 

Delia." 
"Ah," said Miss Phipps thought

fully. 
"Ask them to come in one at 

a time, Sergeant. Your careful at
tention, please, Miss Phipps.'' 

This exercise, carried out with 
due care., certainly diminished the 
number of suspects. The director, 
the camera crew, the white-lxx>ts, 
the clapper-wielder, and some of 
the dogsbodies, had all been in 
Miss Phipps's direct view in their 
own persons, without costume. 
The only figures out of Miss 
Phipps's view proved to be the 

wretched Verney and the group of 
extras in police uniforms clustered 
round the coach. 

"The policemen, so-<:alled, would 
surely have seen if one of their 
number slipped away," said the 
Inspector. 

"You don't understand actors," 
said Miss Phipps. "Their eyes 
would be glued to the action be
ing filmed." 

"But Verney had the right to be 
at the rock." 

"V e.rney was locked in the dress
ing room," said Miss Phipps. 

"So he says. But one can fake 
these things. Stick the key in the 
lock on the outside, and hold the 
door handle fast from within.'' 

"Verney didn't do it." 
"Miss Phipps," said the Inspec

tor, suddenly turning harsh and 
cold, "my sergeant has talked to 
these people. He is of the opin
ion, and I share it, that we have 
two probable suspects. One has 
motive, the othe.r opportunity with, 
I agree, a much less certain mo
tive. Verney had the opportunity 
-the cloak, the hat, the scene-" 

"Not the right kind of knife," 
said Miss Phipps. 

"Cakes have been cut," said the 
Inspector drily. 

"True. But-" 
"Or the property knife might 

have slipped and struck wrongly. 
I'm willing to believe it was an 
accident, and then Verney pan
icked. A confession would be the 
best course for him.'' 
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"Verney didn't do it." 
"What leads you to that positive 

opinion, Miss Phipps?" said the 
Inspector with asperity. 

"Who is your other suspect ?" 
''Mrs. Dobson's husband, who is 

playing an extra today-a police
man, I understand," said the In
spector. "He has some previous 
evidence of tantrums." 

"Which one is he?" 
"He has very yellow hair." 
"Ah, the lad who brought the 

artificial grass for his wife's com
fort," nodded Miss Phipps. "Well, 
there you have the murderer, I'm 
afraid. Poor young man." 

"But he had so much less op
portunity than Verney." 

"Jealousy and all that. Cruel as 
the grave," continued Miss Phipps. 
"Roger-the dead man-was lively 
and handsome. The husband is
er-rather a we.t blanket." 

"Verney might have been jeal
ous too, we understand," said the 
Inspector, very grim. 

"Oh, really? I hadn't thought so, 
but I agree I haven't had much 
chance to judge. Delia is certainly 
very beautiful." 

"I don't see it myself. A minx, 
I expect. The relevant point is that 
young Anstruther-Roger was well 
known to be a lady's man." 

"Dear, dear! Well, he's met rath-
er more than his deserts." 

"From Verney." 
''No. From Dobson." 
.. Your persistence is somewhat 

irritating, Miss Phipps. Verney had 
all the props, and the scene, at his 
disposal." 

"There would be a duplicate 
cloak and hat about. Everything is 
carried in  duplicate by this com
pany, even fake blood. No, it 
wasn't Verney. I knew it was not 
Verney on the set, during the 
murder." 

"Tell me why!" thundered the 
Inspector, his patience exhausted. 

"I talked to .Verney yesterday. 
He is a very serious young man, 
entirely dedicated to his profession, 
who believes in knowing his lines 
and uttering them as written. Dob
son was an e.xtra without lines
he would not have seen the script, 
he would not have known the 
murderer's lines. Verney assured 
me he would speak the murder
scene lines e.xactly as I had writ
ten them." 

"And he did not do so?" 
"Do you imagine I wrote a line 

like Drop dead in a se.rious mur
der scene?" said Miss Phipps, out
raged. "I may have faults as a writ
er-but I am not as corny as that, I 
assure you. Drop dead, indeed!'' 

"I beg your patdon, I'm sure," 
said the Inspector. "But do you 
remember what you have written 
so well that you know on the in
stant when some of your words 
have been changed?" 

"My dear man, of course !" said 
Miss Phipps, astonished. 
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EVERY MORNING DON LOOKED 

into his mailbox, but there 
w:ts never a letter from her. 

She hadn't had time, he would 
say to h i mself. He went over all  
the things she had to do-trans
port her belongings from Rome to 
Paris, settle into an apartment 
which she had presumably rented 
in Paris before she made the move, 
probably work a few days at her 
new job before she found time 
�nd in�piration to answer his let
ter. 

But finally the greatest number 
of days to which he could stretch 
nil  this had come and gone; and 
three more dnys had passed-and 
still there was no letter from her. 

"She's waiting to mnke up her 
mi nd," he told himself. "Natural
ly she wants to be sure about 
how she feels before she puts a 
word down on paper." 

He had written to Rosalind 
thirteen days ago that he loved 
her and wanted to marry her. 
That was perhnps a bit hasty i n  
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v1ew of a short courtship, but 
Don thought he had written a 
good letter, not exerting pressure, 
simply stating how he felt. After 
all, he had known Rosalind two 
years, or rather had met her in 
New York two years ago. He 
had seen her again in Europe last 
month, and now he was in love 
with her and wanted to marry 
her. 

Since his return from Europe 
three weeks ago he had seen only 
a few of his friends. He had 
quite enough to occupy him in  
making plans for Rosalind and 
himself. Rosalind was an industri
al designer, and she liked Europe. 
If she preferred to stay in Europe, 
Don could arrange to live there, 
too. His French was fairly good 
now. His company, Dirkson & 
Hall, consulting engineers, even 
had a branch in Paris. It could 
all be quite simple. Just a visa 
for him to take some things over, 
like books and a favorite carpet 
and his record player, some tools 
and drawing instrume.nts, and he 
could make the move. 

Don felt that he hadn't yet tak
en full .stock of his happiness. 
Each day was like the lifting, just 
a little higher, of a curtain that 
revealed a magnificent landscape. 
He wanted Rosalind to be with 
him when he could finally see all 
of it. There was really only one 
thing that kept him from a hap
py, positive rush into that land
scape now-the fact that he hadn't 

even a letter from her to take 
with him. 

He wrote again to Rome and 
put a Please forward in Italian 
on the envelope. She was proba
bly in Paris by now, but no doubt 
she had left a forwarding address 
in Rome. 

Two more days passed, and 
still there was no letter. There was 
only a letter from his mother i n  
California, a n  advertisement from 
a neighborhood liquor shop, and 
some kind of bulletin about a 
primary clection. He smiled a lit
tle, snapped his mailbox shut and 
locked it, and strode off to work. 
It never made him feel sad, the 
instant he discovered there was 
no letter. It was rather a funny 
kind of shock, as if she had played 
a guileless little trick on him and 
was withholding her letter one 
more day. 

Then the realization of the nine 
hours before him, until he could 
come home and see if a special 
delivery letter had arrived in the 
meantime, descended on him like 
a burden, and quite suddenly he 
felt tired and spiritless. Rosalind 
wouldn't write him a special de
livery, not after all this time. 
There was never anything to do 
but wait until the next morning. 

He saw a letter i n  the box the 
next morning. But it was an an
nouncement of an art show. He 
tore it into tiny pieces and 
crushed them in his fist. 

In the box next to his there 
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were three letters. They had been 
there since yesterday morning, he 
remembered. Who was this fellow 
Dusenberry who didn't bother to 
collect his mail ? 

That morning in the office an 
idea came to him that raised his 
spirits: he.r letter might have been 
put into the box next to his by 
mistake. The mailman opened all 
the boxes at once, in a row, and 
at least once Don had found a 
letter for someone else in his own 
box. 

He began to feel optimistic; he.r 
letter would say that she loved 
him, too. How could she not say 
it, when they had been so hap
py together in Juan-les-Pins? He 
would cable her: I love you I 
love you. No, he. would telephone, 
because her letter would have her 
Paris address, possibly her office 
address also, and he would know 
where to reach her. 

When he had met Rosalind two 
years ago in Ne.w York, they had 
gone out to dinner and to the 
theater two or three times. Then 
she hadn't accepted his next invi
tations, so Don had supposed 
there was another man in the 
picture whom she liked better. It 
hadn't mattered very much to him 
at that time. But when he had 
met her by accident in Juan-les
Pins, things had been quite differ
ent. It had been love at second 
sight. 

The. proof of it was that Rosa
lind had got free of three people 

she was with, another girl and 
two men, had let them go on 
without her to Cannes, and had 
stayed with him at Juan-les-Pins. 
They had had a perfect five days 
together, and Don had said, "I  
love. you," and Rosalind had said 
it once, too. But they hadn't made 
plans about the future, or even 
talked about when they might see 
each other again. 

How could he have been so 
stupid I He wished he had aske.d 
her to go to bed with him, for 
that matter. But on the other 
hand his emotions had been so 
much more serious. Any two peo
ple could have an affair on a 
holiday. To be in love and want 
to marry was something else. He. 
had assumed, from her behavior, 
that she felt the same way. Rosa
lind was cool, smiling, brunette, 
not tall, but she gave the impres
sion of tallness. She was inteHi
gent, would neve.r do anything 
foolish, Don felt, never do any
thing impulsive. 

Nor would he ever propose to 
anyone on impulse. Marriage was 
something one thought over for 
some time-weeks, months, may
be a year or more. He felt he 
had thought over his proposal of 
marriage for longer than the five 
days in  Juan-les-Pins. He believed 
that Rosalind was a girl or a 
woman (she was twenty-six, and 
he twenty-nine) of substance, that 
her work had much in common 
with his, and that they had eve-
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ry chance of happiness together. 
That evening the three letters 

were still in  Dusenberry's box, 
and Don looked for Dusenberry's 
bell i n  the list opposite the mail
boxes, and rang it firmly. They 
might be in, even though they 
hadn't collected their mail. 

No answer. 
Dusenberry or the Dusenberrys 

were away, apparently. 
Would the superintendent let 

him open the box? Certainly not. 
And the superintendent didn't 
have the key or keys, anyway. 

One of the letters looked like 
an airmail envelope from Europe. 
It was maddening. Don put a 
finger in  one of the slits in  the 
polished metal front and tried to 
pull the box open. I t  remained 
closed. He pushed his own key 
into the lock and tried to turn 
it. The lock gave a snap, and the 
bolt moved, opening the box half 
an inch. But it wouldn't open any 
farther. 

Don had his doorkeys in his 
hand, and he stuck one of the 
doorkeys between the box door 
and the brass frame and used it 
as a lever. The brass front bent 
enough for him to reach the let
ters. He took the letters and 
pressed the brass front back as 
straight as he could. 

None of the letters was for him. 
He looked at them, trembling 

like a thief. Then he thrust one 
into his coat pocket, pushed the 
others into che bent mailbox, and 

entered his apartment building. 
The elevators were around a cor
ner. Don found one empty and 
ready, and rode up to the third 
floor alone. 

His heart was pounding as he 
closed his own door. Why had 
he taken the one letter? He would 
put it back, of course. It had 
looked like a personal letter, but 
it was from America. He looked 
at its address in  fine blue hand
writing. Mr. R. L. Dusenberry, 
and so on. And at its return 
address on the back of the en
velope: Edith W. Whitcomb, 717 
Garfield Drive, Scranton, Pa. 

Dusenberry's girl friend, he 
thought at once. It was a fat let
ter in  a squarish envelope. He 
ought to put i t  back now. And 
the damaged mailbox ? Well, there 
wouldn't be anything stolen from 
it, after all. A minor offense, to 
break a mailbox, but let them 
hammer i t  out. As long as noth
ing was stolen, was it so awful? 

Don got a suit from his closet 
to take to the cleaners, and picked 
up the letter to Dusenberry. But 
with the letter in his hand he was 
suddenly curious to know what 
was in it. Before he had time to 
feel shame, he went to the kitchen 
and put on water to boil. The 
envelope flap began to curl back 
neatly in the steam, and Don was 
patient. The letter was three pages 
i n  longhand, the pages written on 
both sides. 

"Darling," (it lxgan) 
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"I  miss you so, I have to 

write to you. Have you really 
made up your mind how you 
feel ? You said you thought it 
would all vanish for both of 
us. Do you know how 1 feel? 
The same way I did the night 
we stood on the bridge and 
watched the lights come on i n  
Bennington • . .  " 
Don read it throttgh incredu

lously, and with fa5cination. The 
girl was madly i n  love with Du
senberry. She waited only for his 
answer. She spoke of the town in 
Vermont where they had been, 
and he wondered if they had met 
there or gone there together? My 
God, he thought, if Rosalind 
would only write him a letter 
like this! In this case, apparently 
Dusenberry wouldn't write to her. 
From the letter Dusenberry had 
not written even once since they 
had last seen each other. Don 
se:1led the letter with glue, care
fully, and put it into his pocket. 

The last paragraph repeated it
self in his mind : 

"I didn't think I'd write to 
you again, but now I've done 
it. I have to be honest, because 
that's the way I am." 
Don felt that was the way he 

was, too. The paragr:1ph went on : 
"Do you remember or have you 
forgotten, and do you want to 
see me again? If I don't hear 
in a few days I'll know. 

My love always, 
Edith" 

He looked at the date on the 
envelope. The letter had been 
mailed six days ago. He thought 
of the girl called Edith Whitcomb 
spinning and stretching out the 
days, trying to convince herself 
somehow that the delay was jus
tified. Six days. Yet of course she 
still hoped. She was hoping this 
minute down there in Scranton, 
Pennsylvania. 

What kind of man was this 
Dusenberry ? A Casanova? A mar
ried man who wanted to drop a 
flirtation ? Which of the six or 
eight men he h:1d ever noticed i n  
his building was DuseJ1berry ? 
One of the hatless chaps dashing 
out at 8:30 i n  the morning? A 
slower-moving man in a hom
burg? Don had never paid much 
attention to his neighbors. 

He held his breath, and for an 
instant he seemed to feel the 
stab of the girl's own loneliness 
and her imperiled hope, to feel 
her last desperate flutterings of 
hope against his own lips. With 
one word he could m:1ke her so 
happy-or rather, Dusenberry 
could. 

He put the suit down, went to 
his worktable, and wrote on a 
scrap of paper, "Edith, I love 
you." He liked seeing it written, 
legible. He felt it settled an im
portant m:1tter that had been pre
cariously balanced before. Don 
crumpled up the paper and threw 
it into the wastepaper basket. 

Then he went downstairs and 
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forced the letter back i n  Dusen
berry's box, and left his suit at 
the cleaners'. He walked a long 
way up Second Avenue, grew 
tired, and kept walking until he 
was at the edge of Harlem, and 
then he caught a bus downtown. 
He was hungry, but he couldn't 
think of anything he wanted to 
e.at. He was thinking, deliberately, 
of nothing. He was waiting for 
the night to pass and for morn
ing to bring the next mail de
livery. 

Then he was thinking of Rosa
lind. And of the girl in Scran
ton. A pity people had to suffer 
so much from their emotions. 
Like himself. For though Rosa
lind had made him so happy, he 
couldn't deny that these last three 
weeks had been an uninterrupted 
torture. Yes, my God, twenty-two 
days now! He felt strangely 
ashamed tonight of admitting it 
had been twenty-two days. Strange
ly ashamed ? There was nothing 
strange about it, not if he faced 
it. He felt ashamed of possibly 
having lost her. He should have 
told her very definitely in Juan
les-Pins that he not only loved 
her but wanted to marry her. He 
might have lost her now because 
he hadn't told her before. 

The thought made him get off 
the bus. He drove the horrible, 
deathly possibility out of his mind, 
kept it out of his mind and out 
of his flesh by walking. 

Suddenly he had an inspiration. 

His idea didn't go very far, it 
hadn't an objective, but it was a 
kind of project for this evening. 
He began it on the way home, 
trying to imagine exactly what 
Dusenberry would write to Miss 
Whitcomb after he had read this 
last letter, if Dusenberry would 
write back not necessarily that he 
loved her but at least that he 
cared enough to want to see her 
again. 

It took him about fifteen min
utes to write the letter. He said 
that he had been silent all this 
while. because he hadn't been sure 
of his own feelings or of hers. 
He said he wanted to see her be
fore he told her anything, and 
asked her when she might be able 
to see him. He couldn't think of 
Dusenberry's first name, if the girl 
had used it at all in her letter, 
but he remembered the R. L. in
itials on the envelope, and signed 
it simply "R". 

While. he had been writing it 
he had not intended actually to 
send it to her; but as he read 
the typewritten words he began 
to consider the possibility. It was 
so little to give her, and seemed 
so harmless: When can we see 
each other? But of course it was 
futile and false also. Dusenberry 
obviously didn't care and never 
would, or he wouldn't have let 
six days go by. If Dusenberry 
didn't take up the situation where 
Don left it off, Don would be 
prolonging an unreality. He stared 
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at  the "R'' and knew that all he 
wanted was an answer from 
"Edith," one si ngle, positive, hap
py answer. So he wrote below the 
letter, again on the typewriter : 

"P.S.: Ceuld you write to me 
c/o Dirkson & Hall, Chanin Build
ing, N.Y.C." 

He could get the letter some
how, if Edith answered. A nd if 
she didn't write i n  a fc.w days i t  
would mean that Dusenberry had 
replied to her. Or if a letter from 
Edith came, Don could-he 
would have to-take it on him
self to break off the a(LJir as 
painlessly as possible. 

After he maile.d the letter he 
felL completely free of it, and 
somehow relieved. He slept well, 
and awakened with a conviction 
that a letter awaited him in the 
box downstairs. \Vhen he saw that 
there wam't one (at least not one 
from Rosalind, only a telephone 
bill), he felt a swift and simple 
disappointment, an exasperation 
th.n he had not experienced be
fore .. Now there seemed no reason 
whatever why he shouldn't have 
got a letter. 

A letter from Scr:lnton \\'JS at 
the office the morning after next. 
Don spotted it on the reception
ist's desk and took it, and the 
receptionist was so busy on the 
telephone at that moment th:lt 
there was no question and not 
even a glance from her. 

''1ly darling," it began, and he 
could scarcely bc:�r to read its 

gush of sentiment, and folded the 
page up before anyone i n  the en
gineering department where he 
worked could see him reading it. 
He both liked and disliked hav
ing the letter in his pocket. He 
kept telling himself that he hadn't 
really expected a letter, but he 
knew that wasn't true. 'Nhv 
wouldn't she have written ? Sh� 
suggested they go somewhere to
gether next week-end (evidently 
Dusrnbcrry was as free as the 
wind), and she asked him to set 
the exact time and place. 

He thought of her as he worked 
at his desk, thought of the ardent, 
palpitating, faceless piece of fem
inini ty i n  Scranwn that he cou!d 
manipul.ue. with a word. Ironic! 
And he couldn't even m:1ke Rosa
li nd answer him from Paris! 

"God!'' he whispered, and !!Ot 
up from his desk. I Ie left the 
office without a word 10 :�nyone. 

He had just thought of some
thing fatal. It h:1d occurred to him 
that Rosalind might all  this time 
be planPing how to trll him th:�t 
she didn't love. him, that she nev
er really had or could. He w:�s 
unable to get the idea out of his 
mind. Now instead of imagining 
her happy, puzzled, or secretly 
pleased face, he saw her frowning 
over the awkward chore of com
posing a letter that would break 
it all off. He felt her pondering 
the phrases that would do it  most 
gently. 

The iJea so upset h i m  that he 
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could oo B&lhing tlaat evening. 
Tbe mere- he thought about it, 
the 100re likely it ieemee that . she 
ttNif writing t& rum, OC C!)Otem
platiftg writin' t& him, to end- .it. 
He ceuld imagine- the exact stepi 
by which she m�ght have. come 
to the decision : after the .fint 
brief peri9d .of missing aim she·. 
must 1tave eeme t& the reali2ation 
that: she ceuld de· withoot him 
whea she wM s& occupied with 
her .je&- and .hc!r £.-iends i n  Paris, 
M-he knew she must be. Second, 
the reality ef the circumstances 
that he was in- America and she 
in Europe milht have cooled or 
changed-- her fedin�s. �ut above 
all, perha('S, the -fact that she had 
discovernd she eidn't reolly lave 
him. Th� at least must be true, 
because �le simply didn't ne
glect for so long to write to peo
ple they cared a�ut. 

AIH:upt-ly ae stood up, staring 
at the clock, facieg it llke- a 
thing t&· be feught. 3;17 P.M.,. Scp
tem�r 15th. He bore its whole 
we-ight on his tense 9ody and in 
Ms cleaclled h«n�ls. Twenty-five 
days, so many hours, so many 
minutes, since his first letter . . .  

His mi-nd· sliEI frem under the 
wci�lt and fasteAed on th� �irl 
in Scramea. He fek he· e-wed her 
a reply, He read· her letter over 
agaia. mere carefully, liRgering 
ovor 11. phFQSe ·here aHd there, as 
if he car-ed pr9feuAd{y about her 
Repeless and danglinc- love, almost 
as i( it were h4 �wn love. Here 

was someone wh6· pleaded · wi�b 
him to tell her a time and placQ 
ef lllel!ting. Ardefl\,_ eager, a cap· 
tive of herself only, she was a 
bird poised to fly. . 

Suddenly he went .te the tele-
phone and dictated a telegram :  

.MEE'l' MJI CUN& CENTUL 'l'£Wl· 
NAL LfllUNG'l'ON SlD! PtU&AY () 
P.M. LOVI!. ll 
Friday was the . day after tom&r· 

row. . 
Tlwrsday there was still ne let

-ter from Rosalind, and now he 
had Bot tl1e courage or pe-rhapi 
the physical energy to imagine 
anything about her. There was 
only his love inside him, undi
minished, and heavy- as a rock. 

As sooa- as he got up Friday 
morning he thought of the girl 
in Scranton. She would be get
ting up thL& morning and pacl'
ing her bag, or if she went to 
work at all, would move ia � 
dreamworld ef Dusenberry all 
day: 

When he went downstairs he 
saw the· red and blue �rder of 
an airmail envelope in his 9M, 
and felt a slow, almost painful 
shock. He· opened the oox and 
dragg«l the leng flimsy tlnvel&pe 
out, his hand& shaking, dropping 
his keys at his feet. The lctter 
w11s only about fifteen typewrittea 
lines. 

"September 15tl\ 

"9on, 
Terribly sorry to have W<Att-
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ed so long to answer your let· 
ter, but it's been one th'ing · af- -
ter another here. Only today 
got settled · enough to begin 
\\'ork. Was (ielayed in Rome 
first of all, and getting the 
apartment organized here has 
been hellish because of strikes 
of electricians and whatnot. ' 

You are an angel, Don, I 
know that and I won't forget 
it. I won't forget our days on 
the Cote either. But darling, I 
can't see myself changing my 
Jife radically and abrujltly either 
to marry here or anywhere. I 
can't possibly get to the States 
:it Christmas, things are too 
busy here, and why should you 
uproot yourself from New· 
York ? Maybe by Christmas, 
maybe by the time you get th is, 
your feelings will have changed 
a bit. 

But will you write me again ?  
And not let this make you too 
unhappy? And can we see each 
other again some time? Maybe 
unexpectedly and wonder(uily 
as it was in Juan-les-Pins? 

Rosalind" 
He stuffed the letter into his 

pocket and plunged out the door. 
His thoughts were a chaos, si�
nals of a mortal distress, cries of 
a si lent death, the confused orders 
of a routed army to rally itself 
before it was too late, not to give 
up, not to die. 

One thought came through fair
ly clearly: he had frightened her. 

His stupid, unrestrained ava\nl, · 
his torrent of plans must ·have 
turned her agaiRst him.- if .he 
had uid only lralf as much. �e 
would have knowo h�w llltich he 
loved ·her. · But he had ·&eea speci-. -
fie. He had sa.id, "Darlins, ·I adore 
you. Can· yau conl<: tG New Yerk 
over Christmas-?· -If nGt, 'l can fly 
to ·pa<is. I want te marry y(fkl. lt 
you prefer te- live in Eumpe, rl-l 
arrange to l ive there, too. ·I ca-ll 
so easily . . .  "-

What an imbecile he ·hn<l ken! 
His mind was already uu$y at 

correcting the mistake, 21read}' 
composing the ne:'tt a�sual 00t �
fectionate letter that woul� .t;i I'C 
her some space to breathe tft. He 
would write it this very evening. 
carefully, and get it eN<'ctty 
right . . .  

Don left the office early th<'t 
afternoon, and was home br a 
few minutes after 5:�. The clock 
reminded him th:tt the- gi-rl from 
Scranton would be at Grat�d Cea
tral at six o'cloc-k. He should .�:a 
and meet her, he thought, thaugh 
he didn't know why. He- certain
ly wouldn't speak te her. He 
wouldn't even know her if he saw 
her, of course. 

Still, the Grand Central Tcrm-i
nal. rather than the girl. pulled 
at him like a steady, gende �
net. He began to clullBe his 
clothes. He put on his best sl:lit. 
h�itantly fingered the tie rack,· 
and snatched off a solid blue tie. 
I le fdt tinsteady and weak, · rather 
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as if he were evaporating like the 
cool sweat that kept forming on 
his forehead. 

He walked downtown toward 
Forty-second Street. 

He saw two or three young 
women at the Lexington Avenue 
entrance of the Terminal who 
might have been Edith W. Whit
comb. He looked for something 
initialed that they carried, but 
they had nothing with initials. 
Then one of the girls met the 
person she had been waiting for, 
and suddenly he was sure Edith 
was the blonde girl in the black 
cloth coat and the black beret 
with the military pin. Yes, there 
was an anxiety in  her wide round 
eyes that couldn't have come from 
anything else but the anticipation 
of meeting someone she loved, 
and loved anxiously. She looked 
about twemy-two, unmarried, 
fresh and hopeful-hope, that was 
the thing about her-and she car
ried a small suitcase, just the size 
for a week-end. 

He hovered near her for a few 
minutes, and she gave him not 
the slightest glance. She stood at 
the right of the big doors and 
inside them, stretching on tiptoe 
now and then to see over the 
rushing, bumping crowds. A glow 
of light from the doorway showed 
her rounded, pinkish cheek, the 
sheen of her hair, the eagerness 
of her straining eyes. It was al
ready 6:35. 

Of course, it might not be she, 

he thought. Then he felt sudden
l y  bored, vaguely ashamed of him
self, and walked over to Third 
Avenue to get something to eat, 
or at least a cup of coffee. He 
went into a coffee shop. He had 
bought a newspaper, and he 
propped it up and tried to read 
as he waited to be served. But 
when the waitress came he real
ized he did not want anything, 
and got up with a murmured 
apology. 

He'd go back and see if the 
girl was still there, he thought. 
He hoped she wasn't there, be
cause i t  was a rotten trick he'd 
played. If she was still there, he 
really ought to confess to her that 
it was a trick. 

She was still there. As soon as 
he saw her she started walking 
with her suitcase toward the In
formation Desk. He watched her 
circle the Information Desk and 
come back again, start for the 
same spot by the doors, then 
change to the other side, as i f  
for luck. And the beautiful, fly
ing line of her eyebrow was tense
ly set now at an angle of tor
tured waiting, of almost hopeless 
hope. 

But there is still that shred of 
hope, he thought to himself, and 
simple as i t  was, he fdt it the 
strongest concept, the strongest 
truth that had ever come to him. 

He walked past her, and now 
she did glance at him and looked 
immediately beyond him. She was 
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staring across Lexington Avenue 
and into space. Her young, round 
eyes were brightening with tears, 
he noticed. 

With his hands i n  his pockets 
he strolled past, looking her 
straight i n  the face, and as she 
glanced irritably �t him he smiled. 
Her eyes came back to him, full 
of shock and resentment, and he 
laughed, a short laugh that sim
ply burst out of him. But he 
might as well have cried, he 
thought. He just happened to have 
laughed instead. He knew what 
the girl was feeling. He knew ex
actly. 

"I'm sorry," he said. 
She started, and looked at him 

in  puzzled surprise. 

"Sorry," he repeated, and turned 
away. 

When he looked back, she was 
staring at him with a frowning 
bewilderment that was almost like 
fear. Then she looked away and 
stretched superiorly high on her 
toes to peer over the bobbing 
heads-and the last thing he saw 
of her was her shining eyes with 
the determined, senseless, self
abandoned hope in them. 

And as he walked up Lexing
ton Avenue he did cry. Now his 
eyes were exactly like those of 
the girl, he k new, shining, full 
of a relentless hope. He lifted his 
head proudly. He had his letter 
to Rosalind to write tonight and 
he began to compose it. 
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M E R L I N I  A N D TH E 

PH O T O G R A P H I C  C L U ES 

by CLAYTON RA WSON 

TWO MEN LIFTED THE GIRL1S 
rigid body and placed it in a 

box shaped like a coffin. Her head 
projected at one end, her feet at 
the other. A tall lean gentleman 
i n  evening dress placed a large 
crosscut saw, whose jagge.d teeth 
glinted ominously in the light, 
across the center of the box. He 
smiled and began sawing through 
both box :tnd girl. 

This murderous process was 
half completed whe.n a stout red
faced man suddenly erupted from 
the wings and shot onstage as if 
jet-propelled. It was George J. 
Boyle, the producer of Magic and 
Music, and he was living up to 
his name. He was boiling with 
all the hot bubbling intensity of 
a fresh batch of volcanic lava. 

"House lights!" he roared. The 
© J9G9 by Cl11ylon R,;wsotJ. 
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light man was no fool; the house 
lights came up instantly and the 
dress rehearsal came to a full stop. 

The Great Merlini stepped for
ward, leaving the box and the 
girl half severed. His voice, usual
ly urbane and good-humored, now 
had a culling edge as sharp as 
the saw's steel teeth. 

"If we're going to get the ope.n
ing night curtain up at eight thir
ty-" 

Boyle moved i n  on him with 
all the grace and unshakable de
termination of an army tank. 
"You," he rumbled, shaking a fat 
fore.finger under Merlini's nose, 
.. are going to produce the leading 
lady out of a hat." 

Merlini shook his head. "No. 
I'm not. You've been rewriting 
l ines, changing scenes, and adding 
new business all day. If you think 
I'm going to whip up another 
m iracle two hours before. curtain 
time-" 

Boyle boiled over. "Curtain 
time!'' he howled. "There isn't go
ing to be any curtain. There isn't 
going to be an opening night. 
There isn't going to be any show! 
Not without Inez Latour!" Then, 
thunderously, came the final ex
plosion. "She has just been arrest
ed for murder!" 

Merlini is a magician, but that 
stopped even him. Boyle got the 
rest of it out without i nterruption. 
He fumed at such white heat that 
his  story wasn't too coherent. But, 
once. the pieces had been jigsawed 

together, the general idea seemed 
to be that the nationally famous 
Broadway gossip-columnist, Lester 
Lee, had be.en shot and killed, and 
a delegation of cops had j ust raid
ed the theater, gathered up Inez 
Latour, and taken her away for 
questioning. 

"She deserves a medal," Boyle 
spluttered. "But why does she 
have to kill  that rat-faced, long
nosed Peeping Tom at a time like 
thi s ?  Merlini, you know the hom
icide boys. You sent I nspector Ga
vigan a pair of opening-night tick
ets. Get busy! Get her back here 
-before wrtai n time!" 

Merlini groaned. "Whenever 
something impossible needs to be 
done, everybody seems to think 
that just because. I'm a magician-" 

"You won't be a magician to
night if you stand there mutter
i ng," the producer bellowed. 
"You'll be an actor out o£ work. 
Get out of here! And bring Miss 
Latour back ! "  

Arguing with George J. Boyle 
was always tough. Right now i t  
was impossible-even for a magi
cian. Merlini turned and walked 
into the wings toward the stage 
door. 

Much too late the girl in the 
box who was half sawed i n  two 
called after him, "Hey! What about 
me?" 

But Merlini  was already at a 
phone dialing Spring 7-3100. He 
talked briefly to headquarters and 
then, outside, hailed a cab. A few 
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minutes later, Lieutenant Malloy 
of the Homicide Squad let him 
into an office on the third floor 
of the Chandler Building on 45th 
Street. Inez Latour, tall, beautiful, 
blonde and nervous as a cat, sat 
in a low armchair facing the. men
acing bulk of Inspector Homer 
Gavigan. 

"So you only know Lester Lee 
casually," Gavigan was saying. 
"And you haven't seen him for 
weeks. You're quite sure about 
that ?"  

There was nothing nervous 
about her voice. She made i t  
sound very convincing. "Yes," she 
said flatly. "I am." 

The Inspector was not an actor, 
but he sounded just as convincing 
and twice as confident. "Lester 
Lee was shot in  this office at 
1 :25 this afternoon. We have wit
Jlesses who heard the shot. We 
also have witnesses who saw you 
in the lobby downstairs on your 
way out at 1 :30. And don't tell 
me you were here visiting your 
hairdresser." He turned and point
ed toward the blood-soaked blot
ter on the broad mahogany desk. 
"Your fingerprints are on that 
desk top." 

Silence. 
When the actress finally spoke, 

her voice was flat and dead, all 
the self-confidence. gone. "All 
right. I saw him here. But I left 
at a quarter after one. And he 
was still alive. Inspector, you've 
got to believe that. You-" 

"And why did it take you fif
teen minutes to get downstairs?" 

" I  stopped in a phone booth in 
the lobby. I-" 

"The person you called can con
firm that?'' 

Miss Latour's voice was only a 
whisper now. "I made two calls. 
Neither person answered." 

"I see," Gavigan said without 
any inflection whatever. "Now tell 
me what you talked to Lee. about." 

The actress shook her head. 
"No." Then she said it again. 
"No. I want my lawyer." 

"You'll need one," Gavigan told 
her. "I hope he's a good one. 
When we got Lester Lee's safe 
open we found a very interesting 
collection of photos. Candid shots 
of celebrities who didn't know 
they were being photographed at 
the time, but who found out about 
it later-from Lester Lee." 

Lieutenant Malloy handed the 
Inspector two glossy eight-by-ten 
prints and he held them before 
Miss Latour. "I  don't need to tell 
you that the man who is with you 
in these pictures is the underworld 
bigshot, Frank Barnett. And the 
best lawyer i n  town isn't going 
to convince any jury, after they've 
seen these photos, that you didn't 
know Frankie very well indeed." 

The well-publicized Latour tem
per had been well concealed up 
to this point. Now i t  exploded. 
"The dirty double-crossing little 
rat! I paid him ten grand for 
those negatives!" 
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Gavigan followed through 
quickly. "And he held out an ex
tra set of prints so he could shake 
you down again later. What was 
he doing? Threatening to show 
them to your social-register, mil
lionaire fiance, Harvey Vankyll ?'' 

But she had finished talking. 
further questions were all met 
with the repeated demand: "I 
want my lawye.r." 

Gavigan gave up temporarily. 
"Take her outside," he told Mal
loy. "13ut keep her on ice." 

As she went out, Mcrlini's emp
ty right hand reached up and 
took a lighted cigarette from thin 
air. "Inspector," he said, "you've 
got a one-track mind. If Lee ran 
a blackmail business on the side, 
she's a long way from being your 
only suspect. What about Barnett?  
Lester Lee has been riding him 
in his column, accusing him of 
puUing all sorts of political strings 
behind the scenes at City Hall. I 
doubt if Barnett likes that very 
much. What if he warned Lee to 
lay off and Lee refused? 

"And what about Ram Singh, 
the Hindu radio mind reader? 
Lee has been hinting pretty broad
ly in  print that Singh's telepathic 
demonstrations aren't the real 
McCoy, that he can prove the 
whole act is a trick, and that 
Singh is a fraud. If he did, that 
would queer Singh's pitch and 
lose him his sponsor. And what 
about-" 

"1£ you think you're pulling rab-

bits out of hats," Gavigan broke 
in, "you're mistaken. I'm way 
ahead of you." 

"Yes," Merlini admitted as the 
door opened. "I see." 

The man Lieutenant Malloy 
ushered in, a swarthy-faced, e.x
pensively dressed, hard-eyed indi
vidual, was Frankie Barnett in  the 
flesh-a smooth character whose 
actions said clearly that he wasn't 
afraid of anything in a cop's uni
form. He sauntered in, eyed the 
bloodstained desk top and the In
spector with an equal lack of in
terest, then waited for someone 
else to make the first move. 

Gavigan made it. "Where were 
you between one and two this 
afternoon?" 

Frankie took his time about 
answering. Then he said, "This 
is embarrassing. I spent most of 
the afternoon, from twelve on, 
with a certain city official who 
wouldn't want it mentioned." 

"And if you named him," Ga
vigan said, "he'd deny it quicker 
than you can say 'Not Guilty.' 
Frankie, if that's the best you can 
do you're in a spot.'' 

Barnett wasn't so sure. "Maybe," 
he said. "And maybe not. Let me 
ask you one, copper. Just how 
dumb do you think I am? If I 
bumped a guy wouldn't I come 
u p  with a better alibi than that ?" 

"You usually do," the Inspector 
said. "But mistakes can happen. 
You don't do the dirty work your
self; you leave that to the hired 
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help. And this time one of your 
boys pulled the job :n the wrong 
time-when you weren't set with 
an alibi." 

Frankie grinned :md said, 
"Prove it, copper," j ust as a bright 
flash of light exploded in the door
way. 

The look the Inspector threw 
i n  that direction would have 
shriveled anyone else; but "Doc" 
Reilly, the free-lance news pho
tographer who stood there with 
his camera, had armor plate for 
skin. And the order Gavigan gave 
Malloy to toss him out on his 
ear had no effect. 

"You'll be sorry, Inspector," the 
photographer said chttrfully, be
fore Malloy could reach him. "I 
brought you a present. How 
would you like to see a photo 
of the scene of the crime only a 
minute or two after Ltt was shot 
-in technicolor ?" 

"And just how do you know 
exactly when he was killed ? "  
Gavigan asked suspiciously. "I 
gave orders--" 

"You didn't give me any," Reil
ly answered as he side-stepped 
MaJioy and came i nto the room. 
"I heard the shot. I was in the 
New York Courier building right 
across the street and I'd just load
ed my camera with some new col
or film that I was itching to try. 
I oouldn 't tell what office in this 
building the shot came from, but 
I figured maybe a photographic 
record of the people who lammed 

out of here between then and the 
time the prowl-<ar boys arrived 
might come i n  handy. So I 
grabbed a few." He laid a color 
print on the desk. "This one is 
a lulu." 

Inspector Gavigan scowled at it. 
Merlini took one quick look and 
said, "I wonder if you know j ust 
how much of a lulu it is. The 
dark-skinned man i n  the turban 
who is walking out the front door 
is-Ram Singh !" 

For perhaps ten seconds no one 
said a word. Then Malloy, who 
had answered the phone while 
Reilly was speaking, dropped an 
even heavier blockbuster. "That 
tears it," he said. "The boys 
grabbed the Hindu at LaGuardia. 
He was trying to check out on 
the plane to the Coast. But they 
turned him around and he's on 
his way up here now-in hand
cuffs." 

He arrived ten minutes later 
between two detectives-a slender, 
hollow-eyed man who looked, ex
cept for the steel cuffs on his  
wrists, as if he had just stepped 
out of "Doc" Reilly's photo. But 
his famed mind-reading powers 
didn't seem to be working too 
well; he expressed surprise at 
Lee"s death and denied knowing 
2nything at all :�bout it. 

"I flew i n  from Hollywood last 
night," he said. "And I've got to 
be back there i n  time for my 
broadcast tomorrow. l'JI admit that 
I did have an i nterview with Les-
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ter Lee in this office at ten this 
morning. I came directly here right 
after I landed at the airport. I 
talked to him for half an hour. 
I haven't seen him since." 

"You talked about what ?" Ga
vigan asked. 

The Hindu scowled. "He had 
been threatening to print a-a 
libelous story about me. I talked 
him out of it." 

"How much did it cost you ?'' 
Singh raised an eyebrow. "Cost 

me? Nothing. I read his mind 
and he had to admit that my su
pernormal powers are genuine." 

"Oh, yeah ?" Gavigan said with 
vast skepticism. "If you're such a 
good mind reader you should 
know what I'm thinking. We 
found a little agreement in Lee's 
safe bearing your signature. You 
promised to cut him in for fifty 
percent of your take as long as 
your show remains on the air. 
Now tell me what happened when 
you came back again this after
noon." 

The mind re.ader shook his 
head. "I did not come back." 

"No?"  Gavigan held up Reilly's 
photo. "Take a good look at this. 
There's a clock in that picture. 
The time is 1 :27. Lee was shot 
at 1 :25. I want to see your su
pernormal powers get you out of 
that one." 

The Hindu frowned momen
tarily, then slowly shook his head. 
"Inspector," he said, "if you ever 
try to introduce that photograph 

in  court you are going to run 
into trouble. It just happens that 
there. are several hundred thou
sand witnesses who can swear that 
I was in another place at that 
time." 

Gavigan sounded as if this were 
the first time i n  his li(e anyone 
had ever mentioned such a figure. 
"Several hundred thousand-" 

"Perhaps more," Ram Singh 
added. "I was a guest star on a 
television program broadcast live 
from the downtown studios of 
WNX-TV-at least two miles from 
the place. where this picture was 
taken." 

Lieutenant Malloy didn't have to 
be told. He began dialing the 
phone before Ram Singh had fin
ished. But he didn't like the an
swers he got. 

"The studio confirms it," he 
said, eyeing the Hindu as if he 
were a sideshow exhibit with two 
heads. "They say he was busy 
reading minds in front of a studio 
audience and two television cam
eras from 1 :15 to 1 :30. How the 
devil did he do a trick like that?" 

"Easy," Gavigan replied. "He 
pulled a fast one at the studio. 
Someone impersonated him on 
that broadcast." 

"And gave an exhibition of 
mind reading, too?" Singh asked. 
"I don't think so. It would have 
been much easier for someone to 
have imperson:�ted me leaving this 
building at 1 :27. That photo was 
taken from across the street. Some 
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suntan makeup and a turban is 
all that would have. been need
ed." 

"Barnett," Malloy muttered, "is 
the same size and build-" 

Then, suddenly, The Great Mer
lini snapped his fingers and a 
silver dollar appeared instantly at 
his fingertips. "It's a good trick, 
Inspector, a very good trick. The 
mystery of the murderer who 
could be in  two places at once." 
A second coin appeared from no
where in the magician's other 
hand. "But the miracle is less than 
perfect. It has one glaring flaw." 

Merlini dropped both coins into 
his left hand, then slowly opened 
his fingers to show-nothing at 
all. He picked up the color pho
to. "The clues that tell us how 
the miracle was done, and, for 
good measure, tell us which of 
the people you've just questioned 
killed Lester Lee are right here
staring us in the face in this pho
to." 

EononiAL CHALLENGE: Can you 
tn(lfciJ wits with T h� Great M �r
lini? Study t/1� reproduction of 
th� pl1oto (pag� 34)-the c/u�s are 
all visibl� to tlu nak�d �y� . . .  

"I  don't get it," Gavigan said. 
Merlini place.d a long forefinger 

on the photo. "Notice anything 
odd about the Chandler Build
i ng? '' 

Malloy suddenly grunted. 
"Yeah! It's moved ! It's on the 
wrong corner of the street!" 

Merlini grinned. "It seems to 
have moved quite a distance, too. 
Apparently a trans-Atlantic jump! 
Look at the car in the foreground 
-the steering wheel is on the 
wrong side.. And the driver seems 
to think he's in London-he's 
driving on the left-hand side of 
the street. Forty-fifth street is a 
one-way street going in  the oppo
site direction. If some giant pol
tergeist moved the Chandler 
Building from 45th St. to Fleet 
Street for a few hours and then 
returned it, this photo may be 
evidential proof of the most star
tling and incredible feat in the 
whole history of 'things that go 
bump' in the night." 

Gavigan sputtered, "What the 
blazes are you talking about ? All 
I know is you're making a moun
tain out of a molehill-and I don't 
even like. the molehill." 

"I'm talking," Merlini explained, 
"about a trick that might have 
been done with mirrors. When 
Reilly made this print he sim
ply flopped the negative." 

"He what-?'' Malloy asked. 
"He simply turned the negative 

over and made the print from 
the wrong side. That reversed 
everything. Look at Ram Singh's 
j:tcket. It buttons on tht: wrong 
side. You're looking at a mirror 
image." 

He reached into thin air and, 
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like the silve.r dollars, a small 
round pocket mirror winked into 
being at his fingertips. 

"Take a look at the photo i n  
this," Merlini said. "Then you'll 
see the scene as the camera real
ly saw it." 

Gavigan snatched the mirror 
and held the photo in front of 
it. ''The clock!'' he exclaimed. "It 
doesn't read 1 :27. It savs 10:33!"

. 

':And that," Merlini added, 
"solves your case. Ram Singh was 
telling the truth. He saw Lee this 
morning and the photo was taken 
as he left the building at 10 :33, 
when Reilly was trying out his 
new color film. Reilly )jed when 
he said he took the picture this 

afternoon a minute or two after 
the crime. He shot it nearly three 
hours before he shot Lee. When 
he printed the photo, he noticed 
the clock and realized that a re
versed print would make it ap
pear that he was i n  the Couri�r 
building at 1 :25 and not in  Lee's 
office. He knew that unless he had 
a solid alibi, it  wouldn't take you 
long to dig out that he was the; 
man who had been taking Lee.'s 
blackmail pictures. 

"A picture may be worth a 
thousand words, but it doesn't al
ways t.:ll the truth. Actually, at 
1 :25, Reilly came across to this 
room and shot Lee. With a gun-
not a camera." 

· 



]t was a small room-no more than a box. No u•ifl(low. One 

door, locked and guardd. Anyone in 1/u room was llhsolutely 
safe from att.lck. And yet-

M U R D E R  I N  A L O C K E D  B O X  
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I T WAS 'filE I IO'I"I'ESl' DAY OF T I I F.  
year. Tar on roofs and m;lca

Jam streets bubbled i n  the sun. 
Sidew;1lks burned the feet of pe
tkstri<lllS through their shoes. 

Chief Ddancey wiped his neck 
and swore. His office i n  the cen
tral precinct building was not air
conditioned. Sure, there were win
dows. But the. air coming through 
them was worse than what was 
in the room to begin with. 

He ahought of HChops'' Moran 
upstairs in the grilling room. It 
was cool there. The dropout from 
the underworld was comfortable 
and coddled-at lea�t, for the time 
being. Soon enough he would be 
i n  a penitentiary upstate. 

Delancey glanced at the trans
cript o( the morning's inte.rroga
tion. He decided that the heat was 
not too much to bear. At least 
three of the top rackete.ers in the 
city could he picked up on the 
basis  of Chops's statement. It 
would have to be substanti.ated, of 
course., but half the legmen under 
Deh1ncey were <llready pounding 

the p:lVemcnt to corroborate the 
accusauons. 

Delancey hung his handke.n:hief 
on the back of a chair and took 
the one <llready draped there. ·It 
was not yet dry but it was better 
than the sopping cloth he had 
just hung up. . 

He glanced up at the TV moni
tor showing the box o£ a room 
that held Chops safe from those 
who would like to get at him 
before he 5pilled <lny more names. 
Chops was pacing nervously. He 
had the shuffl ing gait so common 
to failures everywhere in and out 
of the world of crime .. His shoul
ders slumped, and from time to 
time he wrung his hands. 

Delancey was thi nking that this 
third-r:ne bagman really had noth
ing to worry ;1bout. The room 
W<ts absolutely foolproof. Thue 
\.Vere no wi ndows. The only door 
was locked and guarded by men 
Pelancey t rusted impl icitly. 

He was about to start a third 
reading of the transcript. There 
was something in i t ,  some refer-

@ 1969 by P�lti< k M(lu/oii'J. 
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encc that had eluded him and 
kept nagging at his mind. Then 
Chops made :. �udden move on 
the TV screen. H is head turned 
away from the door and he looke-d 
toward the ceil i ng. 

Before Delancey could move his 
hand to the i ntercom and push 
the �tud. Chops had dropped to 
the floor. His body jerked t wice 
in spasms th;H were the most dc.-.
ctstve movemen ts he had ever 
made in his l i fe. They we-.re also 
his last movements. 

Delanccy·s finger found the- stud 
on the i mcrcom at the same mo
ment the inter-office phone rang. 
Keeping hi s eyes on the. scrcci1, 
he answered the phone. 

"Chief, something"s-" The voice. 
on the other end was fr:•mic and 
incrcclulous. 

"I saw i t .  Sc,tl off the hui ld
ing. 1\'ot even the Commissioner 
leaves. Got that , ., Dela ncey hung 
up before the voice eve.n acknowl
edgrd the instructions. 

'ot more than two minutes at 
the most pa�scd. The. door to the 
room opened and the bottom of 
the door �hovcd ChCips ·� k nees 
closer to his  chin . 

qclancey prc'$'Cd a stud on the 
intercom. 

"Yeah, Chief ?'" 
"Chops is hil. Don't :tsk how. 

Throw du: elevator switch and 
block lhe �t:�i rs. ( landcuff anybody 
who mm;cs unle�� it ".; the mavor. 
Ji.tst collar him." 

. 

He rclc.-ased tltc stud .wd he:td-

ed for the stairs to climb the four 
flights. A back ward glance at the 
TV screen showed three security 
guards already bending over 
Chops's body. 

Then a piece of i nformat ion fell 
into place as he went up the 
st�tirs two at a time. 

About fiv� minut�s too /at�. he 
thought. 

Dd:tth:ey hurled his  bulk into 
the small room .  The others crowd
ed back. 

"Cvanidr. Hut he was clean, 
Chief. We went over him like no
body ever went over anybody he
fore. It just couldn't h:-tppen.'' 

"It couldn 't happen. but he's 
dead. And he didn't do it h im
self. He. was too much a coward 
a nyway ." 

" Rut i f  It� didn't-'' 
"Get t he janitor and take h i m  

t o  my office. I'll meet you there." 
Dctecti ve. Lara my started to say 

someth ing hlll saw from the look 
on Delancey's face that he'd bet
ter not. 

\\'hen he was gone. Delancey 
asked (llle of th<:' other detecti ves, 
"Wh:H·s thr modern tit le for a 
jan i tor . Jamie?" 

"Mai nten:l llcc man, or s<•rne
th i n g like that." 

" 'iou get a hig fat zero. same 
as m<:'. Anyhody else w.tnt to try 
for the prize ?'' 

P,ill Jefferson's father had put 
h i m  through school on hio; wages 
as a j a nitor. 
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" Building engineer?"  Jefferson 

suggested. 
"Th;tt's it, Bill. Where were you 

whe.n we needed you?"' He looked 
3t the puzzled faces around him. 
''For Pete's .sake, I haven't cracked 
up! Didn't anybody else wonder 
:1lxntt the ' inside engineer' Chops 
mentioned this morning ? "  The 
hces were still puzzled. "No, I 
guess not. I'm the only one that 
<loes otny thinking around here. 
And I'm too slow doing it." 

On( stupid ovusight lik( this 
is all tlu tinu thq nudul. He 
tn-ent;llly kicked himself ;.�nd left 
the room. 

J.D. had already sent up the 
file on Uen Carter, building en
gi neer for the past sc.Ycn momhs. 

"Ctrter, I'm going to ask you 
just once before the boys get their 
turn with vou downstairs.'' Delan
cey w ishe.c!' that "downstairs" was 
<�s effective a threat as it used to 
be. 

"\Vho fixed you for the hit on 
Chops ?" 

The answer was as expe.ctcd :�s 
an echo. 

"1 don't know what you're talk
ing <tbout. I want my lawyer." 

Delancey sighed and pointed to 
the phone. 

"Right thue. But there's no usc 
wasting the city's money. We both 
know your lawyer will be here 
in a few minutes. However, go 
;lhcad i f  you want to.'' 

Canc.r �ad1ed for the phone. 

"Just a minute." 
Carter pulled his hand back. 
"Jt ·s pretty hard to get cyanide 

these days. The amount you need
ed can bG traced pretty easily. Sure 
you don't want to start things off 
right by turning State's evidence ?" 

Carter made no reply. He picked 
up the phone from the cradle. 

Laramy sat on the corner of 
Delancey ·s de1ok. 

"Chief, have you gone off your 
head? Carter didn't even try to 
run. He was sitting in the base
ment the whole t ime. What makes 
vou think-'' 
· "Ok

-
ay, Laramy Let's look at it. 

He didn't run be.cause he was sure 
no one would even suspect him." 
With his left hand he waved Lara
my off his desk. " 1ow what goes 
i n  :111d out of the box all day 
long ?�' 

From the cornc.r of his eye he 
S<I W  Carter hesitate while dial i ng 
a number. 

Laramy turned his palms up. 
"Riddles I'm no good at." 

"Air, that's wha1. Nice cool air. 
And where does it come from? 
The central unit io the basement. 
The box is new. The duct to the 
box is new, probably completely 
separate from the original Ycnt. 
Easy to place a container of cya
nide inside one of the elbows and 
know that it will be forced into 
the box :�nd nowhere else. Right?"  

C:�rter set the phone down. 
"Hell, Chief, Dill :md Jamie 

were in that room practically be-
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fore Chops hit  the floor. Why 
didn't they get it ? "  

" A  day like this the exchange. 
of air  i n  that room must be ter
rific. Chops could h;lVc held his 
breath for two minutes and still 
be alive. The duct ne.ar the floor 
sucking out the old air  pulled the 
stuff right back into the filters. 
lsn 't that right, Carte r ? "  He turned 
abruptly to face h im. 

Carter's . face was sagging. He 
was ready to talk . 

"Now, Detective Lar:-tmv, why 
don't you go down to th� base
ment and look for the conta1 ner. 

There should l>c a gas mask down 
there too. I suggest you find that 
first." 

Carter spoke.. "In the tool d1cst." 
Laramy left, nodding his head. 

Delancey saw by the look on Car
ter's face that he was about to 
say something else. 

"Just don'L put me. in that room." 
The janitor shivered. 

Delancey silently agreed with 
him. He t u rned the fan di rectly 
on his own face. and decided it 
was better to sweat off a few 
pounds i n  the heat than to l>c 
stif( i n  the cold. 
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Here are t!Je 332nd and 333rd "first stories" to be published by 
Ellery Queen's Mystery Magazine . . .  Tl1e author submitted two 
"first stories" simultaneously. We couldn't decide which one was 
the first "first," and we couldn't decide which one we liked bet
ter-a thematic dilemma you may also find yourself in. So we 
ducked both decisions by deciding to publish both "firsts" at the 
same time . • .  

Len Gray (a pseudonym) is in his mid-twenties. For two years 
preceding his double submission he studied under lAwrence Ed
ward Watkin, author of "On Borrowed Time," at California State 
College where, this past June, "Len Gray" received his B.A. in 
English . It tl'as Mr. Watkin wl10 urged Len Gray to Uf!d his first 
two stories to EQMM. We thank Mr. Watkin for his knowledge . 
of EQMM, and even more for his recommendation of Ellery 
Queen's Mystery Magazine to one of his students. 

Mr. Gray is married to-as he phrased it-his typist Patricia. 
While attending college, l1e worked as an insurance underwriter. 
He enjoys hearing records, watching motion pictures, and reading 
mysteries, and some day l1e hopes to be a full-time mystery writer. 
We'd take bets that l1e makes it . . .  
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T H E  L I T T L E  O L D  L A D Y  F R O IU 

C R I C K E T  C R E E K  

by LEN GRAY 

ART BOWEN AND I WERE TRYING an OUt in the lobby. She's apply
tO analyze performance evalu- ing for the file clerk's job." Penny 

ations when Penny Thorpe, my walked over and laid the applica-
secretary, walked into the office. tion form on my desk. 

"Yeah, Penny. What's up ?" "Good, good. I sure hope she's 
"Mr. Cummings, there's a wom- not one of those high-school drop-

© J%9 by Uti Gray. 
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outs we've. _Qee.l:l getting-" I stop·. 
ped, stacing _ at the form. "Age 
fifty-five!" I roared. "What the hell 
ar� we running around , here? A 
playground for Whistler's mother ?" 

Art put his Roman nose in it.  
"Now, Ralph, let's take it easy. 
Maybe the old gal's a good work
er. We can't kick 'em out of the 
building j ust because they've been 
around a .few: y�ars. How's the· 
app ?" Good old Art. The peace
maker. With about · as much sense 
as a lost Cub Scout: 

"Well," I said. doubtfully, "it says 
her name . is Mabel Jumpstone. 
That's right. Jumpstone. Good ex
perience. Seems qualified. If she 
ch.ecks out. You game for an in
tervjew ?" 

"Sure. Why not ? Let's do one 
together," which is against the 
company policy of Great Riveroak 
Insurance Company. All personnel 
i nterviewers are to conduct separ
ate interviews and make i ndividu
al decisions-at least that's what 
we're supposed to do. Usually we 
double up and save time. 

Penny remained standi ng in  
front o f  my d<:sk, tnpping her pen
cil on the glass top. "Well?" she 
asked hnughtily, which sums up 
her disposition perfectly. 

"Okay, Penny. Send Mrs. Jump
strme in." 

She cnme shuffling into the of
{icc) smiling and nodding her head 
like an old gray mare. Her bla::.k 
outfit looked like pre-World War 
I. She bad on a purple hat with 

F.R 0 .M C R I C Jc( E T C R E E K 
pink plastic flowers around the 
brim. She reminded . me ·of Ida 
Crabtree, my housekeeper, whose 
one passion i n  life is running over 
stray cats i n  her yellow Packard.  

She sat down i n  the wooden 
chair and said, "Hello there!" Her 
voice was almost a bellow. 

I looked at Art who was lean
ing forward in his chair, his 
mouth open, his eyes round. 

"Uh . . .  Mrs. Jumpstone," I be
gan. 

"Mabel. Please." 
"Okay, Mabel. This is Mr. Bow

en, my associate." I waved a hand 
at Art, who mumbled s9mething 
inappropriate. 

"This is a very interesting ap
plication, Mabel. It says here you 
·were born in Cricket Creek, Cal
ifornia." 

"That's right, young man. Home 
of John and Mary Jackson." She 
smiled at me, proud of the In
formation. 

Art bent over, scratching his 
wrist. "John and Mary J:�ckson ? "  

"Oh, yes," she replied, "the glad
iola growers." 

He tried to smile. I'll give him 
credit. . ''The-the-oh, yes, of 
course. It must have sl ipped my 
mind. Let me see that applic:�tiC'n, 
Ralph." He grabbed it from the 
desk and took a few minutes to 
study it thoroughly. 

Mabel and I sat and watched 
each other. Every once in a while 
she'd wink. I tried looking at the 
cei ling. 
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Art glanced up and snapped, 

"You worked at Upstate California 
Insurance for ten years. Why did 
you quit ?"  Sharp-thinking Art. He 
made a career of trying to catch 
people off ·guard. I'd never seen 
him do it yet. 

Mabel shrugged her tiny shoul
ders. "Young man, have you ever 
lived up north ? It's another world. 
Cold and foggy. I just had to 
leave. I told Harry-that's my hus
band who passed away recently, 
God rest his soul-that we had 
to come down here. Mr. Bowen, 
you wouldn't believe how much I 
enjoy the sun. Of course, you've 
never been in Cricket Creek," she 
added, which was true, of course. 
I doubted very much if Art had 
even ll�ard of Cricket Creek. 

Art looked as if he wanted to 
hide. Mabel smiled brightly at 
him, nodding her head pleasant
ly. 

"Mabel," I said, "the job we have 
open entails keeping our person
nel files up to date. Quite a bit of 
work, you know, in an office this 
size." 

"Really ? "  
"Really. Even requires a bit of 

typing. You can type ?" 
"Oh, heavens, yes. Would you 

like me to take a test ?"  
"Uh . . .  yes, that might be a good 

idea. Let·s go find a typewriter. 
Coming, Art ? "  

H e  grinned. "Wouldn't miss it 
for the world." 

We walked out of the office. 

Art whispered in my ear, "Maybe 
ten words a minute would be my 
guess." 

It turned out to be more like 
90. I handed Mabel one of our 
surveys on employee retention and 
told her to have a go at it. She 
handled the typewriter like a ma
chine gun. The carriage kept click
ing back and forth so fast that 
Art almost got himself a sore neck 
watching the keys fly. 

Our applicant handed me three 
pages. I couldn't find a single er
ror. Art looked over each page as 
if he were examining the paper for 
fingerprints. He finally gave up, 
shaking his head. 

Mabel went back to my office. 
Art and I walked over to a cor
ner, Art holding the typed sheets. 

"Well, what do you think ?" he 
asked. 

"She's the best typist in the build
ing. Without a doubt." 

"She's different. But you're right. 
Check her references. " 

"And if they check out?" 
He shrugged. "Let's hire our

selves a little old lady from Crick
et Creek." 

Art poked his head in my door 
the next day. "What about our 
typewriter whiz?" 

"I just called her. Application 
checked out perfectly." 

He laughed. "I bet she raises a 
few eyebrows," which wasn't a bad 
prediction at all. 

Within two months Mabel Jump-
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stone was the most popular em
ployee in the building. Anytime 
someone had a birthday she 
brought in a cake and served it 
during the afternoon break. She 
never failed to make announce
ments over the company P A. sys
tem when she learned about new 
benefits. People with problems 
started coming to Mabel. She ar
rived early each morning and 
stayed late. She never missed a 
day of work. Not one. 

Six months after we hired her, 
Art walked slowly into my office. 
His eyes were glassy and his 
mouth was slack. He plunked 
down heavily in a chair. 

"What's the matter with you?"' 
I asked. 

"The cash mail," he groaned. 
We receive quite a lot of cash 
from our customers. Once a week, 
on Friday, we take it to the bank. 
It was Friday. 

"What about the cash mail, Art? 
Come on, what's the matter?" 

He looked at  me, his  eyes blink
ing. "Harvey was taking it to the 
bank. He called ten minutes ago. 
He was robbed. Conked. Knocked 
out. And guess who did it ?'' 

"Who?" 
"Mabel. Mabel J umpstone. Our 

little old lady." 
"You're kidding. You've got to 

be kidding, Art." 
He· shook his head. "Harvey said 

she wanted a lift to the bank. Af
ter they got going she took a pis
tol out of her handbag and told. 

him to pull over. Harvey said it 
looked like a cannon. The gun, 
I mean. He just woke up. The 
money and Harvey's car are gone. 
So's Mabel." 

I stared at him. "I can't believe 
. , .. lt. 

"It's true. Every word. What are 
we going to do?"  

I snapped my fingers. "The ap
plication! Come on." 

We ran to the file cabinets and 
opened the one labeled Emplay��s. 
The application was gone, of 
course. There was a single sheet 
inside her manila folder. It was 
typed very neatly. " I  resign. Sin
cerely yours, Mabel." The name 
had been typed too. There was no 
handwritten signature. Mabel had 
never wriuen anything. She always 
insisted on everything being typed. 

Art stared at me. "Do you re
member anything on the applica
tion? Anything? The reference� ?"  
He was pleading. 

"For Pete's sake, Art, it was six 
months ago!" I paused for a mo
ment. "I can remember an� thing. 
Just one." 

"What ?" 
"She came from Cricket Creek. 

I wonder if there is a Cricket 
Creek?" 

We checked. 
There wasn't. 

I finally g!)t home to my two
bedroom bachelor apartment late 
that evening. The police had been 
5ympathetic. Real nice to us. They 
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didn't even laugh when we told 
them they were after a little old 
lady of 55. They asked for a pho
tograph or a sample of handwrit
ing. 

We didn't have either. 
I opened a can of beer and 

then walked into one of the bed· 
rooms. 

Mabel was sitting on the bed, 
neatly counting the $78,000 into 
two separate piles. 

I looked at her, smiled, and said, 
"Hi, Mom." 

1\IISC A R RIA G E  OF J USTI C E  

by LEN GRAY 

THE HOUSE LOOKED THE SAME. 

After six months I suppose I 
didn't expect it to look any dif
ferent. The lawn needed a haircut, 
but that didn't prove a thing, oth· 
er than the fact Pop is lazy as 
hell. 

I opened the screen door, which 
was having a hard time staying 
up on one hinge. They were all 
waiting in the front room. Martha 
Figtree j umped up off the couch 
and collapsed against me in a bear 
hug. "Johnnie! Welcome home, 
son." 

I have to explain about Martha. 
She's lived next door to us as long 
as I can remember, which goes 
back about 25 years. Her husband 

died before they could have any 
kids, so I became her "son." 
Since I never knew my own moth· 
er it worked out all right. She's 
harmless, except of course for her 
fudge. 

She stuck out a chubby palm. 
"I made some special for you, 
Johnnie." It was the fudge. I took 
a couple of pieces. It tasted just 
about the same. Kind· of a cross 
between burnt cardboard and tur
pentine. 

I smiled at her. "Great stuff, 
Martha. A.s usual." 

She beamed all the way back 
across the room to the couch. I 
walked over and shook haod$ with 
my father. He hugged me alld 
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pounded me o n  the back. "Good areas are usually that way from 
to see you ho.me, son," he said, what I hear. 
grinning. His eyes looked a little "Johnnie," said Dave, "this is my 
red like maybe he'd been -watch- wife, Pearl." We said hello. She 
ing too many late late shows on had a voice like a stranded frog. 
TV. Deep and croaky. We made a few 

Pop's all right. Parents always more remarks before Dave got 
brag about what a great relation- down to it. 
ship they have with their kids. "You know how sorry I am, 
Pop and I aren't like that. We Johnnie. I try to do my job the 
keep our mouths shut about our best I can. I take a lot of time 
feelings. Never have seen any sense before I make up my mind about 
in showing off to the neighbors. something." 
Pop and I do a lot of things to- Martha sniffed. I noticed she 
gether. Every Friday night we look wasn't handing out any fudge to 
for a Western down at one of the Dave or his wife. I guess they 
local theaters. Pop likes to see an weren't up at the top of her list. 
unsuspecting tribe of Indians get At least as far as fudge goes. 
the hell beat out of 'em by the "Dave Garrits, you sure must have 
Sheriff, the posse, the hero, or made a hasty decision about John
whoever else is beating up l ndi- nie. Imagine! How you could 
ans that particular week. think this boy could steal anything 

I sat down on the couch be- is beyond me. I told you he didn't 
tween Martha and my father. Pop do it! Didn't I ?" Martha was 
moved his thin body over to make warmed up pretty good. 
room for my bulk. Pop needs to Dave waved a weary hand in 
put on some weight and get his the air. "I know, Mrs. Figtree, I 
teeth fixed. I looked over at Dave know. You must have told me a 
Garrits, who was sitting on one thousand times." 
of those big floor pillows and was "Don't you get smart with me, 
looking nervous. He had a long- young man! I'll call the police!" 
haired woman next to him. She Good old Martha. Always right on 
reminded me of Joan Crawford in top of things. I reminded her that 
one of her old movies. Dave ttJas the police. Pop chuckled 

"How's it going, Dave ?" I out loud, showing off his bad 
asked. teeth. 

"Fine. Just fine, Johnnie." Dave looked pained. "Okay, 
Dave is the local Sheriff. He okay. I was wrong." 

does a pretty fair job in a town Pop jumped in. "We know that. 
that shows a marked disinterest to- Only problem is that while you 
ward law enforcement. Industrial were wrong, sitting in that plush 
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office of yours, my boy was. break
ing rocks at the State Pen!" 

Pearl croaked, "Mr. Carter, I 
want you to know how much this 
has bothered my husband. That's 
why I came over here with him 
this morning. Dave hasn't had a 
good night's sleep for a week. Ever 
since we found out your son didn't 
take the payroll, Dave has regret
ted every waking minute." 

Pop smiled at her. When Pop 
smiles at a woman he's usually 
ready to smack her one in the 
chops. "Mrs. Garrits, how much 
sleep do you think my boy got 
on a prison bunk? Six months he 
spent i n  the Pen. And you tell 
me I should feel sorry for your 
poor husband? Listen-" 

I raised my hands and yelled, 
"Hold it, hold it! This isn't doing 
anybody any good at all. Let's all 
pull in our fangs and relax." I 
could see everybody lean back a 
little. "There. That's more like it. 
First of all, nobody seems to be 
interested in how I feel about all 
this. If you people remember, I'm 
the one who's spent the last six 
months in jail." 

I noticed Dave wince at the men
tion of jail. 

"Dave," I said, "I don't hold 
anything against you." 

He looked at me, his mouth 
open, his eyes wide: "You don't?" 

"No, why should I ?  Like you 
said, you were trying to do your 
job. I don't think anybody can 
fault you for that. Also, let's face 

it, you had that eyewitness who 
said she saw me ·running off with 
the money. What's the story Oil" 
her, Dave? What happened .to 
her ?"  

Dave looked relieved. I guess he 
figured I had come home to throw 
bricks at his glass house. "Appre
ciate your attilUde, Johnnie. Real 
nice of you." 

"About the woman?" I remind
ed ·him. 

"Yeah. Mrs. Draper. Well, as 
you remember, she picked your 
face out of one of the high-school 
yearbooks. Common procedure. W c 
do it all the time when the mug 
shots don't come up with anything. 
Well, after we turned up Fletcher 
we had her take a look at him. 
You see, we didn't have a picture 
of him i n  the first place because 
he'd never been arrested. Just an
other drunk. 

"Anyway, Mrs. Draper was 
amazed at the likeness between 
you and Fletcher. Admitted right 
off it could have been him instead 
of you. After a while she came 
right out and said it must have 
been him. She was real sorry about 
the wrong make on you. I told 
her it's happened before and it has. 
Of course, the serial numbers on 
the bills clinched it." 

Martha handed me a trayful of 
fudge and asked Dave, "Well, why 
in the world didn't you people 
check out all the bums in  town 
before you went ahead and arrested 
Johnnie? ·• 
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Dave's face looked like a ripe 
pomegranate. "We did. But we 
missed Fletcher. He must have 
holed up i n  his hotel room night 
after the payroll heist. If he had
n't been killed, Johnnie would still 
be in jail." 

Pearl Garrits tugged at her hus
band's arm. "Tell Johnnie how 
you traced those bills to Fletcher." 
She sounded real proud of her 
husband. She should have been. I 
glanced over at Pop who was tak
ing all this in with a big grin 
on his lined face. 

"Yeah," Dave said. "'vV ell, after 
Johnnie went to prison, his dad 
was down to my office almost 
every day. He kept telling me 
over and over that Johnnie didn't 
do it. Mrs. Figtree kept calling 
and-uh-told me how she felt." 
I noticed Martha glaring at Dave. 
I would like to have heard their 
conversations. I nibbled on a piece 
of fudge and

' 
waited for Dave to 

continue. 
"Finally, I started to wonder 

about the whole thing myself. It 
didn't seem right. Johnnie had 
never been in any trouble before. 
Even though you were unem
ploye<l, Johnnie, I checked around 
and found out you'd been looking 
for work. It didn't figure a man 
who was planning- on stealing 
nearly $100,000 would be out try
ing to find a job. So I sent out 
a list of the serial numbers of the 
bills from the payroll-spread 'em 
all over town." 

"Does the company always take 
down the serial numbers of the 
payroll ? "  I asked. 

Dave nodd�d. "Usually. To pro
tect themselves against something 
like this. When Fletcher fell out 
of his hotel-room window he 
solved our problem. We found 
nearly two hundred dol lars on him 
and about a thousand in  his  room. 
The numbers matched." 

Pop stirred beside me. "What 
about the rest of the money ? "  

Dave shrugged. "Who knows? 
He probably squi rreled it away 
somewhere. It may turn up. Any
way, the people at the plant have 
collected the insurance money. It 
was Fletcher's drinking problem 
that did him in. 1£  he hadn't been 
drunk he wouldn't have fallen out 
of the window and Johnnie'd still 
be in  jail. I'm sure glad it  turned 
out the way it  did." 

"'e all agreed on that. Fletcher 
didn't have any relatives, so he'd 
been buried in Potter's Field at the 
city's expense. 

Everyone wanted to know what 
Pop and I were going to do now 
that I was out. We told them we 
wanted to think about it for a 
·while. Might even take a trip i f  
we could scrape up a few bucks. 
A fter an hour or so they all left 
so that Pop and I could be alone. 

We sat on the couch looking at 
each other. I patted him on the 
shoulder and he grinned. 'vVe got 
u p  and I followed him to the 
basement. 
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The rest of the money was :�II 

there in the suitcase. Pop had 
collected the suitcase the day be
fore. I had buried it up by the 
lake. Nobody ever goes to Lake 
R ussell any more, except runaway 
kids and lost tourists. 

And thieves. 
I slapped my old man on the 
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back. ''I lave any trouble · with 
Fletcher?" 

"Naw. Sorry it took so long to 
find somebody who look"Cd 
enough like you." 

"Forget it. 1 was :�fraid you 
might have a few problems." : · 

Pop chuckled. "Hell, no, son. He 
pushed real easy ." 

CURitENT MYSTERY AND SUSPENSE HARDCOVERS 
AUTHOR I TITlE f'UBUSHEit f'RICE ON S�lE 

Clark, Douglu NOBODY'S PERFECT Stein & Day $ <4.95 7/21 
Lange, John THE VENOM 

BUSINESS World Publi$hing Co. 5.95 7/15 
Quun, Ellery ELLERY QUEEN'S 

MURDER MENU World Publishing Co. 6.95 7/7 

CURRENT MYSTERY AND SUSPENSE PAPERBACKS 
AUTHOR TITLE PUBLISHER PRICE ON SAlE 

Eberhart, RUN SCARED Popular Library .60 �, 22 
Mignon G. 

Eberhart, POSTMARK MURDER PopuiM Library .60 7/22 
Mignon G. 

Eberhut, ESCAPE THE NIGHT Popul.r library .60 7, 22 
Mignon G. 

Eberhart, WOLF IN MAN'S 
Mignon G. CLOTHING Popular Library .60 7122 

Lacy, Ed THE BIG BUST Pyramid Publications .60 7/ IS 
Peel:iles, Niles N. BLOOD BROTHER. 

BLOOD BROTHER Pyramid Publications .60 7/1 5  
Titles and Dala Supplied b y  lite f'vblislters 
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Thi� column is wriuen by one who loves my�tery stories, in the hope 
�nd belief that you share the same fondness. Often , however, we en
counter readers who in their hearts can't really l ike mysteries at all, no 
malter how many they m<Jy read. To praise a given �tory, fur instance, 
they will cry with glee that the mystery is its le<�st i mportant p;trt . They 
then wax ecstatic about depth of characterization, power of writing, anJ 
other qua l ities wholly admi rable but of secondary importance to ;t strong 
plot. Sudt re<tders ;tre best served by the kind of mystery writer, would 
be h ighbrow, who can't much be bothered with plou ing. And this  genius 
exh ibits great resentment when mystery lovers call for J mystery . 

"Though you've ordered h;ttn �mel eggs:• he barks angri ly, " l  offer 
you a very superior dilth of tmffes italienm:s au bcurre. vVhy the hell 
can "t you eat that and he conten t ? ·• 

"Vdl, we .lfe not content. Ham and eggs may be pkbci:nt, indigestibk, 
unworthy of a gourmet ·s p;d;�te; aesthetic souls forever tell us so. But 
it·� h.tm and egg� we want, ;�nd this humble fare can be so well pre
pared that a man o( hc<thhy appet ite will prefn it to the fanciest kick
�haw on the men u . 

Let's drop ou r culinary metapher. l'or about s ix weeks I have waded 
l h rough so many inept rom:mces m<�squeradi ng as mysteries-they think 
they cctn get aw;�y with anything i f  they call the result 'suspense'-that 
j1 h:1s taken longer than usual to find four rt'commenJed titles. And too 
much spact' has been devoted to griping; the four t itles can't be treated 
as fully as they deserve. Nevertheless, here they �tre : one top-notch de
tective novel. one hypnotic mystcry-adventurt'. two spy thri llers of the 
true vi nt:1ge. Curtain up! 

In Shotgun, by Ed McDain (Doubled;�y, 14.95), a reliable old pro 
shows how it's done. \Vhcn the prosperous tractor s:tlesman ;md his wife 
�re messi ly bh.tsted with a shotgun, <�(ter the kn ifi ng of one harmless 
victim whom nobody �hould h<t\'C touched, reliable old friends-Steve 
Carella, Ben K l i ng, Meyer Meyer of the 87th Precinct-tackle dirty 
work far more intricate and tricky thJn it set'm�, with neat, legitimate 
misdirection at e,·ery turn. The ooys of the 87th sometimes yearn for 
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the slippery sort of master crim inal thcy meet i n  fiction not realizing 
they've found him unt i l  that last deadly confrontation at the bank. Mr. 
McBain, though di�playing al l  the clues. can land a �urprise haymaker 
with nearly every book. 1 am happy to report he almost k nocked me 
cold. 

Simon A lgivc, former bomb disposal officer of the Royal Navy and 
o( The W:�ve Hangs Dark, by A lan Dipper ( Morrow, $4.95 ),  joins his 
old service pal to dive for hidden treasure aboard a bomb-laden cargo 
hoat sun k in the Thames Estuary during World War 1 1 .  The treasure 
is there, as well as bombs still untriggered. With ruthless opponents 
tr ying to anticipate them, with doubts of their own leader, mysterious 
Herr Garrolain, with potentally the most dangerous bomb a sex-bomh 
named Elise, our :�dventurers get so many shocks that they expecr only 
the unexpected. That goes (or the reader too. Alan Dipper, though new 
to mystery-adventure. has set of( a high explo�ive chuge at his first try. 

Since my favorite secret agent is sardonic Matt Helm . as good a fel
low off duty as seasoned professiona l k i l ler on dmy, 1 followed h i m  
with great pleasure through The Interlopers, b y  Dona ld Hamilton 
( Fawcett, 750. twelfth of these excellent paperback originals in the 
cloak-and-dagger line. On previous m issions Matt has battled Soviet 
agents all over the American soULhwest, u$ing gun or knife when need
ful. with a tolerant boss to clean up corpses afterwards. On this occasion 
Red interlopers, two different kinds of enemy. trail him all over the 
northwest, across Canada into the forty-ninth state. Disgu ised as sport' 
ing fisherma n  wi th dog, he must take out the K remlin 's top kil ler and 
forestal l  the assassination o( whomcYer may be elected president . Not 
surprisingly, three auranive women haunt his pat h ;  but, surprisingly. 
one of them is honest. L.'orgct the grotesque M:�ll Helm they have put 
into films. The rea l Matt Helm, whom you meet here, is the best i n  the 
busi ne.ss. 

Another cngaginl-! scrics character. Dr. Jason Love. again flies high 
in James Leasur·s Pas.�port for a Pilgrim, ( Doubleday. $4.95 ).  Though 
on ly a hard-working Br i t ish g.p., Dr. Love found h is dest iny  several 
books ago. He can't t;tke the most innocent trip abroad wi thout walking 
straight into some e�pionagc plot which inspi res him to behave as no 
coumry doctor should. Visiting Damascus for a med ical convention. Dr. 
Love brc.-aks into a h(Jspit:t l .  rescues a girl who's supposed to he dead, and 
kites off w ith her towMds the literally blazing fitl:lle at a Moslem mon
astery. He is alway� hoping h is patients at home won't heu of such un
seeml� goings-on. Kut irreverent readers. including your 1J1edient ser
vant, c:Jn never be sufficiently thankful. 
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a Hl�llf'I.. 'I.E POIIlO'r Hhtry by 

AC.;:\TII:\ f 'HIUS'I'IE 

What is a pufect murder? A murder that is not even knolt'n 
to have bun commiueJ? A murder that is known to l�at•e oc
curred but has remained unsolved? 

Neither ij a correct definition, sayj Hercule Poirot (and surdy 
. he oug/11 to knofllf). The little man of the little gray cells be

lieves that a murda can be knolt'n to have been committed, that 
the identity of the murderer ca11 aha be knolt'n-and yet the 111111'· 
der can be a perfect one I 

Let Herwle Poirot demonstrate in one of his greatest fe,lfs of 
deduction . . .  

T H E  l\I Y S T E R Y  O F  T H E  

B A G D A D  C H E S T  

by AGATHA CHRISTl£ 

TilE WORDS MADE A CATC I I Y  
headline, and 1 s:�id as much 

to my friend, I-lercule Poirot. I 
knew none of the persons in
volved. My interest was merely the 
,Jispassionate one of the man in 
the street. Poirot agreed. 

''Yes, it has a flaYor of the 
Oriental, of the mysterious. The 
chest may very well have been a 
sham Jacobean one from the Tot
tenham Court Road ; none the 
less, the reporter who thought of 
naming it the Bagdad Chest was 
nappily inspired. The word 'Mys-

tery' is ;�}so thought( ully pbceJ 
in juxtaposition, though I under
stand there is very little mystery 
about the case." 

"Ex:�ctly. It is all rather horrible 
and macabre, but it is not mys
terious." 

''Horrible .md macabre," repeat
ed Poirot thoughtfully. 

"The whole idea is revolting," 
I said, rising to my feet and 
pacing up and down the room. 
"The · murderer kills this man
his friend-shoYes him into the 
chest, and half an hour l:tter is 

Copyritltl @ 1932 by. AtllfhR Chrislir ,11/ulloN.'lln, rtllrrud. 
5i 
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dancing in that same room with 
the wife of his victim. Think! If 
she had imagined for one mo
ment-" 

"True," said Poirot thoughtful
ly. "That much-vaunted posses
sion, a woman's intuition-it does 
not seem to have been working." 

"The party seems to have gone 
off very merrily," I said with a 
slight shiver. "And all that time, 
as they danced and played poker, 
there was a dead man in  the 
room with them. One could write 
a play about such an idea." 

"It has been done," said Poirot. 
"But console yourself, Hastings," 
he added kindly. "Because a theme 
has been used once, there is no 
reason why it should not be used 
again. Compose your drama." 

I had picked up the paper and 
was studying the rather blurred 
reproduction of a photograph. 

"She must be a beautiful wom
an," I said slowly. "Even from 
this, one gets an idea." 

Below the piclllre ran the in
scription:  

A REcENT PoRTR.�IT O F  MRs. 
CLAYTON, TilE WIFE OF TilE 

MuRDERED M.�N 

Poirot took the paper from me. 
"Yes," he said. "She is b:eauti

ful. Doubtless she is of those 
born to trouble the souls of men." 

He handed the paper back to 
me with a sigh. 

"Dit:u mud, I am not of an 

ardent temperament. I t  has saved 
me from many embarrassments. I 
am duly thankful." 

I do not remember that we dis
cussed the case f unher. Poi rot 
displayed no special interest in it 
at the time. The facts were so 
clear, there was so little ambigui
ty about them, that discussion 
seemed merely futile. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton and Ma
jor Rich were friends· of fairly 
long standing. On the day in  
question, the tenth of March, the 
Claytons had accepted an inv

.
ita

tion to spend the evening with 
Major Rich. At about seven thir
ty, however, Clayton explained to 
another friend, a Jvbjor Curtiss, 
with whom he was having a 
drink, that he had been unexpect
edly called to Scotland and was 
leaving by the eight o'clock train. 

'Til j ust have time to drop in: 
and explain to old Jack," went 
on Clayton. "Marguerita is going, 
of course. I'm sorry about it, but 
Jack will understand how it is.'' 

Mr. Clayton was as good as his 
word. He arrived at Major Rich's 
rooms about twenty to eight. The 
major was out at the time, but 
his manservant, who knew Mr. 
Clayton well, suggested that he 
come in and wait. Mr. Clayton 
said that he had not time, but 
that he would come in and write 
a note. He added that he was on 
his way to catch a train. 

.111e valet accordingly showed 
him into the sitting room. 
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About five minutes later Major 
Rich, who must have let himself 
in without the valet hearing him, 
opened the door of the sitting 
room, called his man, and told 
him to go out and get some cig
arettes. On his return the man 
brought them to his master, who 
was then alone in the sitting room. 
The man naturally concluded that 
Mr. Clayton had left. 

The guests arrived shortly af
terward. They comprised Mrs. 
Clayton, Major Curti�s. and a Mr. 
and Mrs. Spence. The evening 
was spent dancing to the phono
graph and playing poker. The 
guests left shortly after midnight. 

The following morning, on com
ing to do the siuing room, the 
\•alet was startled to find a deep 
stain discoloring the carpet below 
and in front of a piece of furniture 
which Major Rich had brought 
from the East and . which was 
called the Bagdad Chest. 

Instinctively the valet lifted the 
lid of the chest and was horrified 
to find inside the doubled-up 
body of a man who had been 
stabbed to the heart. 

Terrified, the man ran out of 
the flat and fetched the nearest 
policeman. The dead man proved 
to be Mr. Clayton. The arrest of 
Major Rich followed very shortly 
afterward. The major's defense, it 
was understood, consisted of a 
sturdy denial of everything. He 
haJ ·not seen .Mr. Clayton the 
preceJing evening and the first 

he had heard of his going to 
Scotland had been from Mrs. Clay
ton. 

Such were the bald facts of the 
case. Innuendoes and suggestions 
naturally abounded. The close 
friendship and intimacy of Major 
Rich and Mrs. Clayton were so 
stressed that only a fool could 
fail to read between the lines. 
The motive of the crime was 
plainly i ndicated. 

Long experience haJ taught me 
to make allowance for baseless 
calumny. The motive suggested 
might, for all  the evidence, be 
entirely nonexistent. Some other 
reason might have precipitated the 
crime. But one thing did stand 
out clearly-that Rich was the 
m urderer. 

As I say, the matter might have 
rested there had it not happened 
that Poirot and I were due at a 
party given by Lady Chiuerton 
that night. 

Poi rot, while bemoaning . social 
engagements and declaring a pas
sion for solitude, really enjoyed 
these affairs enormously. To be 
made a fuss of and treated as a 
lion suited him to the ground. 

On occasions he positively 
purred ! I ha,·e seen him bbnd· 
ly receiving the most outrageous 
compliments as no more than his 
due, and uttering the most bla
tantly conceited remarks, such I 
can hardly bear to set down. 

Sometimes he would argue with 
me on the subject. 
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"But, my friend, I am not an 
Anglo-Saxon. Why should I play 
the hypocrite? Si, si, that is what 
you do, all of you. The airman 
who has made a difficult flight, 

· rhe tennis · champion-they look 
down their noses, they mutter in
audibly that 'it is nothing.' But 
do they really think that them
selves? Not for a moment. They 
would admire the exploit in some
one else. So, being reasonable men, 
they admire it in themselves. But 
their training prevents them from 
saying so. 

"Me, I am not like that. The 
talents that I possess-! would sa
lute them in another. As it hap
pens, in my own particular line, 
there is no one to touch me. 
Cut dommagd As it is, I ad
mit freely and without the hypo
crisy that I am a great man. I 
have the order, the method and 
the psychology in an unusual de
gree. I am, in fact, Hercule Poi
rot! Why should I turn red and 
stammer and mutter into my chin 
that really I am very stupid ? I t  
would not be true.'' 

"There is certainly only one 
Hercule Poirot," I agreed-not 
without a spice of malice, of 
which, fortunately, Poirot re
mained quite oblivious. 

Lady Chitterton was one of 
Poirot's most ardent admirers. 
Starting from the mysterious con
duct of a Pekingese, he had un
raveled a chain which led to a 
noted burglar and housebreaker. 

Lady Chitterton had been loud in 
his praises ever since. 

To see Poirot at a party was 
a great sight. His faultless evening 
clothes, the exquisite set of his 
white tie, the exact symmetry of 
his hair parting, the sheen of 
pomade on his hair, and the tor
tured splendor of his famous mus
tache-all combined to paint the 
perfect picture of an inveterate 
dandy. It was hard, at these mo
ments, to take the man seriously. 

It was about half-past eleven 
when Lady Chitterton, bearing 
down on us, whisked Poirot neat
ly out of an admiring group, and 
carried him off-I need hardly 
say, with myself in tow. 

"I want you to go into my lit
tle room upstairs," said Lady Chit
tenon rather breathlessly as soon 
as she was out of earshot of her 
other guests. "You know where 
it is, M. P6irot. You'll find some
one there who needs your help 
very badly-and you will help 
her, I know. She's one of my 
dearest friends-so don't say no." 

Energetically leading the way 
as she talked, Lady Chitterton 
flung open a door, exclaiming as 
she did so, "I've got him, Mar
guerita darling. And he'll do any
thing you want. You tvi/l help 
Mrs. Clayton, won't you, M. Poi
rot ?" 

And taking the answer for 
granted, she withdrew with the 
same energy that characterized all 
her movements. 
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Mrs. Clayton had been sitting 

in a chair by the window. She 
rose now and came toward us. 
Dressed in deep mourning, the 
dull black showed up her fair 
coloring. She was a singularly 
lovely woman, and there was 
about her a simple childlike can
dor which made her charm quite 
irresistible. 

"Alice Chitterton is so kind," 
she said. "She arranged this. She 
said you would help me, M. Poi
rot. Of course I don't know 
whether you will or not-but I 
hope you will." 

She had held out her hand and 
Poirot had taken it. He held it 
now for a moment or two while 
he stood scrutinizing her closely. 
There was nothing ill-bred in his 
manner. It was more the kind but 
searching look that a famous con
sultant gives a new patient as the 
latter is ushered into his presence. 

"Are you sure, madame," he 
said at last, "that I can help you?" 

"Alice says so." 
"Yes, but I am asking you." 
"I don't know what you mean." 
"What is it, madame, that you 

want me to do?" 
"You-you-know who I am?" 

she <�sked. 
"Assuredly." 
"Then you can guess what ir is 

I <1m :.1Sking you to do, M. Poi
rot-Captain Hastings"-} was 
gratified that she realized my 
identity-"Major Rich did not kill 
my husband." 

.. Why not ?" Poirot asked . 

.. I beg your pardon ?" 
Poirot smiled at her slight dis

comfiture. 
.. I said, 'Why not ? ' " he repeat

ed. 
''I'm not sure that I under

stand." 
"Yet it is very simple. The po

lice-the lawyers-they will an 
ask the same question : Why did 
Major Rich kill M. Clayton ? I 
ask the opposite. I ask you, ma
dame, why did Major Rich not 
kill Major Clayton ?" 

"You mean-why I'm so sure? 
Well, but I know. I know Major 
Rich so well." 

"Ypu know Major Rich so well," 
repeated Poirot tonelessly. 

The color flamed into her 
cheeks. 

"Yes, that's what they'll say, 
what they'll think! Oh, I know !" 

"C'�st vrai. That is what they 
will ask you about-how well you 
knew Major Rich. Perhaps you 
will speak the truth, perhaps you 
will lie. It is very necessary for 
a woman to lie sometimes. Wom
en must defend themselves-and 
the lie, it is a good weapon. But 
there are three people, madame, 
to whom a woman should speak 
the truth. To her father confessor, 
to her hairdresser, and to her pri
vate deu:ctive-if she trusts him. 
Do you trust me, madame ? "  

Marguerita Clayton drew a deep 
breath. "Yes,'' she said. •·1 do. I 
must," she added. 
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"Then, how well do you know 

Major Rich ? "  
She looked at h i m  for a mo

ment in silence, then she raised 
her chin defiantly. 

"I will answer your question. 
I loved Jack from the first mo
ment I saw him-two years ago. 
Lately I think-l believe-he has 
come to love me. But he has nev
er said so.·• 

"Epatant!" said Poirot. "You 
have saved me a goud quarter of 
an hour by com ing to the point 
without beating the bush. You 
have good , sense. �ow did your 
husband suspect your feel ings? " 

'•J don't know,'' said Margueri
ta slowly. "I thought-lately- that 
he might. His m;�nner has been 
different . . .  But that may h<�ve 
been merely my fancy." 

"Nobody else knew ? "  
"I do not think so.'' 
"And-pardon me, mad;lme-

you did not love vour husband ? "  
There were, I th ink, very few 

women who would have an
swered that q uest ion as simply as 
thi� woman did. They would have 
tried to explain their feelings. 

M;lrguerita Clayton s:�iJ qu ite 
simply, "No." 

''Bien. Now we k now where 
we are. According to you, ma
d<��ne, l\l;.�jnr Rich did not kill 
your husband, but you realize that 
all the eviJence pui•us to h is haY
ing done so. Are you ••ware, pri
v.ndy, of any flaw in that evi
dence ?" 

"No. I know nothing." 
'·When did your husband first 

i nform you of his visit to Scot
land ? "  

''Just ;1fter lunch . H e  saitl i t  
was a bore, but he'd have to go. 
Something to do wid1 land V;llues, 
he said." 

"And ;lfter tha t ? "  
''He went out-to his club, 

th ink . I-I didn't see him ••g••in.'' 
"Now as to lvbjor R ich-wh;n 

was his manner tkll evening? 
Just as usua l ? "  

"Ye�, I think s0." 
''You ;He not �ure ? " 
l\farguer ita wrinkled her brows. 
''He was a l i t t le constrained. 

\Vith me-not " i• h the (It her�. 
But I thought I knew why that 
w:1s. Yt�u uncierst<Jnd ? I am n1re 
the constraint or-or-absent
m ind�dne�� perh:l!)S describes it 
better-had nothing to Jo with 
Edward. He w.•s surpri�ed t0 hear 
that Ed"·ard had gone to Scot
bnJ. but not und uly so.'' 

"And noth ing else unusml l oc
cur� to you in connect ion wilh 
th;lt evening ?" 

.1\Llrguerita tlwu�ht. 
"No. noth ing whatever." 
"You noticed t he chest � · ·  
She shook her head with .1 lit

tle shiver. 
"I don't even rememb<"r it-or 

what it w:1s like. We pl •• yed f>"'ker 
most of the evening." 

''Who won ? "  
".Tvbjor Rich. I had very b<al 

luck, .mJ so diJ M.1jor Cuniss. 
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The Spences won a little, but 
Major Rich was the chief win
ner." 

"The party broke up-when ?"  
"About half-past twelve, I think. 

We all left together." 
"Ahf" 
Poirot remained silent, lost in 

thought. 
"I wish I could be more help

ful to you," said Mrs. Clayton. "I 
seem to be able to tell you so 
little." 

"About the present-yes. What 
about the past, madame ?" 

"The past ?" 
"Yes. Have there not been in

cidents ?" 
She flushed. 
"You mean that dreadful little 

man who shot himself. It wasn't 
my fault, M. Poirot. Indeed it 
wasn't." 

"It was not precisely of that in
cident that I was thinking." 

"That ridiculous duel? But Ita
lians do fight duels. I was so 
thankful the man wasn't killed." 

"It must have been a relief to 
you," agreed Poirot gravely. 

She was looking at him doubt
fully. He rose and took her hand 
in his. 

"I shall not fight a duel for 
you, madame," he said. "But I 
will do what you have asked me. 
I will discover the truth. And let 
us hope that your instincts are 
correct-that the truth will help 
and not harm you." 

Our first interview was with 

Major Curtiss. He was a man of 
about forty, of soldierly build, 
with very dark hair and a bronzed 
face. He had known the Claytons 
for some years and Major Rich 
also. He confirmed the press re
ports. 

Clayton and he had had a drink 
together at the club just before 
half-past seven, and Clayton had 
then announced his intention of 
looking in on Major Rich on his 
way to Euston. 

"What was Mr. Clayton's man
ner? Was he depressed or cheer
ful ? "  

The major considered. H e  was 
a slow-spoken man. 

"Seemed in fairly good spirits," 
he said at last. 

"He said nothing about being 
on bad terms with Major Rich ?" 

"Good Lord, no.  They were 
pals." 

"He didn't object to his wife's 
friendship with Major Rich ?" 

The major became very red in 
the face. 

"You've been reading those 
damned newspapers, with their 
hints and lies. Of course he didn't 
object. Why, he said to me, 'Mar
guerita's going, of course.' " 

"I see. Now during the evening 
-the manner of Major Rich-was 
that much as usual ?" 

"I didn't notice any difference.'' 
"And madame? She, too, ·was 

as usual?" 
"Well," he reflected, "now I 

come to think of it, she was a 
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bit quiet. You know, thoughtful 
and faraway." 

"Who arrived first ? "  
"The Spences. They were there 

when I got there. As a matter 
of fact, I'd. called round for Mrs. 
Clayton, but found she'd already 
started . So I got there a bit late." 

"And how did you amuse your
selve s ?  You danced ? You played 
the cards?" 

"A bit of both . Danced first." 
"There were five of you ? "  
"Yes, but that's a l l  right, because 

I don't d:mce. I put on the rec
ords and the others danccd." 

"Who danced most with 
whom :·•  

"Well, as a matter of fact the 
Spences like dancing together. 
They've got a sort of craze on 
i t-fancy steps and all  that." 

"So that Mrs. Clayton (l:!nced 
mostly with Major Rich ? "  

"That's about it ." 
"And then you ph' yed pohr ? "  
"Yes." 
"And when did you leave ? "  
"Oh, quite early. A little after 

midnight." 
"Did you all leave together ? "  
" Y  cs. As a matter o f  fact , we 

shared a taxi, dropped Mrs. Clay
ton first, then me. and the Spences 
took it on to Kensington ." 

Our next vi�it was to Mr. and 
Mrs. Spence. Only Mrs. Spence 
was at home, but her account of 
the evening tallied with that of 
Major Curt i�s except that she dis
played a slight acidity concerning 

Major Rich's luck at cards .  
Earlier i n  the morning Poirot 

had had a telephone conversation 
with Inspector J.tpp, of Scotland 
Yard. As a result, we arrived at 
Major Rich's rooms and found 
his manservant, Burgoyne, expect
lllg us. 

The valet's evidence was precise 
and clear. 

Mr. Clayton had arrived at 
twen t y  min utes to eight. Unlucki
ly Major Rich had just that very 
m i n ute gone out. Mr. Clayton had 
said th:tt he couldn 't wait, as he 
bad to catch a tr;Jin, hut he would 
i ust scrawl a note. He according
ly went into the sitting room to 
do so. Burgoyne had not actual
ly heard his master come in, Js 
he was running the b:nh, and 
r.. iajor Rich, of c0mse, let h im�clf 
in with his own key. 

In the valet's opiPion it wa� 
about t�n minutes later that Ma
jor Rich called him and sent him 
out for cigarettes. No, he had not 
gone into the sitting room. 1\bjor 
Rich had stood i n  the doorway. 
He had returned with the ciga
rettes five minutes later and on 
this occasion he had gon� into 1 he 
sitting room, which was then 
empty, save for his master, who 
was standing by the window 
SP1•)king. 

His master had inquired if his 
ba1h were ready and on bein� tc 1,1 
it  was, haJ proceeded to take i t .  
He, Dllfgoyne, had not menr ioncJ 
:Mr. Cktyton, as he assumed tht 
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his master had found Mr. Clay
ton there and let him out him
self. His master's manner had 
been precisely the same as usual. 
He had taken his bath, changed, 
and shortly after, Mr. and Mrs. 
Spence had arrived, to be followed 
by Major Curtiss and Mrs. Clay
ton. 

It had not occurred to him, 
Burgoyne explained, that Mr. 
Clayton might have left before 
his master's return. To do so, Mr. 
Clayton would have had to bang 
the front door behind him and 
that the valet was sure he would 
have heard. 

Still i n  the s.une impersonal 
manner. Burgt•yne pmceeded to 
his finding of the body. For the 
first time my :tttei1lion was direct
ed to the fatal chest. It was a 
good-sized piece of furniture · 
standing :tgainst the wall next to 
the phonograph c.1binct. It was · 
made of some dark wood and 
plentifully studded with brass 
n·ails. The lid opened simply 
enough . I looked in and shivered. 
Though well scrubbed, ominous 
stains remained. 

Suddenly Poirot uttered an ex
clamation. "Those holes there
they are curious. One would say 
that they had been newly- made." 

The holes in question were · at 
the back of the che�t agains·t the 
w:�ll. There were four ... of them, 
:thf•Ut :1 quarter of an inch in
di:tmeter. 

PL•irot bent down to examtne 

them, looking inquiringly at the 
valet. 

"It's certainly curious, sir. I 
don't remember ever seeing those 
holes in the past, though maybe 
I wouldn't notice them." 

"It makes no matter," said Poi
rot. 

Closing the lid of the chest, he 
stepped back into the room until 
he was standing with his back 
ag:.inst the window. Then he sud
denly asked a question. 

"Tell me," he said. "When you 
brought the cigarettes into your 
master that night, was there not 
something out of place in  the 
room ?" 

Burgoyne hesitated for a min
ute, then with some slight reluc
tance he replied, "It's odd your 
saying th�t, sir. Now you come 
to mention it, there was. That 
screen there that cuts off the draft 
from the bedroom door-it was 
moved a bit more to the left." 

"Like this?'' 
Poirot darted nimbly forward 

and pulled at the screen. It was 
a handsome affair of painted · 
leather. It already slightly obscured 
the view of the chest, and as Poi
rot adjusted it, it hid the chest 
altogether. 

"That's right, sir," said the val
et. "It wa like that." 

"And the next morning?"  
" I t  was still like that. I remem

ber. I moved it away and it was 
then I s:tw the stain. The carpet's 
gone to be cleaned, si r. That 's 
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" hy the boar us arc bare." 

Poirot nodded. 
" I  see;• he saiJ. "Thank you. 
l ie placed a cri sp piece of pa-

per in the valet's palm. 
"Thank you, sir.'' 
" Poirot;' J s:t iu "'hen " e  wLrc 

I)Ut in the st reet, "that point about 
the �crcen-is that a point help
ful to R ich ? " 

' ' I t  is a f unher pui nt .tgainst 
him,'' s;�iJ Poi rot ruefully. "The 
�-:rem hid the (hest from the 
room. 1t  also hid the stain on the 
Gtrpct. Sonner or bter the blood 
w:ts bound to soak through the 
wood ;mu stain the carpet. The 
�crcen woulJ prevent Jiscovery 
fllr the moment. YL�-but there 
i� somethi ng I do not unJerst<tnd. 
The valet, Hastings, the Yalct." 

''What about the v ;tlet ? He 
senned a most i tllclligcnt fdl•>w." 

' 'As you say, most intelligent. h 
it credible, th<:n, t h :t t � f:.tjo>r R ich 
failed to realize t h at the '' :tlet 
m>tdd cerwin ly disc<•\er the hody 
in the morning ? I mmedi :ttcly af
ter the deed he had no t i 1 1 1e for 
.tnything-gr:tnted. He shoves the 
body into the chest, pulls the 
screen in front of i t ,  anJ goes 
through the evening hopi ng for 
I he best. eut after the guests are 
gone ? Surely, then is the time to 
t ! ispose of the body." 

"Perhaps he hoped the Yalet 
wouldn't notice the sta i n ? "  

"That, mon ami, i s  absurd. A 
stained carpet is the first thing 
a 200d servant wouiJ be hound 

to notice. AnJ M.1jor Rich, he 
goes to bed .111d snores there com
fortably JnJ Joes noth ing .tt ,tl\ 
about the matter. Very rem:1rbh!e 
:tnJ interesting, th;lt." 

"Curtis� might kl\·e seen the 
s1ains when he " a s chang ing the 
records tfte night before ? " I sug
gested. 

"That is u n likely. The screen 
""nuld 1 h row a Jeep sh;td• J\V j ust 
there. 1'-.'o, but I begin to see. 
Ye�, dimly I begin to sec." 

"Sec wh:t t ? "  l asked eagerly . 
"The possibil ities, sh:�ll we say, 

of .tn .tltcrn:ni,·e cxplan:ttion. Our 
ne -.:t vi\it 1n;1y throw light on 
t h ings.'' 

Our ne xt v i,i< w:1s to the doc
tor who haJ cx:�minccl the body. 
His n-idt iiCc ,,.:'Is a mere rccnpi
tulation of wh.tt he had a lready 
.�iven at the inquest. Deceased 
had been �wbbcd to the he:trt w ith 
.1 long th in knife somet h i ng like 
;t  sti!cuo. The kn ife had been 
left in the wnlJitd. Dc:tth haJ been 
instantaneous. The knife was thc
!Jrnpert y of �lajllr Rich :md usu
;tlly lay on his writing table. There 
were no fingerprints on it, the 
doctor understood. It had been 
either wiped or held in a h.tn<l
kerchief. As regarJs time, :�nv 
time bct\vccn seven :tnd tune 
seemed indicated. 

'·He could not, (or instan.-c. 
have been killed afler midnigh t ? '' 
.lskeJ Poirot. 

''No. Th.1t can say. Ten 
u'.:lock at the- 011tside- but SC\'< 1 1  
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th irty to ei�ht seems clearly indi
cated." 

''There ii a slcond hypothesis 
pm,iblc." l 'oir0t �aid when we 
were bark home. "I wonder i f  you 
sec i t .  l last ings. To me it is ver}' 
pLtin. ;tnd I only need one point 
to rkar up the m;tttcr for go<Jd 
and al l ."  

· ' [ t '�  no good," I �:tid. ''I don't 
St'C i t .'' 

" l :lll mak..: ;111 tffort. H.tstings. 
"t\ l .tke :.t n  effort.''  

"\'..:ry well," I said. · ' ,\t seven 
fort y Clayt(ln is al iv..: and well. 
Tl•e last pcr.on t<• �ec him a l i ve 
i� R ich-" 

"So we assume." 
' 'Wdl, isn't i t  � o ? "  
''You forget. mon ami. t lut 

Major Rich dcnic� that.  He states 
npl;r i t l y  that  Cl:tywn wa� gone 
when he came in." 

"Hut the v:det sav� that he 
\\·ould h,tvc heard CLI\·t on leave 
hec:ntse of the hang o( the door. 
And also. if Cla)�ton had kft, 
whm did he ret u rn ?  l ie wuldn 't 
have returned after midn ight be
cause the doctor say� positively 
t h a t  he was dead <1t  least two 
hour� befCirc t h a t .  That on l y  lt:"JVC� 
one altern:ui ve.'' 

"Yc�. mon ami?" said Puirot. 
''TllJt in the five minutes Cl:ty

l<•n w.ts alone in the �itLing room. 
s<•meone else came in and k illed 
h itn. Dut t l 1cre we have t h e  same 
objection. Only someone with a 
key could come i n  without the 
v:det\ knowing, and in the same 

way the m u rderer on leaving 
would have had to bang the door, 
and th.tl ;�gain t h e  valet would 
have heard." 

''b;lctlv." said Puirot. "And 
therefore_:_" 

"t\nd therefore -nothi ng,'' 
said. "I can see tw other soluti<•n." 

"I t  is  a pity," murmured Poi
rot. ".\nd it is  rtally so exceed
ingly �imple-as the clear blue 
eyes of Madame Clayton.'' 

"You rcallv believe-" 
"I believe ;loth i ng- unti l  have 

g<•t pmof. One l iulc proof wi II 
cnnvincc me." 

He took up t h e  tckplwne and 
called lmpcctor Japp at Swtland 
Yard. 

Twenty m i n wc� Ltter we were 
standing hcforc ,1 l ittle IH;ap of 
assorted ohjcct� laid out on a ta
ble. They were the contents of 
the d..:ad . man's pockets. 

There w:ts a handkcn.:hief, a 
handful of lno ... e change, a pock
etbook wnt.tining t h ree pound� 
ten �hi l l i ng�. a couple of bill�. 
and :t worn .'n:q>�hot of l\ b rgue
rita Clayton. There was also a 
pocketknife. a gr.ld pencil. and a 
cumhersome wooden tool. 

I t  was on t h is last that Puirot 
swooped. He unscrewed it and 
several small blades fell  < •ut .  

'·You sec, H.1stings. a gimlet 
:tnd all the rest of i t .  Alt. i t  
would he a rnallcr o f  a very few 
rn i n ut�·s to bore a few hole� 111 
the che�t with this.'' 

"Those hole-s we saw ? "  
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" Prcci�cl y ." 
''You mean it wa� C];n·ton '' ho 

bored them himse lf ? "' · 
"1\l,u·i, oui-maii, oui! \Vh�•t did 

they �uggest to you, those holes ? 
They were not to su th rough, 
became they were at the b;lck of 
the chest. \Vh;H were they for, 
then � Ck;�rly (or oir ? But you 
do not 111:1 kc air holes for a dead 
body- w clearly they were not 
made by the murderer. They sug
gc�t one thi ng-and one thing 
only-· tha t a m:111 w;ts going to 
hid� in that  chest . 

"And at once, on th: tt  hyp"rhe
�is, th i ngs become intelligible. Mr. 
Cltyton is  jealous of his  wife and 
Rich. He plays the old, old trick 
of pretend ing to go ;�way. He 
watches Rich go out, rhen he 
g:ti ns .tJmission, is left alone to 
" rite a note, gu ick ly bores those 
holes. and then hides insi de the 
chc�t. His wife is com ing there 
1 hat ni;.\lll. Pmsibly Rich will put 
the others off, possibly she will 
remain :1fter the others have gone, 
m pretend to go and ret urn. \Vhat
cver it is, Clayton will �nnw. 
A n y t l t i ng- is prefer;tblc to the gh:lst
ly su�picion he is  enduri ng.'' 

"Then you mean that H ich 
k i lled him after the others had 
gone ? l;ut 1he doctor said th :lt 
w.t� i m pl>Ssible.'' 

'· E '\:lctly. So you 'cc. I l.•stinp:�, 
he mu�t have been k i l led during 
the eYcni ng." 

"But en·ryone w;;�s 111 the 
room !"  

··rrc.:isely," said Puirot gravely. 
"You �ee the beaut y of that ? 
'Everyone was in the room.' What 
an a libi ! Wh;H �angf roid ·what 
nerve-what <lttdac ity !" 

"I still don 't understand.'' 
"\Vho went behind that screen 

to wind up t he phonograph and 
change the records? The phono
graph ;tnd the chest were side by 
side, remember. The others are 
dancing- the phonograph is play
ing. A n d  the m:1n who does not 
dance lifts the lid of the chest 
••nd thrusts the knife he h:�� just 
s lipped into hi� sleeve deep into 
the body of the man who was 
hiding there.'' 

··rmpossihle! The m;ln would 
cry out.'' 

"!\Jot if  he were d rugged first ? "  
··Drugged : ·· 
"Y cs. Who did Cbyton h;\Ye a 

drink " i th at �ven th irty ? A h !  
Now you see. CurLiss! Curtiss h :ls 
i nflamed Clavtou 's mind with su�
picions •1gain�t his wife and Rich. 
Curtiss suggcsts th is plan-the vis
it to Scotland, the concealment in 
tbe chest, the final touch of mov
ing the -screen. Not so that Clay
ton G ill raise the lid a l it t le and 
get rel ief-no, so th:H he, Curtiss, 
can ra ise the lid ot d1:1t chest un
oh�erYed . 

"The pbn is Curtiss', ;1nd ob
sen·c the beaut y of it, l Listings. 
H R ich had obsen·ed that the 
screen was out CJf place <llld moved 
it back-well, no harm is done. 
He can make .1nother plan. Clay-
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ton hidt:s i n  the chest, the mild 
n:-�rcotic th.at Curti�s h.td adminis
tered takes effe(t. He !>inks into 
uncomciomnes�. Curti�� lifts up 
the lid and strikes-and the pho
nograph goes on pl.aying Watkin:; 
My Baby Back Home." 

I found my voice. "\\'h y :  J :ut  
why '' '  

Poirot shrugged. ' ' Why did a 
man shoot himself? \�'hy did two 
I ta l ians fight a duel ' Curtiss is 
of a lbrk passion:ltc temperament. 
l ie wa1 1tecl t-.·larguerita Clayton. 

W i t h  her husband and Rich out 
of the way, she would. or so he 
thought, turn to him." 

He added musingly, "These 
s imple childlike women-they are 
very dangercn1s. Hut 111011 Dicu! 
\Vhat an artist ic masterpiece! It  
goes to my heart to hang a man 
like that. 1 may be a genius my
self. but I am c:�pable of recog
n i zing genius i n  other people. A 
perfect murder, mon ami. I, Her
cute Poirot, say it to you. A per
fect murder. f:'rat,lll t !" 
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by ROBERT TWOHY 

lf F A FLY I BD:-I•T AGGRESSIVELY 
Jl buzzed his sweaty face just as 
he came in the door, maybe i t  
would have been a l l  right. May
be noth ing violent would have 
happened-not that day, :�nyway. 
Or maybe it was his destiny-that 
on this particular Sunday after
noon in April, Harold Birnley 
should blow his stack. 

Anyway, the fly did buzz; and 
Birnley, depressed by a bad golf 
score and half full of wh iskey, 
blew. Yanking the golf bag from 
his shou lder, he sna pped it so 
that clubs and balls rai ned about 
the l iv ing room. 

No special  d;tmage w:�s done, 
except by the driver which split 
the expen�iYe antique mirror over 
the mantel. 

Birnley ;tdva nced into the room 

and stood, h.tnJs on hips, his 
thick chest heaving, his beefy face 
lowered, staring at his distorted 
reflect ion. Somehow it w;ts clear 
to h im:  it '' '' :til El.linc·s fault. 

"If you didn·t let this house get 
infested by flies it might he a 
pl;�ce a man would want to come 
home to on  a Sunday afternoon! "' 

'"What? What ?"  She had come 
into the room ; her angular form 
was behind him in the mirror. 
He saw her mouth open. her eyes 
pop in an expression of horrified 
anger. Her hands went to her 
head. " What have you done!" 

"I dropped my clubs." He grin
ned viciously at her in the glass. 
"Mainly bec:wse a horde of flies 
descended on me just as I opened 
the door!" 

"Flies? I don"t see any flies. 
© 1969 /;y Robm Tu:ohy. 

�7 
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Show me a fly, one fly!" Her 
voice was a rising whine. 

He turned. "You've. got nothing 
dse to do but lie around all day, 
watching TV. Can't you get up 
at least long enough to · walk 
around with a fly-spray can, for 
God's sake?" 

She yelled. "You're drunk again, 
aren't you ? "  

''I f  I a m  there's plenty o f  rea
son for i t l  What do you do al l  
clay ? Th:n's always one of the 
great mysteries-what do you do 
al l  day ? "  

A n d  they were off. 
Next door on the right, in the 

expensive subdivision, l ive.d the 
Ormonds. John Ormond was a 
lawyer-a thin man with a clark, 
somewhat sullen face. 

He said, "There they go." 
His wife Myra, sittin� opposite 

him in the living room with her 
section of the Sumby paper, clo� ... d 
her eyes. "What did we do to de
serve 1 lwn as neighbors ? "  

The dull heavy yammer of 
Bi rn ley's voice c:Jme to them dim
ly but nerve-rackingly ;  alternately 
tLe Ormoncls could hear shrill out
bu rsts from Bimlcy's wife. 

Ormond got up, letting his pa
per billow to the floor. l ie j:1bbec\ 
a cig-arette into his lips, snapped 
a table lighter at i r ,  :1nd paced. 

"Everv \':<'ek-cnd. \Vithout f;-ril .  
No, I t�ke th:Jt back. Last Christ
mas th('re was t"Y.:ace." 

"That's because they were out 
of town.'' 

"That's right. But they made 
up for it New Year's Eve." 

He stopped, and threw his ci
garette into the fireplace. "Damn 
it, before they moved in I used 
to enjoy · the week-end. It was a 
time of relaxation. Now it's either 
listen to them fight, or wait for 
the fight to begin." 

The wrangle. went on; i t  made 
Ormond think of the sound of 
the dentist's drill. He even i mag
i ned a pain in his jaw. 

Myra said, "One day he's going 
to kill  her." 

"Good thing if he does. Then 
maybe they'll take. him away and 
hang him, and we'll have some 
peace." 

If he was jokitlg, his grim face 
didn't show it. 

Myra said, "His wife's not much 
better than he is. She's always 
ready for a fight too. But he's 
the one who starts them. He's a 
born bully." 

Ormond nodded. Once he had 
tried to talk to Birnley. That had 
been in November, shortly after 
the Dirnleys had moved in. The 
fight had wakened Ormond at 
2 :00 A.M. He had lain listening 
for two hours, and had been un
able to sleep the rest of the night. 
An important case the following 
day had gone against him, and he 
had attributed the defeat to lack 
of sharpness. Returning home that 
evening he had seen Birnley on 
the front lawn. practicing putts. 
Ormond had walked near. 
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"Say, Birnley, I wonder if you 

realize how your voke carries." 
"What was that ?" 
"Well, a nice domestic fight is 

okay, but can't you keep it in  the 
family ? I · mean, you kept me 
awake all last night." 

Birnle.y stared at him with his 
small pale-blue eyes; his heavy 
face flushed. "Is that right?" 

"It is." 
"Are you asking for trouble or 

something?" 
"All I'm asking is that you 

show a little consideration for a 
neighbor." 

Birnley looked at him, then 
slowly laid down his club; slow
ly he came over. Seeing the 
flushed, heavy face, the bright 
flat eyes, Ormond became uneasy; 
it struck him that Birnley might 
be a little mad. 

Birnley said, "Do you always 
stick your nose into other peo
ple's business ?"  

"Not if  they-" 
"You're standing on my proper

ty. Get off my property." 
Ormond retreated three steps 

until he was on his own grass. 
Birnley said, his voice thick, his 

chest heaving, "Are. you telling 
me how to behave i n  my own 
house ?" 

"No. All I'm telling you is
He had an impression of a blur 

moving toward him; he didn't 
feel a thing. The next thing he 
knew, he was lying on the grass, 
staring up. Birnley loomed over 

him; the thick lips were set m 
a tight grin. 

Ormond wiped his mouth and 
saw blood on the side of his 
hand. Then he felt the pain. 

He glanced around. Surprising
ly, no one was standing gawking, 
no one seemed to have noticed. 

He got up, dabbed his mouth 
with his handkerchief. "I could 
have you arrested for that." 

"Try it, shyster. You wc.re 
standing on my property, insult
ing me, refusing to move:. You 
goaded me into it." 

"I was on my own property." 
"Prove it." 
Ormond thought of the diffi

culty of proving it; he thought 
of the damage it would do to his 
work schedule to take on a legal 
hassle with Birnlcy. The latter 
was grinning, perhaps reading his 
thoughts. 

Ormond said, his voice tight, 
"You'll pay for that punch." 

Birnley called after him, "You 
mess in my business, fella, you'll 
get more than a split lip!" 

From that time Ormond hadn't 
exchanged a word with his neigh
bor . . .  

Myra said, "They've: stopped." 
He listened. He glanced at his 

watch. "Ten minutes. That was 
short." 

They waited. The. silence grew. 
Myra said, "Maybe he killed 

her." 
He raised his eyebrows, pursed 

his lips. 
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"M,tybe you ought to go over," he got there. Birnley, pale-faced, 
?\fyra suggested hesitantly. nodded, then stepped aside, and 

"Why should I ?  What's it to shut the door behind Ormond. 
me?" Ormond saw the scatter of clubs 

The phone rang. and the split mirror. Against one 
Site stared at her husband. "I wall was the shattered vase. He 

have a feeling it's him." She saw the huddled form of Elaine 
sucked i n  her breath. "I have a Birnley, on her side, near the 
feel ing he has killed her." coffee table. 

Ormond picked Uj) the phone. He bent and reached for her 
"Hello ? "  pulse; then he  looked up. "How 

Birnley's heavy voice said, "Or- did it happen?" 
mond? This i s  Birnley. Listen, "Like I said. We had a fight." 
I've tried to get my lawyer, and Birnley paced heavily, kneading a 
then I remembered he's out of fist with his other palm. "It built 
town. Can you come over?" up. Suddenly she threw that vase, 

"What for ?"  missed . . . and then I blew. I 
"Just come over." hit her." He glanced at the hand 
"Like hell." he was kneadiing. "I didn't hit her 
"Listen, Ormond. Listen, very hard-I've hit her harder 

Ebi ne's-well, we had a fight, than that. I don't know why the 
and she threw a vase at me, hell-" 
missed, and I slugge.d her "You must have hit her in the 
She's dead." temple." 

Ormond was silent. "She's really dead, is she? 
His wife whispered, "What did Damn." He paced some more. 

he say ? Did he say she was "What a stinking bad break I 
dead?" Well, there's no use crying over 

Ormond nodded. spilt milk-what'i done's done . 
"I 1-:new it !" She went and sat Anyway, I've got a good lawyer, 

down. Jeff Short-you know him?" 
Ormond said, 'Til come over," "I know him." 

and hung up. "He's the best.'' Birnley oodded 
Myra asked, "How did it hap- vigorously;  he had brightened 

pen ?'' considerably as he talked. ''I 'll tdl 
Ormond repeated wl�at Birnley him the way it was, and he'll 

h:td told him. figure an angle. What do you 
She breathed. "My God!" think. Ormond ? What do you 
"Wait 1-.erc.'' think the best play would be?" 
Ormond crossed the grass to "I  gueis that's up t<» you and 

flirnlcy's door which opened as Short." 
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"Yeah, but just off the top of 
your head-what do you think, 
two years? Maybe the fact that I 
boozed it up at the club pretty 
heav}·-we can prove that-and 
all the other fights with Elaine, 
all the n:tgging I've. had to put 
up with. Maybe, when she threw 
that vase, I had a blackout. Tem
porary insanity, maybe ? Hell, I 
could possibly get off with a sus
pended sentence, right? I mean, 
isn't it possible.? "  

"It's possible." With Jeff Short 
anything was possible. 

"Well, that's not so bad. I fed 
a lot better now. Hey, would you 
like a drink ? '' 

•· o.'' Ormond looked around 
at the scattered clubs. "You sure 
you didn't hit  her with one of 
those ? "  

"What ? Hell, no. Why should 
I ? "  He k neaded his fist again, 
and smirked at it  with a certai n  
self-satisfaction. ''I don't need to 
use a club. I never have.' .. 

"Well, if I were you rJ pick 
them up, get them out of the 
way. No need to have the police 
see them.'' 

"What? Oh. I see. I guess you're 
right. They might get an idea. 

''They might.'' Ormond stooped 
and picked u p  a club, A 7-iron. 
"Get thGse over there," he said. 
'Til pick up these.." 

Birnley crouched. gathering 
clubs. His broad head was· turned 
from Ormond, some four feet 
away. 

And suddenly a red rage over
came Ormond 

His wife was watttng for him 
at the door. "Wel l ? "  

"She's dead." 
"How ?'' There was an under

current of eagerness in her v�ce. 
"Where did he hit  her ? "  

" I  don't know." Ormond sat 
down. His face looked haggard. 
"Pour rne a drink, will you ?" 

She hurried to do so, and 
brought it to him. He swallowed 
half of it. "All I know, she'$ ly
ing. there-and so is he.'' 

"Wh:tt!" 
"They're both dead." He loakcd 

at her with strange eyes. "There 
must have been a wild fight. 
There are golf cluhs all arc •uncl. 
They must ha\·e battered each 
other.'' 

She stared. "Hut-but-" 
He. finished his drink. Sudden

ly he gave a silly laugh. "Like 
the gingham dog and the calico 
cat-they ate each other up! .. 

She sat down. Her eyes were 
fixed on him. She whispered, "He 
called up!'' 

"What ? '' 
"He c�llcd up! Dotl't )'{)lA re

member, he ca�kd and told you 
she was dead!" 

"Who called ?" 
"And you went over-" 
"Who calkd? Birnley ? B1rnley 

didn't call.'' 
He shook his hea� and smiled 

at ber fixedly. "Don't you remeA"l
ber ? The sou lids stopped and yoo 
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asked me to go over-and I did. 
The door was unlockro. I went 
in. I saw the scene-that's the 
way it happened. Now I've got 
to call the police." 

She said, "Oh my God!" and 
put both hands to her face. 

He looked at his glass a mo
ment, the.n suddenly flung it into 
the fireplace, where it shattered. 
''Nobody," he said viciously, "no
body hits John Ormond in the 
mouth and gets away with it!" 

She said, "You'll go to jail." 

N E X T  M O N T H  . • •  

"What do you mean? There's 
no reason for the police to think 
that it was-" 

"I called Jane Summers across 
the street-and Diane Charnley 
on the corner . . . told them about 
the phone call, told them what 
Birnley had said to you-" 

He whispered, "You didn't!" 
"I did." 
"My God," he said. "You and 

your big mouth." 
They sat there, staring at each 

other. 
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by LLOYD B_!GGLE, fR. 

lf N BOil\,VILLF., :'\IICHIG:\:---, ... l'ICF. 

Jl day i n  March usually doesn't 
last a whole day. This nne held 
on for most of the afternoon, and 
when I came home from school 
my G randfather Rastin had his 
rockin3 chair out on the porch, 
enjoying the sunshine. While I was 
giving him the: latest scandal from· 
Borgville High School-how one 
of the white mice in the science 
lab had a m ixed brown and white 
litter and how l'vfr. H:uwick was 
giving Jerry Ardnow an "F' for 
not conducting a properly con
trolled expt'ri ment-one of those 
funny little forci.:;n c�.r� came 

i3 

snu(fing up the street and sh,pped 
in front of our house. 

The man who got out was bald
headed and otherwise built just 
right for the car, but his face was 
a couple of s izes too small (or his 
glasses. He stood there for a mo
ment counting the houses from the 
wrn�r to make certain he had the 
ri�ht one. and then he strutted up 
our walk and took the six front 
step<; in three j u mps. 

He squinted at the two of us 
while fishing a piece of paper out 
of his pocket. "You're-" He held 
the paper at arm's length and fo
cused his squint in  that direction. 
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"You're William Rasti n ? "  He had 
a large voice that tapered away to 
a squeak at the end of a sentence. 

Grandfather nodded. 
''You're the one that's behind 

this idea about running a slate of 
college professors for county of
fices?" 

"I :1m," Grandfather said. "I 
st:md for intelligence in govern
ment." 

"And just wh::lt will that solve ?"  
"Hard to  say. It's never been 

tried before." 
The stranger snorted. "Run ;tny

one you please for office, that's not 
why I'm here. I've tried to get 
st:nement� from the present office
holders, and they won't talk. Your 
professors referred me to you. What 
do you have to say about this ? "  

H e  passed a newspaper clipping 
to Grandfather, who glanced at it 
and handed it  back. "Who are 
you ?" he asked. 

''Jim Davey. Organizer for the 
Internation;tl Brotherhood of Sand 
and Gravel Workers. This is an 
outrage, and no one in Borg 
County seems to care. I want a 
statement from you in behalf of 
these <'ggheads you're running for 
political office." 

"I see. Well. A statement ? You 
imay s:ty that my slate of candidates 
stancls firmly for the right of every 
m:tn to hnve a job who w:mts one, 
ancl also for the right of any busi
nessman to invest his capital ac
corcling to his own best j udgment." 

"You c:1n't have it both ways." 

"Why not ?" 
"Because," Davey boomed, point

ing a trembling finger, "automa
tion is the curse of the working
man, and the workingman is going 
to do something about it. It's time 
the politicians woke up to the fact 
that workingmen vote and ma
chines don't. Ten jobs eliminated, 
just like that!" He snapped his fin
gers. "Those ten men vote, and 
all of them have relatives who vote, 
and the relatives have relatives, 
and by the time I've finished, every 
workingman i n  this county is go
ing to understand that he may 
be next. I'm telling you, election 
day in Borg County is going to 
be a day of j udgment!" 

"Did you ask Elmer Vaughan 
about this?" 

"He laughed at me. Typical 
businessman attitude. Fire ten 
workers with families and replace 
them with a machine, and of 
course it's very funny." 

"You're after the wrong politi
cians. What could the County 
Drain Commissioner do about a 
thing like this even if he wanted 
to ? "  

"Ha! I f  local politicians have 
guts and put the heat on the 
higherups, they can accomplish 
plenty. Want to change that state
ment ? "  

Grandfather shook h i s  head. 
"You won't elect any of your 

professors. Not one. I'll sec to 
that." 

He stomped down the steps, hit-
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ting each of them with a thump, 
and drove away. 

'"What was that all  about ? ' ' I 
asked. 

'·I don\ right ly know." 
"What was in the clipping ? '' 
"Says the oldest cominuously op-

erated gravel pit i n  the Slate of 
Michigan has succumbed to auw
mation. It's ownn, Elmer Vaugh
an, has acquired a new loader that 
wi II do the work of ten men. 
l1orgville dateline. Strange." 

"ll's more Lhan that," 1 said . "It's 
h i larious. This labor guy wi I I  have 
a great time tracking clown the 
ten men the new loader's doing 
the work of. I never heard of El
mer Vaughan hiring even one 
man. Did you ?" 

"Not i n  the last thirty years. The 
strange thing is that Elmer could 
buy a new mach ine without it be
i ng talked about. Wish I'd thought 
to ask this fellow what newspaper 
that c lipping is (rom. Thi ngs like 
that are usually picked up from 
.local papers, but there hasn 't been 
a whisper in the Gautte. Find out 
what Maggie knows about this." 

Maggie Cross writes up the 
Borgville news for the Borg 
Cou111y Gazette and also for the 
Wiston 1 ouma/ when the f ournal 
wants any Borgv i l le news, which 
isn't often. She's an iJl\'alid and 
has to do all her reporting from 
her bed room, but no one has e\·er 
said she didn't do a thorough job. 
On account o( that, and also be
cause she is Elmer Vaughan's 

niece, she should have known 
about this new loader i(  anyune 
did. 

When I reached her, �he said �he 
hadn't heard a th ing and couldn't 
imagine where an out-of-town pa
per got such a story. She Marted 
asking me questions, as though she 
meant to write one:: herself, and l 
told her shc::'tl better get her in
formation (rom a more authorita
tive source, and h ung up. 

"She doesn't know anything 
about it," I told Granclbther. "A 
mach ine like that would be expen
sive. Where would old Elmer get 
the money ? " 

"He mortgageu his south forty 
a short time back. He'd maybe 
have enough for a down payment.'' 
G randfather stepped up his rock
ing a notch. "But it doesn't make 
sense that it would get into an 
out-of-town paper when no one 
around here knows about it." . 

"Maybe the manufacturer t<;ld 
the paper." 

"Maybe," Gra ndfather sa id, rock
ing faster. "The Dorgville Service 
Station couldn't acquire a new tire 
gauge without me knowing about 
it. Why h:1sn't someone .mentiom·d 
this machine of Elmer's ?" 

· 

I didn't answer. 
"Johnny, go over to Wiston and 

look through the Wiston foumal. 
The public library should have it.'' 

"Now ? " 
He nodded. "Check back three 

or four weeks. While you're at it 
you might as well stop at Elmer's 
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.md h;l\'e a look Oil th;H new load
e-r:' 

I r;� ised my nose and sniffed 
Jeeply. Mom was fry ing chicken 
iur �upper. '"Now ;·· 1 asked again. 

"Now:• 
J got my j;dopy <�nd went. 

The \';aughan f.a rm hJs a big 
tJid stone house and a much big
ger stone barn. Old Elmer h;asn "t 
farmed for years. Joe Wills, his 
neighbor, rents the barn a long with 
some of the hmd, so that·s kept in 
real good condi tion . The house, 
where Elmer h:as lived alone si nce 
his wife died four year� ago, IS a 
mess. 

No one came t o  the t.loor and 
Elmer"s car was gone. so l drove 
down the road to the entrance of 
the gravel pit. The gate w�1s locked 
.md there w.as a big .NO TRT:S
PASS/NG sign nailed to it. The 
hme didn"t look a� if much tr;a(fic 
had passed that way, but that 
wasn 'L surpri�ing in March. It's .a 
long way to the p i t ,  which is out 
of sight bd1ind a hi II, and Elmer 
h:.ls been known to blaze :�wav 
with a shotgun :It trespassers, n� 
questions asked. 

1 thought I knew ;1 way to see 
the loader without w:.�lking 01ll the 
way to the pit and maybe getting 
shot at, so I drove as f:�r :�s the 
first crossroad, turned, and c:�me 
to <1 sudden stop. Parked by the 
ro.1d :.1 short dist:mce from the cor
ncr wJs that funny fon:ign car 
of the labor org:tniz�r, J im D:tvcy. 

Joe Wills was working there by 
t he road, fix ing fence, so I walked 
over to him. He grinned and point
ed at the car. "Think maybe some
body"s dog drngged that out here ?"  

With Mom's fried chicken w�ait
i ng tor me I wasn"t about to waste 
time making crummy jokes. "Have 
you heard anyt hi ng �about this new 
loader of Eimers ? "  I asked. 

Joe shook his head. "Tm not ultl 
enough to remember when Elmer 
had anything new:• He pointed at 
the car again. ' "Any ide:t who owns 
that th ing ? '' 

"A labor organizer,·• J sa id . 
"Th;H �o? What "s a labor organ

izer doing out here ?" 
As if 10 answer his question, 

from the t.li rection of Elmer"s 
gravel pit came ;.� big B-0-0-M! 
I turned in t ime to see :1 conglom
eration of wheels ;10d rods and <IS
sorted unidentified parts fly into 
the air and go soaring off in all 
directions. Before either of us 
could say a word, J im Davey came 
scooti ng ;a long the road, jumped 
into hi� c:ar, <111d drove ::�way. 

''Well, now you know what he 
w�s doing."' I said. '"And you saw 
wh:tt was left of Elmer's new 
loader." 

'Tm going to call the Sheriff," 
Joe snid. He rJn ior his house. 

I drove over to Highway 27, 
stopped at the first filling sta�ion , 
and telephoned Grandfather. "J got 
there too late to sec the loader," 
I said. "Th<�t l:�bor org:mizer just 
blew it up:' 
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" I Iorsefeather�!" 
"I saw it with In)' own eyes. 
' · I  still don 't bc:licve it .  Cu on 

to \\'iston and sec if your eyes 
work <�ny better on ne\\ spapers." 

I wcllt ·to \Viston and re:�d 
through five weeks of the \Viston 
fuumal. which is a shatter i ng ex
perience on an empty stom;tch. 
Wi�ton is the closest thi ng to a big 
city tkll Borg County ha�. a nd the 
l::urgvi llc housewi ves wouldn't 
wrap garbage in some of the th ings 
that get into the foumal. I wasn't 
about to have Grandfather m:�king 
further remarks about my eyesight. 
�o I looked carefully at every col
umn rl every page. Elmer's lu:�dcr 
wasn't mentioned. For that m.ll
tcr. neither wa Borg vi He. The 
people in \Vi,ton like to pretend 
that norgville doesn't exist. 

\\'hen I got hutnC' Grandf:u hn 
k1d taken his rocking chai r up
Mairs. :llld he wa� rm:king full 
speed with hi, door closed. I 
opcnrd it long- t:nuugh to te l l h i m  
th:tt I hadn't fuund anyth ing. and 
all he did wa� .�runt .  Mom 
warmed up some ch icken for me. 
Fred Devers, who runs tlte Borg
ville Motel. telephoned while I w:�s 
eat ing. Grandlather had ctllcd him 
earlier to a�k i f  J im Davey w:Js 
staying there. <;O he thought Crand
father would like to know that 
D.wcr came l1:u.:k a nd checked out 
witlw.lll tven usi ng his room. :1nd 
i ttSl as he w.ts <1hout to d ri,·e ,l\vay 

one of Sheriff Pi lk i m' depu ties 
drove up .tnd :�rrestcd h i m .  

Tuesday it r.tined. Gr<�ndL.nhcr 
w.t� w:�itins for me on the porch 
when I got lwmc. bund led up iu 
his raiiKO:ll and r;tin hat ;�nd ga
lo�hcs and ca rry ing an umbreiLc 
He got into my jalopy. gro\\'lccl. 
"\\'i�ton." <1nd glc,wl rcd .dl tltt: way 
there. with me wontkring whether 
he wa� mad hcc:tu'c of the we.tt l t 
er or bec:�usc he wa' about to sec 
Sheriff Pi t kin�. 

Finally I a�ked him. and h e  �aid, 
" I  can't make: head nor l : t i l  of d t i�. 
Fur one thing, tlti� l.tl 1or organi:ter 
doesn 't imprc�� m e  ;1� dte l ) pt wht• 
blows up th ings. Even if  h e  \\';ts 
he wmddn't t;u :tround announc
ing hi�  prc:sen�c: and purpose ahc01d 
of t i me. For another thin;.!. th:tt 
newspapn story doe�u 't m.1ke any 
scn�>c al :til. I 've got to talk witl t  
Oa\'<:v_·• 

' ·  B�ttcr not ttl l  the Sheriff th:t •  
Davey isn't the type.'' I said. ":-.:col 
unkss vou'rc " i l l i n� to t rade th:tl 
rain h<;l for :l cra �h hdmct."' 

I cxpl'Ctcd another e"pl�tsi�ttt 
when we walked in. but the Sher
i f f  shook lwnd� widt bot l t (If ���. 
inv i ted U'- into his private office. 
ofl'ncd a cigar to G r:�ndf:ttht:r. 
whll doesn't smoke. and asked. 
"Do yuu have any idea huw I em 
get that labor punk out of m y  
hair .: .. 

I lu(lkcd .11 hi� h.tir. It's th i nnn 
th.m it was .t few year� ago. and 
the haJJ spot on top is getting 
bi��er. lneilknts like t l t i�  mak<" 
m�

' 
wonder if �rowing up ili all 

tlt.n it's cracLed up to Ol'- The c•ld -
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c r  ;l man gets, the less hair  he has 
;JnJ the more things keep gelling 
in to it .  

''Davey giving you troubl e ? '' 
Cr.mdLuher :1sked. 

'' Before he w:1s in the place three 
min utes he'd st:lrteJ organizing a 
pri sone rs' union. He's already got 
a hunger strike going to protest 
the food, and this a(ternoon he hit  
me wit_h two pages of supplement
••ry demands. Among other thing-s, 
he w;IIHS a TV set in every cell." 
The Sheriff blew a blast into hi� 
handkerchief. ·· low he's trying to 
organize my deputies.'' he s:1id, 
sounding <IS if he coukln:t quite 
believe i t .  

"TV i n  every p.nrol car?" 
G randfather asked. 

"Johnny," the Sheriff said, "did 
you sec this fellow on Elmer 
V.wghan's property ? "  

I shook my head, suddenly un
derstanding why he was being so 
polite to us. I was about to be a 
witness, and he was sounding me 
out to sec whose side I was on. 

"Or climbing the fence ? "  
I shook m y  head ag:� in.  "The 

road takes a little rise there, and 
l didn't sec him at . ti l  until he 
came over the top on his way back 
to his car." 

"Dut he was nmning?" 
"Like a scared rabbit:' 
"That's what Joe said. D:�vey 

hasn't acted very scared s ince then. 
He's making noises about suing 
me for false arrest, :tnd I'd feel 
better with a beltcr case." 

"Do you have a case ? "  Cr;md
iathcr asked politely. 

"I th ink so. Davey went <Hound 
trying to  get someone to  do some
thing about that machine of El
mer's and threatening dire conse
quences, and then two witnesses 
saw h i m  running from the direc
tion of the gravel pit just after the 
explosion took place. It's a case, 
hut I'd be h:1ppier ;tbout it if some
one'd seen him on Elmer's prop-
crt v." 

"Is the machine repairable ?" 
Gr;l!ldfathcr <lsked. 

"Al l  I s�•w of it was small 
pieces sc.Htcrcd over .1bout ten 
;Jeres. I'd say no, but I ' l l  get an 
cxpcn opinion as  soon as  Elmer 
recovers enough to ;mswa ques
tions:' 

'·Where'd D;1vcy get the dyn;�
mite ? "  

" I  figure i t  was Elmer's. He usu
ally kept some in his work shack, 
which w;lsn't locked." 

"Doesn't Elmer know i( there 
\\'as dynamite in the shack ? "  

"Elmer's ;I mess. A ll he docs is 
blubber that he's ruined and no
body cares. According to \\'hat l it
tle sense I can m••ke of what he 
snys, he doesn't know anything 
about anything except that he 
heard the boom and nearly got 
clobbered by pieces of his beauti
ful machine:' 

"It's 01 queer case,'' Grandfather 
s:�id. 

''It sure is. I magine-that labor 
organizer blowing up a machine 
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to save ten men's jobs when El
mer hasn't had even one employee 
since about 1935." 

"That's a lucky thing fur you." 
"Why ? "  
"D-:cause that's why D.1vey won't 

sue you for false arrest. I'd like 
to talk with him." 

"�'ou're welcome to try. Anyone 
who talks with him mostly ends 
up listening." 

To stop the organizing activi
ties the Sheriff had moved Davey 
to the most remote cdl in the jail,  
but we could hear his  big boom
ing voice and squeak punctua
tions as soon as we stepped into 
the place. "That's right," he was 
saying. "Television cameras. They 
spot them along the corridor. may
be even put one in every cell. One 
m:tn can run a jail ten t imes this 
size. He can watch the whole 
pl.tce, and if anything- happens he 
takes care of it  by pushing buttons. 
\A/hen they inst;dl that kind of set
u p  here, you'll be out of a job. 
You guys better org:tni;re right 
1101\'.'' 

He was talkin� with Steve Rei
chel. cme of She;i(( Pilkins' depu
tie�. 

"Steve ! "  the Sherif( bellowed. 
Steve ti ptoed away quietly. The 

Sheriff said, "Ring- the bell when 
yuu've fini�hed;·

' 
and fullowed 

him. 
''Oh, tt s you." D:tvey said. His 

clothes were wrinkled, his bow tie 
wa� crooked; and he needed a 

. shave, but he acted just as cocky 

as he had on our front porch. 
"I hear you've been giving the 

Sherif( a lively time,·· Grandlather 
said. 

Davey grinned. "Do you know 
how many people are in prison in 
the United States? Over two hun
dred thousand. I got one of the 
deputies to call the library and ask. 
This could be the largest complete
ly unorganized group in our pop
ulation. It's time someone did 
something ahout that. Two hun
dred thousand! ·• 

"I doubt that very many of them 
arc much concerned about the 
threat o( automation,'' Grandfat!H.'r 
said. 

"Automation is the curse (,[ 
Twentieth Century civi lization," 
Davey snapped. "D ire-:t l y or tn
directly, it a [(ects everyone." 

"It  affects most people fM the 
beuer," G ra ndfather said. "Even if 
it didn't. blmring up machines 
wouldn't be the way to solve the 
proolem." 

"Bah. I never went near the old 
man's preci(>US machine. Tlu.: (>nly 
time I ever set foot on his prop
erty wa� yesterday morning whrn 
I cal!..:d at that pigpen where he  
li ve�. and he la u�hed me off the 
place.'' 

" · 

"Then why did you run ? "  
" I  figured i t  might be a trap. 

and I fi!.:ured right. Business i nter
est� wil l  go to any length to give 
the laoor mm·emem a black eye." 

"You wercn 't on .Elmer's prop
erty when it happened ? "  
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"Nope. Parked my car and 
walked :�long the ro:�d trying to 
find a place where I could see that 
(lratted m:�chine. I didn 't, and I 
w:1s walki ng b:�ck to my car when 
it blew up." 

"Where'd you get that newspa
per clippi ng ? "  

"One of our members spotted it 
:�nd turned it in." 

"Wh:�t paper did it come from ?" 
D:1vey scr:�tched his he:�d. "I 

don't know. Does it matter ?" 
"1  t matters." 
"As soon as I get back to head

quarters I ' l l  try and find out for 
) ou." 

'"Th:1nks," Grandfather saiJ. 
\Ve walked to the other end of 

the corridor Jnd rang the bdl. 
Sheriff Pilkins was still bellowing 
at Steve Reichel in his private of
fice. and another deputy let us out. 

We stepped out into the rain. 
Cr:mdfather opened his umbrelhf' 
and sa id disgustedly, "'v\' e should 
have stopped Jt Elmer's on the 
way here. By the time we get 
there it'll be dark." 

"I have :� flashlight in the glove 
compartment," I said. 

"What good is a fla�hlight on a 
night Jil,e this?" 

We splashed across the parJ.:ing 
lot, and Gr:mdfather slammed my 
jalopy's door so hard I w:ts temt�t
ed to get out :�nd put splints on 
it. "All right," he said a moment 
later. "Let's stop at Elmer's." 

The wind came up :md it st:1rfed 
to rain harder, :tnd by the time 

we got there it was so dark I had 
trouble finding Elmer's driveway. 
There w:ts a feeble crack of light 
showing at one of the windows, 
but Grandfather banged on the 
door three times without getting 
any response. He opened it. 

Jim Davey was wrong. No pig 
with a smidgen of character would 
have stayed in that house for a 
minute. There was junk every
where-cracked dishes, old worn
out furniture, dust, dirt, g:�rbage, 
and i n  the middle of it all old 
Elmer sat at a table by a kerosene 
lamp with his face in his hands. 

Grandbther said, "Elmer!'' 
Elmer jumped up, gr:�bbing a 

shotgun, and there was noth i ng 
junky about that. It looked shiny 
and ready for :tction. 

Grandfather said sternly, "Don't 
point that gun at me!" 

Elmer lowered the gun. 
"That's better. Now tell me 

about your loading machine." 
Elmer sat down again. He bur

ied his face in his hands and start
ed to sob, and between sobs he 
sputtered, "Get out. Get out. Get 
out." 

Grandfather tried twice more, 
but all Elmer would do was sob 
and sputter, so we got out. 

We drove down the road to the 
entrance of the gravel pit. Grand
f:tther took my flashlight, and we 
climhed over the gate, using El
mer's l,:o TRESPASSING sign 
for a foothold. Grandfather led the 
way up the lane and along the 
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sloppy ruts that pointed down into 
the pit, and I kept looking over 
my shoulder expecting Elmer to 
come charging out of the night 
with his shotgun. 

"I hope ·the Sheriff looked the 
place over good," I said. "I£ there 
were any clues, they've washed 
away by now." 

What would Pilkins do with 
a clue even if he found i t ? "  
Grandfather asked. 

Eventually Grandfather located 
the place where the explosion took 
place, and we circled out from 
there, trying to spot pieces of the 
loading machine. When the Sheriff 
said it was spread over ten acres 
he wasn't exaggerating. All the 
flashlight picked out were some 
gear wheels, a few hunks of metal, 
and a couple of gadgets I didn't 
recognize. 

"Humpty Dumpty sat on a 
wall," I said. 

Grandfather grunted. 
"Humpty Dumpty had a great 

fall. And all the Sheriffs horses 
and all the Sheriffs unorganized 
deputies-" 

"We might as well go home," 
Grandfather said. 

"Not enough light? I could go 
get another flashlight. Or borrow 
Elmer's lamp." 

"No. Let's go home. I can't do 
anything more tonight." 

As I drove up Main Street on 
my way home from school the next 
day, I saw Jim Davey's car parked 

at the curb in front of Jake Palm
er's Barber Shop. I swung in be
side i t  and got out. Grandfather 
and Davey were sitting there on 
the bench. Davey's clothes and 
whiskers needed attention worse 
than they had the night before, but 
Davey looked cocky as ever. 

'Til send you some literature," 
he was saying. "I'd like to 
straighten you out on this  thing." 

Grandfather chuckled. "You're 
welcome to send it, but you'd be 
wasting both the literature and the 
postage. I 'm too old to be doing 
any automating, but I'm perfectly 
willing to accept the benefits from 
those who do." 

"Benefits!" Davey shouted. "Try 
talking benefits to the guys that 
get fired ! "  

Grandfather handed some coins 
to me and jerked his thumb at 
the barbershop door. Jake Palmer 
has put in one of these machines 
that sells pop in cans, and I went 
in and bought us a round of 
drinks. 

"Here's a perfect example," 
Grandfather said, as I passed out 
the cans. "An autom:nic vending 
machine. It  increases the sales of 
pop by nuking the product avail
able everywhere, and that means 
more jobs. It helps small merchants 
by giving them a new source of 
i ncome that they wouldn't have 
time to earn if they had to handle 
the sales themselves. It creates a 
whole new i ndustry i n  the man
ufacture, sale, servicing. and oper-
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�uiA: ef vending machines. Prog
ress has always made more jobs 
�r«< income than it destroys, and 
i t  ;.�!ways will." 

Davey snorted. Then he looked 
at the can of pop I'd h<lnded to 
him and let out a screach that 
would have curdled it if  it'd been 
m ilk instead of root beer. "Look 
<�t that!" he yelled, pointing a 
tre•11bling finger. "A zip-top can ! 
Self-opening can s, self-opening bot
tles-and you say progress means 
more jobs! Wh<�t about the poor 
guys that were mak ing can open
ers :md bottle openers ? ·• 

Grandfather pulled the tab on 
his can, inspected his fingers for 
W{)unds, t i lted the can to take a 
wuple of swallows of ginger ale, 
tho1 i nspected his fi ngers ;tga i n . 
"They're manufacturing Band
Aids," he said, "for the people who 
open the zip-top cans." 

When Davey stopped laughing 
� <lrank his  pop, shook hands 
with Grandfat�r, promised again 
t" send him that literature, and 
tlmve away . 

.. What's �1e doing herd" I ;1�ked. 
"I tokl Filkins th;lt if he'd bring 

him to Borgville ;�nd turn him 
loose here, I'd conv�nce him that 
M should forget that false arrest 
suit." 

''Did vou ?" 
"Easily. If W{)rd got amund that 

D�vey had come aU the way to 
&r:vitle «> {)rganize ten non-t'x
ist:ent workers, he'tl be � laughing 
Stf>Ck." 

"What about Elmer's loader?" 
"The case is closed." 
"You mean-Sheriff Filkins 

caught the dynamiter ?"  
"Not really. He agreed to close 

the case when I told him who it 
was. The dynamite part was smt
ple. It was the newspaper clipping 
that was complicated. It took me 
almost two days to track that 
down." 

"So where did it  come from ?" 
"It's l ike this," Grandfather said. 

"Elmer's lost most of his gravel 
business. This year, after m<�ybe 
twenty-five years, he's going to 
lose the county road business. 
Trucks waste too much time wait
ing to be loaded, :llld the drivers 
have to pitch in and help. The 
business doesn't amount to much, 
but it was all Elmer had. He 
mortgaged hal( of his farml<�nd to 
pay his wife's medical bills, and 
he's h<�cl to mortgage the rest, 
piece by piece, to meet his mort
gage payments. 

"Well, M<�ggic Cross he.arcl about 
his losing the county business, afld 
she tried to help her uncle out by 
m<�king up :1 story :�bout him get
ting an automatic loader. She sent 
it to the Wiston fournal, hoping 
thnt the County Road Commissioo 
would see it :�ncl maybe reconsider. 
The fournal people spotted the od
dity e�bout an old Rravcl pit �et
t�ng automated, so they put it on 
the wire service and a few papers 
ar�llfltl the coontry pic.ke€1 it up; 
f>ut bein� as it was fwm Borg-
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ville, the Journal didn't use it. So 
Maggie's lie didn't help a bit, 
which is usually the case with lies, 
and she didn't want to admit what 
she'd done because she was afraid 
she'd be getting into trouble over 
nothing." 

"Then there wasn't any loader." 
Grandfather nodded. 
"But I saw it-saw the pieces !"  
"You'd been told that Elmer 

had a new loader, so you saw a 
loader." 

"Look," I said. "Somebody blew 
up something. I saw that." 

"Well, all that fuss about a load
ing machine he didn't have put 
Elmer on a spot. He was ruined, 
and he thought people- were mak
ing fun of him. ·when he saw the 
union man snooping around a sec
ond time, he put all the dynamite 
he had under his junk pile and 
blew i t  up. \Vanted to scare the 
guy away, he said, and he certain
ly did that. He was pretty badly 
worked up about it, but he'll be 
all right now. His sons didn't 
k now he was having such a tough 

time. They'll help him out." 
"Junk pile?" I said. 
"Right. You see, Elmer never 

threw anything away, and-" 
"Of course," I said disgustedly. 

"Anyone who's seen the j w1k i n  
his livi ng room should know he'd 
have a mountainous junk pile at 
his gravel pit. But look here. El
mer probably had enough parts 
there to build a loadi ng m:1chi"e, 
if he'd known how. The Sheriff 
looked the place over in broad 
daylight, and he thought it was a 
loading machine. You made one 
swing around there in the dark, in 
a driving- r:� in.  with only my lit
tle flash light-" 

"Oh, that," Gr:�ndfather said, 
looking modest. "The junk pile 
w:�s spread awfully thin by the 
time the Sheriff got there, and li-ke 
you. he'd heard there w:.�s a load
er, so he found pieces of a looder. 
I w:1s just trying to find out what 
had really been blown up. And I 
don't need much light to recognize 
parts of Elmer's old Model T 
Ford." 



Something t!iffaent : the mclodrumatic tal� of an old tvoman tvho 
had only on� mad wish in her mind-and th� means and will 
to f�tlfi/1 that wish against all odds . . .  ( What is th� fascination of 
new stori�s about painters and paintings? Is it baaus� w� r�alize 
l10w �xtraordinarily valuable fin� paintings hav� becom�? When 
modern paintings achi�ve fantastic pric�s at public at1ction, does 
it somehow add importanc� and meaning to stories about such 
pr.intings? It mnst be the difference in app�al between petty lar
ceny and a million-dollar crime-or, in these days of inflation, 
lws a l.'lil.'ion- dollar crime already becom� reduced to petty lar
cc n) ?) 

V E N G E A N C E  V I L L A  

by DONALD OLSON 

lf T WO:\
•
T EE DARK FOR A COUPLE 

Jl of hours yet; the sun is still 
blazing out there on the Gulf, and 
I don't want to do it while there's 
a chance that someone on the 
beach or in a boat might see me 
and try to stop me. The Adminis
trator thinb I'm packing th is 
afternoon. I could tell from his 
manner he was eager to get me 
out of here; after all, what am I 
to them but one of the less valu
able antiques that have to be 
cleared out before they can get to 
work t urning the place into an
other Tourist Attraction of the 
Sunshine St:tte ? 

In mrHe than one W;ly rn be 
doing them a favor, for my death 
should contribute one more bizarre 

element to the legend already sur
rounding the villa and which will 
soon have the tourists queuing up 
at the gates, eager to fork over a 
couple of bucks to satisfy their 
morbid curiosity. How the old lady 
used to rant and rave at the 
thought of it !  

Ever since Mrs. Irvyne died 
they"ve been asking me where I 
planned to go and I've always re
plied that I had no idea, although 
I've known ever since I got the 
b;�d news about the bequest. After 
all, where could I go? The villa 
has been my home for thirty-five 
years and when I leave it I shall 
simply walk down those magnolia
bordered steps to the beach and 
l;eep walking toward Mexico, and 
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that will be the end of it-until 
I'm no more than another bit of 
flotsam washed up on the shore 
with the shells and dead fish and 
slimy seaweed. 

There's no other •.vay, really, not 
any more. If I'd had the guts and 
good sense to walk out of here 
twenty years ago it might have 
been different; Lord knows, I was 
often tempted, but whenever I felt 
I cou ldn't bear working for the 
old lady one m inute longer I'd al
ways remembe( that handsome be
quest she'd promised me in her 
will and consider the unlikelihood 
of her lasting much longer, at her 
advanced age and with her physi
cal infirmities. Meanwhile, I was 
living in this fifty-room Moorish · 
stucco palace on the Gulf of Mex
ico with nothing more troublesome 
to contend with than the capricious 
temper of a querulous old lady. 

V./ ell, the joke was on me, all 
right .  There wasn 't enough left in  
the estate to  pay me even a month's 
wages. 

As long as I'm writing i.t all 
down I had best uphold my repu
tation of being a systematic person 
by presenting the facts in proper 
chronological order, even though 
most of you already know the his
torical background against which 
the recent events were played out 
-at least, the part of it  concerning 
the H ilary Irvyne Memorial Mu
seum of Art. If  I lift my head I 
can see a corner of it from here 
-an architectural gem i n  the style 

of the Florentine Renaissance, as 
appropriately situated here among 
the palms of the Gulf Coast as it 
ever was in its native Tuscany, 
from where it was transported, bit 
by bit, to satisfy the whim of a 
rich, guilt-haunted American wid
ow. It was erected as a memorial 
to her son Hilary, an unsuccessful 
painter, and as a tomb for her 
husband, whose burial in an elab
orate crypt at the end of the mu
seum's Garden Court had been an 
act of poetic revenge; for Mrs. 
I rvyne's multimillionaire husband 
-they called him the Citrus Czar 
-had been a man shamelessly and 
fiercely hostile to the arts. 

In the early Twenties the l rvynes . 
had built a magnificent Moorish 
villa on the Gulf and lived there 
with their only child, a son, Hil
ary, who from childhood had had 
only one desire-to be a painter. 
Henry Irvyne had done everything 
i n  his power-and his power was 
considerable-to drive this notion 
out of his son's head. Henry was 
determined that his son should 
carry on the family enterprises, 
while Hilary just as stubbornly 
continued to nurture his artistic 
ambitions. 

Mrs. Irvyne, completely do ini
nated by her husband, had plead
ed with Hilary to give in to his 
father and to ahandon his ideas of 
becoming a painter. For a while 
the boy did try to serve both Art 
and I ndustry, but he had neither 
talent nor temperament for busi-
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ness, and at last he simply ran 
away to Paris. It was the thing to 
do then, you'll remember-the Lost 
Generation. 

The l rvynes tried every possible 
means to get him back. They 
badgered, bribed, and besought, all 
10 no avail. Then, in true Hem
ingway fashion, Hilary went to 
Spain during the Civil WJr and 
"vas lost i n  action. 

.He-nry lrvyne dicJ two years 
later, and 1 hat was when the real 
Eli7 abcth lrvyne w;ts born. The 
loss of her son preyed on her con
scicn.:c. She felt she was personally 
responsible. On land about a half 
mile frnm the villa she built the 
museum-the Hilary Irvyne Mem
orial Museum of Art. Its largest 
g:tllery was hung with all the pic
t ures Hilary had p;tinted \Yhile 
living at home, and the rest of the 
building was devoted to a random 
assortment of hastily acquired, 
cre,lit:oble, but mostly second-rate 
Old Masters. Hilary's pictures re
m inded me very much of my own 
p:tllid, painstaki

.
ngly ren l istic. land

sc:Jpes and seascapes, though Hil
:Hy's sho\\·ed, I must admit, far 
m0•e im:tgin:-�tion than mint'. 

This grand and costly gesture 
did not. however, tot :dlv e:tsc Mrs. 
Irvync's conscience. Sh� next took 
it into her hend to create for Hil

<�ry a posthumous reputat ion as a 
grc:lt :mi�t. This notion cxcced�d 
the luJicrom and surpnssed the 
:1h�urd, but then Mrs. lrvyne k1d, 
despi te the large fortune expended 

on the museum, more than suffi
cient me:ms 10 promote an idea 
even as ridiculous as that. Her 
money bought <10 enormous 
amount of publicity, but also 
earned her the immense scorn and 
contempt of all the serious :1ft cri
tics and museum curators. In time 
she became an i nternation:ll joke 
i n  the art world, yet no amount 
of ridicule could cure her of her 
manifestly foolish obsession. 

Mrs. lrvyne hac.l no more genu
ine appreciation of art than did 
her husband; it  concerned her only 
to the extent that it was related to 
her dead son. She had no ��atience 
whatever with the newer schools 
of paiming nnd nothing more 
modern than the neoclassic was 
represented in her museum. The 
Impressionists were "tawdry," and 
she considereJ Abstract Expres
sionism :-tn "abomination." At first 
she di�played some interest in  tP.e 
Art School here in Gulfport, and 
even offered fin;lncial assistance to 
pron�ising students; but this ceased 
when it became ;tpparent that the 
school had no intention of being 
govern ed hy Mr�. lrvync's pr<'ju
dices. 

I had the unccrtain honor of be
ing the la�t stuJent to attract her 
allention. :�lthollgh it w;1s not be
cause I was by any means "prom
ising.'' I had a gift for m;tking 
pretty, vapid W:lter colors of be:�ch
es and sumet�, but neidH·r the pa�
sion, tempernment, nor imagina
tion to paint seri u�ly. The only 
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re;1�on I was there was because my 
mother's estate h:td provided 
enough to permit me to do as 1 
pk<�secl for a couple of years, and 
i t  had pleased me to play at study
ing art in th i� charming wlony at 

G ulfport. 
t.lrs. l rvyne was k i nd to me. in

vit ing me to tea at the vi lla. let
t i ng me spend hours sketch i ng i n  
the gardens. while she sat nearby 
m utteri ng invectives ag:tinst the 
imbec i les who controlled the :�rt 
world and extol ling the unappre
ciated genius of Hilary lrvyne. She 
had scarcely any other visitors since 
her monom:tnia h;I(.J discouraged 
everrone from ca l l i ng on her. Most 
of her time was spent on moun
win� of correspondence w ith cur:�
tors :tnd crit ics a l l  over the coun
try. I had been casting about for 
sume sort of work to do now that 
111y money was running out and 
.Mrs. l rvyne engaged me as her 
secretary, a posit ion that e\·entual
ly expanded to i nclude that of 
chauffeur, butler. and general fac
totum as her own dw ind l ing 
means forced her to introduce 
drastic econom ies. 

Having squ:mdcred her health 
:.�ncl nearly all of her fortune on 
futile schemes to g.t i n  recogntttnn 
fur her son. Mrs. lrvyne finally 
reached the poi nt where she did 
not have the wherewithal to main
t.tin either the museum or the vil
l..t. I t  was then that the State 
stepped in and agreed to assume 
nuintenancc of both eM ahl i shmems 

under an agreement that W(lllld 
permit Mrs. lrV)'nt to occupy the 
villa for the remainder of her life. 
The only r ight she reta ined to the 
museum was a key a l lowing her 
access to the crypt of her husband, 
where she too would eventually he 
i nterred, and a key to H i la ry's ga l
lery. Her mind by then w::ts i n  
such a muddle that �he did not 
fully comprehend the fact that she 
had surrendered all but this <>ne 
privi lege. :tnd she was constantly 
at loggerhe:tds with the Ad mi n is
trator over the new poli�:ies at th� 
museum. She refused to undtr
stand that she could no lon�rr di�
cnmm:nc ag:� inst the sort of pic
lUres the new directur� began to 
;tC<JUlre. 

Then b�t year the museum 
ach ie\'td the CPUJl of the decade. 
It won Olll uva every important 
museum in the country for the 
Lnarctt i  Rctrospect i\'c. La;-aret t i  
was indeed a very big (ish to 
catch in such an obscure l i tt le net.  
More than one crit i�: speculated in  
pr i nt on how the museum had 
carried it o(L Lnaretti. after all,  
was one of the giants of Abstract 
Expressioni�m. :tlmost as impor
tant i n  his  own right as Pic:tsso. 
Now i n his  fifties, he had become 
so crippled w i t h  arthrit is i n  hi .� 
hands that he could no longer 
p:1 int. 

The Lazarelti Retrospective was 
to be the first A merican exhibit ion 
of the master's greatest works. and 
to top it off the artist himsel f was 
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coming to A merica to be present 
;lt the gal.• opt n ing . The only per
son who was not elated at the 
prosptCI of I he we at C\ ent 
''"-'S �lr�. l rv) nc, :.JIH.I her displea
�urt· t urneJ to fury " hc: n  �he 
k:�rned th:n the L1zar�nis \\"l're go
ing 1-o he h ung i n  J l ibry\ g;tllery. 

I �h:lll ;dway� rcmcmhu the w;ty 
�he looked when I .uhwerrd her 
� t t lllllltlllS to the drawing room the 
:lftcrn.>on hl'fore the opening ol 1he 
f .:tzarl' l t i  Exhibition. She stood 
thcrc in a hLtt:k drcs� t•JO long fnr 
fashit�n and too short fnr cere
l l iOil\'. l lcr i:tcc w.t� thc color of 
J':t�tr·. scored with wrinkles :�nJ 
set tled int o >  a fi,c::J c::x pr t , �i•Hl of 
1 ruculcm hitterncss. 

"\\'dl. l·:dmund."' �Lt .�rretcd me 
" irh :� m:tlign:tnt �'o" I. "i� it  

I had imt returned from the 
nw�rum. "Yes, I 'm :lfr 1 id it i<.'' 

l lt r  fr:til hody �tiffeneJ. "They 
h .l\'C' .ICtually had t l lc .tl!d.tt:ity to 
r('mfll'(' l J il :t ry 's pi.- t urcs ? To m:tke 
r· :om fur d1:1t ruhbisiJ ?" 

'Tan sorry, Mrs. lrvync." 
''Ynu're snrry !  �.I y dear hl

mttntl. t/i('y sh: l ll he eYcn �orricr. 
Pla rk my ��·ords!" �he hc.2:111 to 
h•>hhk h.11:k :llld forr h on 1 he par
' J ilCI floor. � t rikiPg it repeatedly 
'' id1 her C:lllC'. ":\nd " h:tt. pr:ty 
tdl me. did they ,J, , " ith l l il.try's 
pi<t urc� ? ., 

"S�-< 1rcJ 1 hem ;1\\ .1y �mw pl;:;t�C 
d.m·1 up�ct your�cll in 1 he eclbr." 

She l<lnkcd :11 me .!\ if I h:11l H'ld 
t 1-c· m•>�1 .11 rr>Ci•JUS lir. "�•J! I don't 

believe i t !  In the crllolt,.? Hilary 
l rvync's paintings in the allur of 
the l l ilary lrvync Memori;tl �lu
�eum of Art?"  

Her e xpres�ion could not have 
been more sc:liH.htlizcd if I had 
s:1id they k•d been burned. l W<ts 
t ruly <tlarmcd .It her appctrance. 
She had had one heart at tack :.�!
ready ;lllJ it \\'ould not h«tve sur
prised me if she had .muther on 
t ltc spot. 

''hlmund. Edmund. t l 1 i�  is too 
much. Th is I w i ll not abide. Hil
:�ry's pict nrcs wn,ignetl t o  the 
(brk ncs� of :.1 cellar! And for 
\\'hat ? To ma kc room (or t he 
;thomin:Jtion! Why, he m ight nev
cr have o i�tc..d fnr .til they care." 

"You've donc JIJ you C•)Ulc..l, �lrs. 
I rvyne.'' 

" ] ;' th.tt \\ 'crc truc, l l ib ry m>lilc..l
n't he un�,n,,wn.'' 

'·But it isn't up to you," I said, 
more holdh 1 h:1n I was accustt)med 
to speaking. " I t  ncver ha.� been, 
re;dlv.'' 

Sh� lbshcd thO\(' finy ubck cyes 
at me. "You're n: t i i'C, biP l l l n . J, you 
:tlw:1y� were. So was I. once. 
I 1 hr;u·�ht rrcog nition w:ts inev ita
ble. l l i l:trv "'"� so so pa��ionatc. 
So dcdic;ltC<.I! And then J hcg:w 
1 o I h i  11 k I h.ll . . J l  thc \\'nrJd ll< C'.J
elJ w;ts :1 :?:cnde rCPlindcr, a bit 
of ro:•x ing.' I whi�peral. '\!o one 
heard. I tall<cd. l'o one listcncd. 
I lx-_g:111 tn .duwt. Oh. \CS, indec.J, 
I lohbicd lor Hilarv. 't'ou know 
i r .  The'' ;Ill k nnw i t.' I knn,,· wh:H 
they tl;ink. 1 hc ioPls. \\'hrn vou 
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crusade for a great unrecognized 
talent you learn all about the ca
bal, the Establishment. It isn't lofty 
-oh, no, merely snooty!" 

''Time has a way of righting all  
inj ustices, Mrs. lrvyne," I meekly 
suggested ; but she only pounded 
the floor with her cane. 

'"I haven't the time, Edmund. 
My time is running out . .But this 
1 will not allow! Never! "  

"It would be useless to protest, 
I'm afraid." 

'·You don't have to tel l me that. 
Words are a waste of breath. Ac
tion. Ed mund ! The time has come 
for action."' 

".\ction, Mrs. lryne?"' I couldn't 
imagine what was going through 
Iter mind but there was a di squiet
ing malevolence �limmering in 
those crafty, hooded eyes. 

"It's their own fault . .Edmund. 
They've brough t  it on themselves. 
They've driven me to it." 

"What do you propose to do ? "  
" W('. EJmund . I haven't the 

strengt h to do it a lone." 
I didn't like the sCJund of this. 

She signaled me to come closer and 
when I stood beside her she bs
tencd a clawlike hand on my arm 
and said fiercely. ''The ahomina
tion must he destroyed." 

I lookeJ at her Jumbh• as she 
rJised her cane toward that gloomy 
Constal>lc landsGl{�<: beside which 
we stood and pretended to slash the 
canv:ts. Her head snapped toward
me. "Do you understand now, Ed
mu ncP Dest my them ! E.1ch and 

every one. Tear them to shreds! "  
"The Lazarettis ) "  I was sure tl1e 

old hag had finally gone stark rav
ing mad. 

''The abomin:ttions! Y cs, yes!" 
''My de04r Mrs. lrvync, you can't 

be serious." 
"Don't bet on it.  How many did 

you say there are?'' 
"About fifty.'' 
"A good night's work for us. 

Her eyes gleamed wickedly with 
anticipation. It was so utterly pre
posterous that l wanted to laugh 
out loud. If I had I think she
would probal1ly have attacked me 
with her cane. 

"Of course you've every right t� 
be upset,'' I said soothingly, "but 
you mustn't even think of anything 
so-so rash.  I t  would be a crime. 
They could-" 

"A crime! Hanging such rul>bish 
in Hilary's gal lery, burying H i l
ar-y's lifework in a allar, what is 
that i f  not a crime � A crime ancl 
a sc:mdal ! '' 

"Nevertheless. they have the 
right." 

''They have no moral right. I 
bui lt the Hilary Irvyne Memorial 
Museum and I will die before l 
see his memory so viciously dese
cr.�ted." 

I had listened to th is dreary saga 
for thirty-five ye-.trs and I wa� 
he :mi ly sick of it. "Even if you 
wanted to do such a thing. why. 
it  would be impossible. 1l1e mu
seum is well guarded, and they've 
added extra precautions for the-
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�p"".:i:tl Lnarwi E-.;hibition.'' 
_She ignored this quibble:. "Don't 

be a ninny, Edmund. You know 
I h:l\'c keys to the crypt and to 
Hilary's g-allery.'' 

" I n  which case they'J know im
rordiatcly whom to bL.11ne.'' 

'They couldn't prove a thing." 
It  wJs pointless to avoid the 

m:1in issue. "You couldn't possibly 
(loJ all that''-] nearly saiJ vandal
ism-"you rsel f." 

"Oi' course not. 1 said I'd need 
your help, didn't I r "  

"Oh, no, Mrs. I rvyne. I rc;d ly 
Co)ltlJn 't." 

''You shall!" 
''I'm sorry-but no." 
Her snapping eyes cldlcnged 

me. ''You refuse ?" 
"l must.  I f  ynu \\'Ould only stop 

<Jilt! consider-" 
· "You absolutely refus� to help 

me Jest roy the :1hominat ion s ? "  
I nodded. expecting h e r  to fly 

illlt1 :1 violent r:�,ge. To my surprise 
she merely hobbled to tile nc:.�rest 
chair :md arduously settled herself 
i n ! o  i t .  ttu:king her  cane into the 
cushion:s ed;;e and folding her 
bnc!s dcmurclv in her lap. She 
loJOkcd exceedingly fragile, :1 
l)IJnJic of hrown stick�. dw:1rfcd 
in the faded spknd•>r of that vast 

room. 
"Dear Edmund;' she hrg:1n, hn 

C\CS lookinn- up :H me now \\·ith 
h�·secching �qftness. "E:Kh time I 
�il down l ike thi� 1 \\'onder how 
J �h:lll cvcr fi11d thl.' strct\Qth to 
gtt up ag:1 in.  I'm fini�hcd. Ed-

mund, finished." I started to pr� 
test, but she cut me off. "It  doesn't 
matter. I don't care what happen 
to me. But you, Edmund, what 
on earth sh:dl vou do?" 

"Do ? '' 
' 

She continued ;o rcg:uJ me with 
a gra\'C·Iy benevolent smile. "I 
mean, when you leave here ? "  

Ah, then 1 bega n t o  perceive 
what it w:�s al l  about and my 
stom:�ch was gripped by a vague, 
sick chi I I .  "What do you mea n ? "  

The smile seemed to ooze out 
of her wrink led face, leav ing it 
pinched and ugly-mean. ''I meJn 
that 1 shall dismiss you, of course 
-immediately-if you persist i n  
this treachery. Furthermore, the 
very generous provision which you 
know I have made for you in my 
wil l  shall be struck out of that 
document.'' 

1 could feel the muscles quiver
ing in my jaw. "You'd really do 
th:u? A fter t h i rty-fire years of ser
vice to you ? You'd sa.:ri fice me to 
your----your-" 

" Yo11. Oh, my clear Edmund, 1 
have s:1eri ficcd a h uge fortune for 
Hi l :1rv. I've sacrificed mysc·lf for 
}-J i J:H.'\' .'' 

"Bt;t \\'hat good wi l l  it do ? '' I 
cried. 

"\'en,:!•':liKC! If 1 J i l:try shall ll•)t 
h::,·e reco�nit ion he �k:ll :•t k:tst 

h:wc ve!l r.;cance :• 
"I don't hclinc yon .  l don't he

licYe \'Oll would do th:'t to me." 
"H 1�1pf!.. She re:�chc.J out for 

the phone ( J i l  the t:•hlc l>e�ide her 
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and once again I realized how 
shrewdly she had set the scene. She 
kne\'1 me so well, knew exactly 
how I would react; that's why she 
had chosen that particular chair, 
so very convenient to the phone. 
She jabbed the dial with a bony 
forefinger, then paused. 

"I shall now dial George 
Humphries. I shall direct him to 
come out here within the hour and 
when he gets here I shall instruct 
him to delete the bequest to Ed
mund Lowry from my last will 
and testament. You may as well 
start packing now so you can drive 
away with George when he leaves. 
I swear by my love for Hilary 
lrvyne that I shall do this-unless 
you speak up before this number 
is completed and agree to help me 
to do what must be ·done. If you 
do not speak up by the time this 
call is put through you may con
sider yourself no longer in my em
ploy." 

She slowly began dialing. I could 
have killed her as she sat there. 
Oh, how easily, how cheerfully I 
could have wrapped my fingers 
around that skinny neck and throt
tled the little remaining life out of 
her body. Truthfully, I had hated 
her for years-despised her not for 
what she was, a demented old fool, 
but for what I had become in her 
ser\'ice, for all my years of spine
less acquiescence. 

Yet even this thought was tem
pered by reason. I knew that she 
wouldn't have cared if I did 

strangle her to death; she was so 
close to the brink of the abyss al
ready she might have welcomed a 
little push. And what would I 
gain? God knows, I'm not an ad
venturer, nor had I the slightest 
conviction that I could so much as 
swipe a magazine from a news
stand, to say nothing of commit
ting a murder, and get away with 
it. 

No, there was really no choice. 
So of course I did what she knew 
I would do-agreed to help her, 
rationalizing as I did so that once 
she had had a few hours to re
flect on the outrageousness of her 
plan she would come to her senses 
and forget about it. 

I should have known her better 
than that. That night, after dark, 
I was dutifully pushing the old 
lady along the promenade in her 
wheel chair toward the museum 
and an act of violence which the 
night iself seemed to render im
probable-. Moon and stars glowed 
in a cloudless sky, the sur( grated 
reassuringly on the beach below 
us, and a mild Gulf breeze rattled 
the palm fronds and bathed our 
faces in the mingled perfumes of 
frangipani and gardenia. 

It should be explained for any
one who has never seen the place 
that a sea wall extends alonl! the 
beach in front of the villa ait the 
way to the musuem. Behind this 
wall the grounds have been laid 
out into a sort of park with royal 
palm trees and a variety of flow-
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ering tropic.1l shrubs. A narrow 
promenade borders the top of the 
sea wall, ending less than fifty feet 
from the entrance to the museum 
grounds, through which a flag
stone path leads to a small door
way in  the back wall of the mu
seum. This was the crypt door to 
which Mrs. Irvyne had a key. 

A n  a ir  of unreality infected me 
\\'ith an un n;tt ura l calm, but as we 
drew close to the end of the prom
enade :md saw the white marble 
walls of the museum gleaming i n  
the moon l ight I could feel my 
heart stir and seem to wrench it
self aw:tke. 

"Vle'll ju�t wait a moment," said 
Hr�. I n·yne quietly as we reached 
the end of the promenade. She sat 
stiffly i11 her chair. the breeze ruf
fling her white hair, for all the 
world li �e a sweet liule old lady 
tal;ing the night air; but concea led 
i n  th:lt pink chiffon scarf held so 
demurely in her bp w:ts :1 w icked
loo�' ing :mt!que chp-ger with a 
curveJ blade and jeweled hilt, once 
thf' pr<•!Wrtv of a mr>h<lrajah. 

I stnud behind her, my hands 
rc�ting on the handlebars of the 
chair. Though no more than a 
ston('s d•row from the rnnseum, I 
still could not believe i t would hap
pen. a n d  w!1at made it e\·en mNe 
bizarre was the bet th;�t she real
ly h:1d no conception of what she 
w:1� d( >ing. Her obsession about 
H i lary blinded her t0 everyt h i ng. 
She didn't care a fig for Lazaretti. 
\Vh:n ,., as Lnaretti to her but :1 

fraud and a mountebank, one of 
the many charlatans who had 
robbed Hilary of the glory that 
should have been his ? She was ig
norant of the immense prestige 
Lazaretti enjoyed; nor did she ap
preciate the fact that she meant to 
destroy the greatest works of a 
modern master, the works on 
which his fame and reputation 
were founded, the works which 
had so profoundly influenced con
temporary painting. 

'·Help me up, Edmund," she 
said at last. It was necessary actu
ally to lift her out of the chair. 
"Here, you carry this," she said, 
handing me the dagger still 
wrapped in  the scarf. "Now shove 
the chair into the shrubbery. You 
never know who might happen 
<llnn).;." 

This done, she leaned on my 
arm �nd we slowly pr<'ceeded on 
the flagstone path to that small 
steel clr>or in the mu::eum's hack 
wall. I w:ts expecting we would 
be cha l lenged at a n y  momrnt . Sure
ly the guards made period ic p:nrols 
through the grounds. vVe cnuld ex
pla in cur presence conv inc ingly 
enough as long as we were in the  
g-rounds or  entering the crypt; only 
if  we were to get into Hilary's 
gallery would our presence seem 
smp!Ctou�. 

Mrs. lrvyne handed me a key. 
Vl/e �l:pped inside and shut the 
door behind us. \Ve were in tot:-�1 
darknes�. I drew out my fbshli_ght 
�md sw;tchecl it on. 'Ne were sur-
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rounded by urns and pots and oth
er paraphernalia used i n  the main
tenance of the crypt, access to 
which was through a small arched 
opening in front of us. 

Stealthily . we passed into the 
crypt itself, where to our right a 
massive carved alabaster screen 
shielded us from sight of the two 
sarcophagi. Now we were only a 
few yards from Hilary's gallery 
and the Lazarettis. A cold sweat 
broke out on my upper lip and 
forehead, and my shirt clung wet
ly to my shoulder blades. 

I looked through an oval win
dow across the floodlit Garden 
Court to the lighted foyer. "Do 
you see anyone?"  Mrs. lrvyne 
whispered. 

"No." 
"Then let's get on with it." 
Her voice trembled and when 

her hand clutched my arm I felt 
the quivering in her ancient fin
gers. Silently we began to climb 
the narrow stone staircase rising 
from the crypt to a small door in 
Hih1ry's gallery. The old lady was 
breathing heavily now and had I 
not been holding her tightly I'm 
sure she would never have made 
it. At the top of the stairs she 
handed me the other key. The 
door swung open into what at first 
appeared to be total blackness. 

"Flashlight," she croaked hoarse
ly, and as the beam shot upward, 
"At the floor! The floor, you fool!"  

The gallery was lighted from 
clerestory windows in the roof and 

now that our eyes were adapting 
to the darkness we could pi..:k out 
the stars glimmering through 
squares of glass high abo\'e us; 
a murky, silvery gloom revealed 
the walls of the g:1llery and the 
darker squares hung upon them. 
Incredibly, we were there, unde
tected, unchallenged, in the very 
midst of what the bedeviled old 
woman called the Abomination. 

Mrs. lrvyne seized my arm and 
dragged me toward the nearest 
picture. I saw in the fbshlight's 
beam a delicately structural com
position in a weirdly striking vari
ety of blues and greens shot 
through with spidery lines of gold; 
artfully simple, it hinted creepily 
of something exposed under sur
gery, something gross and raw 
that should have been veiled from 
sight by a membrane of tissue. It 
was Lazaretti's famous Min,/scap� 
Two. 

"Disgusting!'' burst out of Mrs. 
Irvyne. "Hilary in the cellar to 
make room for this! The knife, 
the knife!" 

The awful moment had come. 
The impossible reality. I stood 
there, frozen. She gave my arm a 
yank, whispering :�gain, fiercely, 
"Knife, knife !"  

With crazed impat ience she 
grabbed the dagger from my hand. 
"On the picture! Shine it on the 
picture!" 

I swung the beam upward. She 
advanced to within inches of the 
frame, making a curiously snake-
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like ra�pmg sn her throat. She 
r:�ised the dagger. I couldn't 
breathe. There were slight pup
ping, scratchy noises as she first 
stJbbed the picture in its center 
and then with swift angry motions 
ripped long diagonal gashes in the 
C4lnvas, the blade striking the frame 
with hollow blunt sounds. 

I watched, petrified, as she con
ti nued to slash across the painted 
surfat:e. "Ahhb !" she kept mutter
ing in that grating whisper. When 
she finally drew back, almost stum
bling into my arms, the tattered 
ruin hung in shreds from the 
iramc. 

She moved inexorably to the 
next picture and repeated the slash
ing. '·For you, H ilary, for you!" 
she kept intoning as she ripped and 
tore through the canvas. A l l  this 
exertion soon took its t(JII of her 
strength and by the time she had 
1.Jcstroyed the third picture she 
nmld barely lift the dagger. It was 
then she turned to me. 

"Dest roy them, Edmund! De
stray these abominatif,ns. For Hil· 
:�ry!" 

It w:1s only a n ightmare, after 
all. This obscene performance was 
�ivorced (rom reality. Nothing but 
madnt'ss, and I was ;;t part of it. 
I gripped the dagger and like 
soo1eo1lC in a dream I moved to
w:ud the p:1intings. while she stood 
beside me j:-�bbing her gnarled fist 
iAto my ribs, gooding me on. 
Ag:�in I w:�s seized with the urge 
1.t> turn the d:1gger's point on her, 

to plunge it into her mad body. 
And now it would be possible, for 
this w:-�s not the re:-�1 world, this 
was a Jrea m  in which the impos
sible' was more easily accompljshed 
than the possible. One quick down
w:ud thrust of the blade and she 
wou ld be dead and they would 
find her here and needn't ever 
know I h.1d been involved. I could 
place the dagger i n  her withered 
hand so that it would look like 
suicide, the insane act of a mad
woman. 

But again reason prevailed. Sup
pose I were discovered before I 
could get :�way from the museum 
or out of the grounds? It would 
be just my l uck to have it hap
pen. And :1 l l  the wh ile she was 
urging me on, j:1bbing and hissing 
at me. 

''Destroy them, Edmund, de
stroy them �" 

As if in response to the power 
of her will my arm rose high i n  
the air. paused, then plunged to
ward the c:Jnvas. I shut my eyes. 
Beside me Mrs. Irvyne gave � lit
tle cry of t riumph. One painting,, 
in shreds, another, another, anoth
er. I 've no idea how long it took 
to circle the gallery, no idea how 
many pictures we left in tatters be
h ind us. Occasionally she would 
seize the day.gcr from me and with 
renewed strength desecrate � c:Jn
vas. 

In the end I illld :�)most to caHy 
her down those stairs �nd through 
tbe eerie crypt behind whose ala-
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b;Jster screen I could imagine a sly 
:-tpproving malignant smile on the 
remains of her husband's face. She 
herself was like a corpse that had 
to be dragged through that mock
ingly moonlit park to where we 
had concealed the wheel chair. 
Dumping her into it like a sack 
of bones, I wheeled her as rapidly 
as my legs would allow down the 
length of the promenade to the 
villa, silent and dark among the 
brooding palms. 

What thoughts I had of the 
havoc behind us were driven from 
my mind when I got a good look 
at the old lady"s face after I had 
c:trried her up the stairs and put 
her on her bed. It was a shocking 
sight. She looked like a skeleton. 
I felt that I could see her very 
bones through the shrunken trans
parent flesh. Her face was now the 
color of ashes and her lips were 
blue. Her breath came out in sh.ll
low, labored gasps. Her eyes flick
ered open and they seemed, per
haps because of their strange opa
city, to have sunk deep into her 
skull. She struggled to speak, her 
withered lips trying vain ly  to shape 
the words. My God, I thought, 
she's dying! She's had another at
tack. 

It did not occur to me to let 
her die, possibly because I was still 
so dreadfully shaken by what we 
had done and could not bear the 
thought of being left alone with 
the knowledge and responsibility 
of the deet.l. It was as if she h<1d 

planned even this p;ut of the 
scheme, willing hersdf to die and 
leave me to reap the consequences 
of our crime. No; I wouldn't let 
her die! 

I rmhed downstairs :-tnd G1JicJ 
Dr. Altmann. When he :-trrived I 
met h i m  at the door and led him 
upstairs and stood in  the back
ground as he opened his h:1g. pre
pared a hypodermic, and :�<!minis
tered something into) Mrs. Irvync's 
wasted arm. 

"Is she-:� l ive?''  I whispered as 
he drew back. 

"Barely. I've been cxpectir>g 
something like this. What brought 
it on, do you know ? "  

Did I knoll'! 
"She's been-overwrought. :\II 

day she's been carrying on :Jbout 
the museum.'' 

He gave me '' h:Jt I thought w.1s 
a strange look Jnd then ;.ppr:�rl<l 
to change his mind about some
thing he'd been abouL ll> s;�y. "You 
had better c:11l the Administrator." 

I felt my heart lurch. ''The Ad
ministrator? Tonigh t ? "  

"Right now." Again h e  g:we me 
th:n oddly questioning look. 
"They've told you nothin� ?''  

"About what?" My God, I 
thought, do they a lready know? 

"Never mind. The Administra
tor will explain." Then, more to 
himself than to me, ''The irony . . . " 

In a dJze I c;�lled the AJmir'i�
trator, Mr. Farnsworth, :o�nJ it 
seemed less than a q uarter of a n  
hour before I :o�Jmitted him :�t the 
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front door. He was not alone. 
There was another man with him, 
a tall bearded figure with piercing 
dark eyes whom I had never seen 
before. 

"Is she-how is she, Edmund ?" 
whispered Farnsworth. His face 
was very pale. 

"Still a l ive. The doctor's with 
her." 

They were following me across 
the hall when Dr. Altmann came 
down the stairs. He gripped Farns
worth's hand, but his eves were on 
the m:m behind him. 

'
"I've given 

her something," he said. "Don't be 
alann:.-d." 

"Ghastly thing to have happen 
now," murmured Farnsworth. 
"Only hours away from-" He 
didn't finish the s::ntence. but sud
denly put his arm on mine and 
gentlv directed mv :mention to the 
beard

.
cd man. " B�ace yourself for 

a shock, Edmund. This is Bruno 
Lazaretti." 

Ln:1 rett i !  
M y  hand; which had been auto

matically rr:1ching for his, froze in 
the air. It wns a nightmare. Laz
areui here? 

In spite of the gravity of the oc
casion Parnsworth seemed unahle 
to prevent a smile from creeping 
over his face. "That is not what 
I expected to shock you, Edmund. 
Don't you recognize him?" 

"I-no . . .  " 
The bear<led m<tn was also smil

ing and as I watched him I was 
struck by th.:: frcling th:lt, yes, he 

did look somehow familiar. Some
thing about the eyes-

Farnsworth again took my arm. 
"I thought you might notice a re
semblance. You see, Edmund, Laz
aretti is merely this gentleman's 
nom de guerre. His real name
have you guessed ?-is Hilary Ir
vyne." 

A mist passed across my eyes. 
I was conscious of the doctor grip
ping my other ann. I think I must 
have come very close to passing 
out. In my brain, burning through 
the mist, I saw the man's eyes. 
Mrs. Irvyne's eyes! 

The next thing I knew I was 
sitting on a chair in the hall 
and Farnsworth was handing me 
a glass of water. They were speak
ing, the bearded man and Farns
worth alternately, explaining calm
ly the incredible, inconceiv:tble 
facts. Hilary Irvyne had not died 
in Spain, but had seized the op· 
portunity to escape once and for 
all from the importunities of his 
p:mnts to drag him back to a life 
th:tt he hated. He had gone to 
Rome, :tssumed a new identity, be
come the p:tinter he had always 
wanted to be, repudi:1ted his fam
ily, vowed they should never know 
that he was alive. With the afflic
tion that ended his cre:ttive life had 
come gradually a softening of his 
obstinacy, a desire to reconcile with 
his mother while she was still alive. 
It was he who h:�d arranged that 
the Lazaretti Exhibition be held :�t 
the Irvyne Memorial Museum. His 
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secret had been revealed to fewer 
than a half dozen persons, and i t  
was h e  who i nsisted that not until 
the opening day of the show was 
his mother to be informed of the 
truth. 

l sat there, stricken dumb, scarce
ly able to comprehend the full 
meani ng of this disclosure. To 
think that even as they stood there 
debating the wisdom of breaking 
the news to Mrs. I rvyne, Hi lary's 
gallery wa5 hung with nothing but 
the wreckage of his l ife's work. 
No, it was too much for the reel
ing mind to grasp, and all 1 could 
think of was my own pan i n  the 
catastrophe. I f  only I h a d  h a d  the 
moral fiber to refuse that diaboli
cal command. A wave of hatred 
poured over me toward that fitnd
ishly vindictive old woman. I 
should have killed her !  

"To b e  truthful," I heard the 
doctor say ing, "I don't believe it  
could have any further debilitating 
effect. If anything, it might pos
sibly give her the will to live. Right 
now she w.mts to die. Lord knows, 
if she does pull through , how soon 
i t  wi II be safe for her to k now 
that you, sir, are Bruno Lazaretti. 

But that needn't concern us now. 
But to know that her son is alive 
;1nd with her-yes, that might do 
the trick." 

H ilary seemed doubtful. "Still . . 
the shock . . . " 

I heard mv own voice break into 
their d iscussion. "If you would let 
me prepare her, Dr. Altm:mn. 

She's closer to me th:tn to :my01·•. 
It would be less disturbing to her:'' 

They all looked at me. "Very 
good of you, old fellow,"' said Alt
mann. "But are you sure you're 
not too shaken up yt.. ur-;df?'' 

I felt a smile forming on my 
li1  s as I stood up. · ·:....:o, no. I'm 
quite myself now." 

And so it \\':IS I fuund my�df 
entering Mrs. Irvyne's room alone, 
the others w:t i t ing outsick. She 
seemed to be breathing more nat
urally and htr compk '<ion w . t �  nut 
so deathly pale. She opened her 
eyes as I leaned over the bc,J ;1 1 1d 
spoke her name soft ly. 

"Edmund ? ls it y1•u ? '' 
"Yes, Mrs. lrvyne . r\re you feel

ing bette r ? "  
She nodded faintly a n d  m.tde a 

sl ight mo\'Lmcnt witlt } ,cr !JP'1Y 
hand on the con,.rlet. Then a s:u
dunic, suhdy m:tlign:t!ll s!.lik crq)t 
over hC'r face. "We did it, Edmund. 
A ll that mat ters. I die in pe:tcr." 

1 bent nearer to her face. " I  le is 
here, Mrs. l nvw. In t l .c  l:ot;sc. 
Outside the door." 

A \\'Clk smok!cri11g li;�hL :lp
pr:l red i 11 the pits of her eyes. 
"\Vho ? "  

"Ln.aretti.'' 
··�:o! "  She maJe .111 t fl:ort to l ift 

her head, her eyes probing the 
dimness hehind me. "Not here'?'' 

"Outside the door." 
"Why)'' 
''To pay his respects." 
It was i ncredible to sec the c"!•)r 

rising into her bl.1 nchcd, sunken 
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checks. "Ah, the fiend!" 

"Will you see h im?  Can you?"  
She rolled her  head back and 

forth on the pillow. "Does he 
know about the pictures�·· 

"�o." 
"Ahhh . . .  kt him come in.  Let 

me tell the scoundrel !" 
I stood erect, watching her face 

gJthering its strength of will into 
her malice-brightened eyes. Then I 
backed away from the bed and 
Lifltoccl to the door. I opened it 
and nodded to Hilary. 

I Ic came into the room. I closed 
the duor on the others and sta
tioned myself with my back against 
it. Hilary stepped up to her bed 
and lowered him�elf to his knees 
b::-side it, rcacl1ing out for his 
mother's han,l. I stok clos:r. I had 
to hear. 

"It's Hi l.try. ;\ft•thcr. I've come 
!tome." 

A low nwan frlllll th� pillow. I 
craned nw neck to see. She was 
s i L O ing up

'
! 

"I l i l .try � /li/,iry!" 

"I've come home, Mother. Don't 
you recognize me? Have I changed 
so very much ?"  

"But . . .  Hilary . .  No, no. He  
said-Lazaretti ! "  

Hilary turned h i s  head to glance 
at me, then looked quickly back 
at his  mother. He slid an arm 
around her shoulders. "They call 
me that in  Europe, Mother. That's 
the name I've always painted un
der-Bruno La7.aretti. We weren't 
going to tell-Mother?" 

There came from her a lung, 
piercing, eerily inhuman cry. I ap
proached until I could see her bee 
clearly and, oh, what a spectacle. 
The horror! The horror of that 
look. And those eyes-flaming 
points of light stabbing through 
the dimness of the room into my 
face, into my very soul. She lifted 
an arm and pointed a shaking fin
ger straight at me. and she spoke 
the last words she would ever 
speak. 

''You knew. Edmund Lowry, 
you !(new! You devil!'' 
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O L D  S E A M A N  

by 1\f/COLAS FRJ:'I:'UNG 

IJEY, FltE"'CI I Y.'' 
�]l \';111 dcr Valk- in lhe miJ

Jk of a cro\\'Jed Amsterdam 
st reet, lost i n  thought, twenty 
years afler la�t hearing th;H Yoice 
-turned at once. Only one person 
kul ncr called him that way. Ma
rie had been his iirst girl, a big 
t;lll raki�h blonde, all  fire and 
yellin� ;tnd t urbulence. but with an 

unsuspected gent leness llnucrneath. 
She had not cktnged more than 

he had-marvelous girl, cve.ti with 
that squalling AmstcrJam ;lccent. 
That would be a "nipper" she had 
by the hand. 

''Ec, a m  1 gbJ to see you! 1 
need help, I 'm i n  t rouble-but I 
c;�n't tell you here. C1n l see you 
somewhere ?''  

© 1%7 by ,\'i.-ola.r {rul!llg. 
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"Thi� afternoon i f  vou like
where d0 �ou l i ve nco\\;, though ?" 

''The old place-not forgotten 
the "ar ? "  �he s:� id . grinning. 

"I'l l  come around at  th ree
oka} ? "  

Oown by the docks 0fl the Tsar 
Pc.tcr Str�tt-did l te know the 
"'"}'! l ie recal led Marie with :�(
feet ic111 whenever he w:ts i n  that 
quarter, though he haJ thought 
she had mcove.d hong si nee. Hrr 
f:tthcr's hrJttse-"Da," the cold sea
man. �lust l•e 70 now if he's st i ll 
a l i ve. 

"Come on i n--coffee ? Ni prer� 
arc. at school." I t  w.t� a big flat 
i n  an old-fashioned bui ld i ng, with  
the pl um l oi ng determinedly mod
ernized. " \\'e rn<•,·ed h:trk here 
when M:t died." s:•id �larie. "I 
don' t go much <111 these rotten l i t
tle new hr.u�r�:· Th�· r.Kc-.\m�tcr
d .t mmer's l i fdc•ng ckvotion to 
"their qu:trler." 

"\\'h:.t'� the trc,uh k � "  he :t�krd 
k i ndlv.  

Sh� served cc.ffce : tnt !  : 1  ghss c .f 
very good rum i nstc.'ld (If gin-he 
remembered that rum!  

"I t\ 0:1 l'l ll  worried about. l ie's 
al w:ws hccn in the brotlu.:rhood, 
you know-long·� I c:tn remember 
he's been di�tri..:t t reasurer. There's 
been :1 conspir:tcy. : 1nd some of 
them got a rrested and they suspect 
him-D:d-of being a police spy. 
You knr ow Da-l'm s..:arcd he'll 
do �omct hing re:�l s i l l y tCI prove 
he's a loyal member.'' 

",\rre-. ted. y<•U say )  \\'ll\ ?' '  

"t\ch, 
pri nce��· 
ant i ." 

vou know. Cl.tus--the 
· marriage-the� 're a ll 

Aha-the crowd who h.td made 
a noisy dcmon�tration against the 
pri ncess' German fiance bec.tuse i n  
youth he h a d  served in t l 1e Wehr
macht . The old brigade-always 
agai n�t everythin,g that had any
t h i ng to do wi th t.he "bossc.,··
werc showing- what t.hey mn�id
ercd the only true loyalty to the 
! louse o( Orange. anti above :dl 
to their beloved Amsterdam. 

'·Why should thry th ink h(''s :t 
spy ? D:t of all people." 

' · 1  k's a card partner of old 
\�'allv who was on the cops for 
twenty �·cars. :tnd \Val ly told them 
the}' <•ught to be a�ha med of thcm
seh·c�. The t" o of them t:.!k toe• 
much and too loud-olda ther arc 
the crankia tlh·y g�·t.  I'm most 
sea red that some of the you ng cmrs 
mib'ht gd i t  into their  hc:�d� to heat 
p()(11· old Da up." 

The docker�! These 1\ mste-rd:ll11· 
mns . .  He w:t� nne him�cll. so he 
cou!d understa nd t h i ngs kft u n 
said.  l ie g.l\'e her : t  n affect ion ate 
p:tt on t he behind :ts she picked 
the cups up for a refi l l .  

"Paws down. Frcnchy. y<•ll d i rt y  
do.:.: ." 

"\Vhcre·� Da now ? "  
" \\'here do yc•u t h i nk ' I n  the 

c:�fe-can't hold it like he used 
neithe-r;  gets noi�y and oh�• in ate 
:�nd qua rrclsomc." 

''I ' l l  straighten h i m  c•ut. And 
clc,n 't wnrr� . ·· 
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There he was, a shrimp of a 

ma n  in serge trousers and plim
;o,olls anJ a nautical C:lp-thcatrical
ly t he old sailor. The buzz of talk 
round the bar and the pool table 
"'h u�hed wh<>n Van der V.1lk came 
in, <�nd dried up dead when he 
�howcd h i s  police card. 

"Come on, Pop. I w;1nt you .'' 
··walliS me, it says. Bleeding 

\\ h ippcrsnappcr." 
" A ny nonsense a nd 1 '11 sbp you 

w it h  ;1 p.h. you'll get six months 
lor.'' 

" 1- lo. A n d  on what ch;1 rge, if I 
may <hk his m;ljesty Pri nce Charm
i ng ? "  

"Sedition, insul t ing t he mon
�• rchv, .:111d ;�rlt iconsrilut ion;d coll
�pir.;cy." I Ic ne..1rly had to bugh 
out loud; that meani nglc:ss st ring 
of pompo�itics had silenced them! 

l ie took Da to the neighborhood 
police \t;Hion, humcd t i l l  he found 
;.111 empty room, s;n the old Yil
hliu down, ;llld offerl'd him ;t cig
.1rettc, \\'hich was fir�t refused and 
then taken-:d'tcr a l l, i t  w.ts free. 

" I >IJrt't I k rww you ' I bleedi ng 
wrll do wo. Twenty yc<Hs ;tgo you 
were h;mgin� rnuncl my daughter 
Marie." the old m;ln said t ri
umphamly. 

"That's right-and th;n's why 
I've given .1 hi 1ch t o  the l i ne to 
�et �ou out of t rouble, � ou s i l ly  
old fool. Thi� anti.Ciaus nonl>ense 
i� �oing too far. and it t here·� :�ny 
more of it I ' l l  h.1ve the w hole 
cro,,d broken up. I know ;til ;1hout 
the hrothrrhood-gond, I c.,ulcln't 

care less, but it's you I'll hold re
sponsible fur their behavior be
t ween now <llld the we.dcling. Poli
tics!'' he spat with disgust. "You 
should be t hi n k i ng of your grand
children.'' 

"You don't know nothing,'' s:�id 
Da contemputously. ''You don't 
even know it's me th<ll holds the 
young ones back and smal l thanks 
J get-rl'ady to believe. I'm i n  'vV i t h  
your smelly crowd here.'' 

"Usc your loaf, wil l  you ?  \Vhy 
do you think I went banging into 
that c;.le, slwut ing my head off ior 
all to hear me. flashing my badge 
for al l  to see ? I f  l ' d  re.o� lly w:�ntcd 
to pick you up rd have done it 
qu ietly . .11 home. I'm going to keep 
\·ou here for t wenty-lour hours
hi give you a good ·black eye, hut 
you'd I� CliKlblc of u�ing it ag.1i n�t 
me-and t hen rll t urn you loose, 
after tdling )OU what to do. You'll 
usc the prcs1 ige I've given you to 
talk ;I l i u lc sense i nt o  those cre
tins. Being- d i �orderly gain� not h
i ng-get th;ll  i nto t hc.i r �k ul ls. The 
gir l  marries a boy-throw flowers 
instead tJf stones-this is not 1 he 
moment to M i r  up :1 revolution i n  
the CJUarlcr." 

"Yah. \\'ho s;l)� I'll do all  t h i s ?  
You ? "  

\';111 der \'.dk �hook <I finger 
at him. "You do it hrc:lllsc other
wise I 'l l  ,give you a real p.h.-a nd 
make your \\'hole life a m;scry. 
A n d  now i mo the ccll-hrown 
he:�ns for tl inner!  I 'll 1el l  mur 
(bughtcr " htre you .He." 
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?v!aric was (uti c,( admir:Hion. 
"Cu n n i ng �wine you arc, 

Frcnchy. Th.mk$ a l(lt. fh1t what 
did you u�c to twist his arm 
with ? "' 

\';m dn Yalk smikd in a . Ltch
iavel l ian  \\ a �·. 

"Th:u run·1-I remember i t  t n  
t h i �  hou�c t\\'l.:nt y yc.1r� ago.'' 

"\ V ell, what about i t ? ·· 
'·Now don't be slllpid. girl-in 

all these ve.ar� it's never paid a 
pennr cusioms' duty. and th:ll\ a 
record Da ·, pr<•udcr of th;m a n )'
th in ,g he's c,·er clone." 

'·You arc a dirty dog,'" said �h
ric ha:lpily. ' · [  l:tvc "ome mr•t-c.'' 

It W.ts l'Ci)' g•·<•d rum. 
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'A golf myst�ry-but you don't hav� to play golf to mjoy it 
a thoroughly conumporary story, obliqu� and sophisticaud-in
dud, "On th� 6th T u" could almost h� call�d a psych�delic r�ad
illg �xp�ri�nc� about bad liu and a sudd�n d�ath playoff • . • 

O N  T H E  6 t h  T E E  

by KATHERINE RAMBEAU 

BUZZ CROFTON STOOD ON THE 
6th tee surveying the water 

hazard. The pond seemed to sim
mer under the sun, and he could 
almost hear the heat waves crash
ing in the silence of the otherwise 
deserted golf course. Even the 
ubiquitous wasps, with which he 
had long had a running feud, 
seemed to have decided to call off 
hostilities for the afternoon. It 
was a dead day-the best kind of 
1lay to mull over what occupied 
Buzz's mind. 

Behind him was a thicket, pri
meval in its density, with several 
trees twelve to fifteen feet high ef
fectively screening the 6th tee from 
the 5th green ; direct access 
through the thick growth l1:1d been 
diverted by a twisting path which 
h:1d been intended by the Com
mittee to provide a ple:1sant re
spite from the sun. I n  use, how
ever, the pure intent and the mod
est confusion of the little mne had 
heen Jt:hauched, :1nd the thicket 
had become a rendezvous for var-

ious unauthorized recreation�1l ac
tivities of members and nonmem
bers alike. It wns ensy to vault the 
fence at the roadside, and most of 
the boys in the surrounding coun
tryside traditionally earned their 
"pot" money by fishing balls out 
of the pond, popping out of the 
thicket at the 6th tee, and offering 
them for sale to lone golfers at 
attrnctively low prices. 

Buzz pulled a cold can of beer 
from the little cooler on his Glrt 
and sat down on the bench to 
think. This was <ln effort at :1ny 
time, for he hJJ earned his  nick
name honest ly.  He was basically 
a doer. 

As a m:lltcr nf f:1ct, he had in
tended doing this job himself. It 
had not been en�y for ;� guy who 
usually plnyed in the low seven
tics to Jevelnp a slice from the 
long straight Jrin· that had been 
the envy of the whole club, but 
Buzz felt thnt the S:lcri(ice was es
senti:ll to the mce<��s of hi� �cheme. 
He took to talking :�bout his slice 

© 1 96 ?  by Katlurin� RamiHau. 
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a lo• : tl' " i , .�  rmprehen,ihility of 
his fdl  fmm t•erfect ion ; the inef
[iCk\' c•f hi� hc<;t efforts to elimi
n.ltc. the pr(lblcm. He lost no op
l'"' . tmi ty  to put hi� new ly ac
q u i n.:J slice on record . 

1-!c '' .Jul,l cr m.: o�ll to the club 
alone :lt slac!.- t i mes and practise, 
phyi.��� sever d h.dls at a t ime as 
an C'\cuse to puuer around, try
in ·� c · l•t fi r·;t th is ploy ;1nd thrn 
th �1 t, hut alw;1ys, always, driving 
his h.\!1, fn•m the tee with th is  
preci,e and beautiful slice which 
Ire f'ret·�ndcd to find so annoying. 

E'·cn-tu.dly, however, he began 
to 't'e th.: fal'acy of h is reason ing. 
Even with his  usu.li deadly accu
nq he mi!.!h hr:�:n the wrong vic
tim, a nd he might never have a 
�ec . .  n I cl> ,.,c.�. 1o. whatever he 
did wuuld have to work the first 
tim". 

"Hey, mister." Buzz j umped, 
\H•n kri'l" if he had been think
ing alc1Uli,' as usual. 'Tve got some 
:;nPd hlb, m : �ter. No cuts. Fift y 
cents. T went y-fi ve with cuts ." 

1\ll )f\7 pc:unds of wdl-ta i l ured 
Buzz Crofton recoi led from what 
he �w.• s tand ing at the edge of 
the thicket. The creature •.vas, si
rnu '· .meou·dv, both mem<•rable and 
unidcntifi-ll•le. Buzz thought he 
ret;,,� 1i/e,l in this appari•ion some
on: it m ight be good for him to 
kn<J\'.'. He coif.:recl him a beer. The 
h:tiry one declined, with ceremony. 
Fr(Jm a p,·cl,ct somewhere in h is  
v . .  !un o i nous garment, which Buzz 
l> ; ld not y.:t cl.t��ificd, the pu�\'ey-

or of derelict go\( balls produced 
"·hat J :uzz a�� umed must be a 
"joint." He sat on the ground, 
clra win� in t 11c smoke from his 
cupped pa lm with exagger.1tcd ec
sta�y. Comba/1, thou:;ht Bu7z. 

"\\"here you from, kid ? "  Th� 
fanha, the be/fer. 

"My pad's right across the road." 
Burz was puzzled for a mo

ment. The only dwelling he knew 
of  that fined th;Jt location was the 
Kenniston Estate, a pad, as i t  were, 
encompassing a vast ltalianate villa, 
assorted greenhouses, stables, for
mal gardens, and some 300 acres 
of woodland. 

They had plotted there, lluzi. 
and Bob Kenniston. Buzz missed 
good old Bob, long gone to h is 
just deserts. Their two-boy crime 
\\'ave haJ heen the pride and de
light of their fathers, both free 
spiri ts. The constabulary, however, 
to whom an erring motorist twice 
a week const it uted more than 
enough ch allenge, had given three 
cheers when both volunteered i n  
19-12 to  go d i fferent ways. Bob had 
had a hoy, somewhere. Surely not 
this lotus eater? 

Still. if this were Bub's boy, Buzz 
had almost certainly found the 
right m:on fur the job . . .  

Paub Crofton never m i�scd La
dies' Day, one of her few remain
ing concessions to feminin ity. She 
usual ly made a full day of it.  Golf 
at 9 :00, l unch on the terrace, a 
couple of dri nks, tennis, and, fi-
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nally, a swim before going home 
to dinner and Buzzie. They sel
dom dined out, at least not to
aether. They played golf separate
ly these days. But they still talked 
to each other, yes, indeed. 

Paula was realistic and frank 
about her contribution to their 
partnership. Despite Buzzie, she 
felt they had had a comfortable 
life. She had said as much at din
ner the night before: "We'd be eat
ing roots if I hadn't taken over." 

"We eat roots now," Buzz skill
fully snubbed a parsnip to the edge 
of his plate. 

"I can't stand the way you shove 
your food around, Buzzie." 

"Don't call me Buzzie." 
"Why not? It fits-in ever �o 

many disgusting ways." 
"You like Roswell better, do 

you?" 
Good heavens, she had almost 

forgotten what his name was. She 
was Mrs. Roswell Crofton. 

Well, that could be corrected . . .  
T caring herself from her reverie, 

Paula stood up from the bench 
and moved away to test her golf 
shoes. She stooped to tighten the 
laces and looked up to see Buzz 
walking toward the first tee with 
her secretary, Sylvia, the newest 
one. Already? 

"Mr. Crofton heard me tell one 
of the girls I was dying to learn 
to play golf." Paula had noticed 
the child tended to babble. "He 
said if I wanted to take the dav 
off, he'd give me a few pointers.;' 

Sylvia looked up at him, shy, ad
miring. 

Paula also looked up at him, shy, 
admiring. "Don't get so interested 
in golf that you forget about your 
game, Buzzie." And with a glance 
of disbelief at Sylvia's polkadot 
rompers and bright pink canvas 
skimmers Paula clacked away 
briskly toward the first tee . . .  

Sylvia Slonsky had been thrilled 
out of her mind, she had assured 
her roommate, when Mr. Crofton 
had presented her with a dozen 
pink golf balls at lunch the day 
before. He had offered the pre
vious week, on her first day of 
work, to show her around the 
plant, and even Sylvia had recog
nized that most of what he knew 
about the place was from hearsay. 
However, he had made it plain 
he was at heart a sportsman and 
that the essence of executive abil
ity was a knack for selecting trust
worthy hands to do the work. By 
the time he had suggested lunch 
Sylvia was dazzled. 

"Oooh, I couldn't bear to hit one 
of those beautiful balls, Mr. Crof
ton! What if I got it dirty? I 
might even lose one." 

"Lots more where those came 
from, my dear." 

There were, indeed, lots more. 
Buzz Crofton had cornered the lo
cal market. Sylvia would truly 
have been touched had she known 
tl1e trouble he had taken to pro
vide her with a special set, all 
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pitll:, all marked 3. Flrr his pri
m.�ry pu q'f•�c one b.lil would have 
l •ecn adeq u.t•c. but it had been :1 
m;ttler of pr ide for him to make 
su-:h a generou� gequre. Further, 
he had t.1ken the precaution to pro
' irk a n  i<.kn t ica ! !,- marked e-.:tra 
u.t l l  for himself, \�·hieh he had al
re,idy phKed ia special custody. 

His weekly :tllowance being 
\''1':\t it wa�, he h.1d klt aJm,ost 
unendurable pain in disposing of 
39 hrand-n,w. top-quality golf 
balk 1 )  pink l's, 13 pink 2's, and 
I { l ' iPk -rs. But Buzz had steeled 
him�elf for the sacrifice :tnd turned 
l · i� min I tn the "ho•.v" of ir. 

He haJ never h:td to work J.t 
I ,,· . , �  g·1lf ba lls hefore. He d.1red 
not drive them oH into the rough . 
/\ hurly midrlle a�cd rnan driving 
pastel-colored golf l>alls in bwad 
da� li,.:ht w<,ulcl be hound t<• attract 
Ull\\ anted attention. The trash bas
ket wa� a no<;si:,ilitv. and Buzz 
had tried i t .  hut Tog� the garden
er h.1J l.tithfullv re<;cued them. 
]:, ,n h:�d been . 

hard pre�sed to 
c- ,,, · : • I  :C' hm that they con,t itutcd 
J l >in hday present fur Mrs. Crof
'"'' 1 - ;d , !�n thr:-re t0 in'l tre surprise. 
I !.: h:�d sti lied Togo's protestati0ns 
.• : . t il  the week ly p i-:kup with a 
smile that m:�n:�ged to be both re
:' . .  u, i • 1�  :lllci C<•ncle<;eenclin!:('. He 
h:• rl then put them in the' trunk 
C<'lll('artment of his car under the 
woorried gl:�nce of the g� rdener 
:�ncl driven ;m•:�y unti l  he could 
th i nk of someth i ng else to do with 
t l lt'lll, 

Relucwnt to part with them 
w ithout putt i ng them to some 
practica l use, Buzz had ended b_v 
chippi ng them one by one at dusk 
into the center of the w:tter haz
:�rd to the scorn, pity. :tnd myst i
ficatiun of a covey of small boys 
patiently waiting for him to go 
away so they could drag the pond. 

The pbn, Buzz thought h:tp
pily. wou ld h:�ve won Paula's ap
preci.tt ion, if not her approval. 
That Creep had suggested it to 
him :�s :111 a lteniate to his own 
very intricate scheme. 

"\\'hv go to :�ll that trouble, Mr. 
C rofLot� ? • Just see to it the two 
o[ you are set to tee off right 
b..:h ind her on Ladies' Day, and 
when she walks up to the sixth 
tee I j ust step out and hit her 
with a bal lpeen h;:�mmer. Hard
like." 

"Rut the ball. you idiot. The 
ball.'' Buzz wasn 't about to scrap 
the most i mportant part of his 
plan. After the "accident," SylviJ., 
thongh i nnocent and blamdess in 
the tra�ic aff;�ir, must be con vinced 
that tl�e L wo of th�m could never 
face each <•ther again without a 
p:�ng- o[ r,·m0rse, a sadness, a 
sensdess but overwhelming grief. 
of respc.nsihility. s� !via was a nice 
kid. r�a lly. ju<;t nice enough to buy 
the idea. and alre:tdy she was a 
bother. 

"Oh, ve;ob .  The hall." Run's 
bizarre henchm:�n comidered the 
pwbkm. "\�'ell." he hrightencd, 
"give it to me. 1'11 pull it out of 
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my bag and dip it in  the blood, 
then let it rol l out in the open ." 

Huzz suddenly felt a wave of 
nausea, which he tried to fight 
down at this graphic description 
of the deed. He had thought of it  
primarily in terms of the peace 
and q u iet that would result, rath
er than the mess it would create. 
However, he liked young Kennis
ton's crisp approach. He felt his 
executive ability had done it again 
-put the right man in the right 
job. 

Like Paula. He thought  about 
cool, capable, lovely Paula again. 
He would have to replace Paula 
in the business, and that would 
take some doing . . . 

Bun came back to the present 
with the unhappy real ization that 
Sylvia was still talking about those 
damned ba lls. He had been ob
serving Paula as her foursome got 
underway. As usual she hit a mag
n ificent drive from the 1st tee and 
waited with impatience f:or the oth
er three women to get on with 
it. Released at la�t, she strode 
ahead of- the others. Buzz noted 
this detail with :�pproval. He was 
counting heavily on her being 
alone on the Gth tee for at least 
a full minute. 

Buzz led Sylvia from the bench 
and ga llant ly teed her ball . He ex
am ined it ostentatiously. 

"Alwa�'S try to remember your 
own ball. Sylvia. This is a Lady 
Champ Number Three." 

"And besides, it's pink ! '' Sylvia 

had a cute giggle, and her voice 
carried very wdl for present pur
poses. Buzz could tell from the 
looks exchanged that nobody had 
m issed that. Buzz always liked to 
prepare the ground thoroughly. 

Twenty-two shots later, as he 
tried to husLle Sylvia down the 
second fairway, Buzz could see 
that their timing would be off un
less he did something drastic. And 
soon. He had thought an hour or 
two at the driv ing range would 
have helped things along, and so 
they had. Sylvia had progressed to 
the point of hiuing the ball, some
times, on the third try. He, there
fore, determ ined by a quick glance 
at the foursome on the 4th fa ir
way that he and Sylvia had bet
ter skip the third and fourth holes, 
assuming they ever finish�d the 
second, and proceed from the sec
ond green around the little st:md 
of trees to the 5th tee. 

"Oh, but Mr. Crofton ," Svlvia 
was shocked by the sugges

.
tion, 

"wouldn't that  b:: cheating ? "  
"Ord inari ly i t  would, but we 

don't want to hold up the ladies 
behind us, do we ?" 

"But couldn't we let them play 
through ? "  

Where the devil had she picked 
up this piece of information ? I t  
was the one thing she knew about 
golf, apparently. Her girlish enthu
siasm and stark honesty, refreshing 
as they were, were beginning to 
be a drJg. Buzz felt a twang of 
his m idd le-aged nerves. He decid-
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ed to rely on his forceful masculine 
appeal. He took Sylvia's arm firm
ly and hustled her along toward 
the carts, squeezing her to him 
just the slightest bit as he explained 
he had made reservations for lunch 
at a lovely place that he couldn't 
wait to show her. 

"Paula always ha� lunch with 
the girls on Ladies' Day," he as
sured her, letting just a hint of 
neglect and loneliness creep into 
his voice. 

Eventually, in spite of Sylvia's 
conscience, Buzz steered her to the 
5th tee, praying they were not too 
late. From the tee he saw Paula 
putt out on the fifth green, re
trieve her ball, and walk toward 
the path through the thicket lead
ing to the 6th tee, leaving the oth
er three women to finish up the 
hole without her. 

"But, Mr. Crofton"-this sprite 
was learning too fast-"shouldn't 
we wait until they get off the 
green ? This doesn't look like a 
very long hole." 

"They waved us on, Sylvia. 
They'll watch." He let fly his 
now-dependable slice, right into 
the trees, as a warning to good 
old Bob, Jr. to be on his toes. 
Sylvia, on the other hand, finally 
connected with a ball that flew 
like a bird 20 feet away into the 
long grass beside the fairway. 

"I'll help you look for it, my 
dear." Mr. Crofton was so consid
erate. Sylvia saw him stoop to ex
amine something in the grass. 

"Just a rock, honey," Buzz said, 
surreptitiously pocketing her ball 
and continuing the search. "Must 
have rolled farther than we 
thought. Must be over there in the 
trees." 

"1 wouldn't have thought it went 
so far, Mr. Crofton." Sylvia's eye 
was getting too good. And if any
one had watched her progress, and 
Buzz felt sure no one had missed 
a thing, it would be difficult for 
anyone to believe that Sylvia had 
hit anything but the ground hard 
enough to bash in Paula's skull. 

Paula emerged into the sunshine 
on the 6th tee, already carrying a 
battered wood which she had ex
tracted from among her otherwise 
immaculate clubs. She had driven 
50 miles to buy it from a charity 
"As Is" shop, and she had already 
discussed its use and disposal fully 
with that revolting Bob Kenniston. 
She had, however, been as fasci
nated by him as had Buzz, and 
she too had thought �he recog
nized in him much of his"father's 
potential for mayhem. 

Good old Bob, Jr. popped out 
from behind a tree right on sched
ule. Paula could not help but ad
mire his new hairdo. It must have 
taken someone hours of patient 
teasing to achieve that remarkable 
tangle. But it was the tiny red 
velvet bows almost hidden in the 
fullness of his beard that impressed 
her most. Her guess had been a 
shrewd one. He was Blackbeard 
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pcr�,mi fied. 1 f  he hadn't been so 
ridiculous she'd have been afraid 
of h i m .  

"Here." Paula held out  the bat
tercel club. "He's right behind 
me." She paused for a moment 
and said softly, with concern, "Hit 
him hard enough the first time. 
I don't want him to suffer." 

Her voice quivered as a tear ran 
dcm n her nose and caused her 
sunglasses to slip. Paula began fo 
�ob. "I C:lll't go through with it. 
I'll have to put up with him for-
ever.'' 

"Look, Mrs. Crofton, why don't 
you ju�t pension him off ? .. 

"I can't. Strictly speaking, the 
bu�iness is his, from his father." 
That had been the rub al l  along. 
Paula's f<1thcr had been a poet, a 
heavy contributor to little maga
zines of literary prestige. His leg
acy had been a study full of com
plimentary copies. It was to her 
f.Hher Paula owed her appreciation 
of the finer things in life. Paid 
bi lis, for i nsta nee. 

"You 'cl beuer step in here, then." 
And Bob, Jr. gestured to someone 
Paula hadn't noticed b.::fore. This 
one held a gun. 

"Paula. why don't you and Buzz 
behave voursclves ?"  The Town 
Cc11lstahl� seemed pained and he 
motioned her into the bushes. 

"Wait out here a minute, Sylvia. 
I'll go in and scare off the snakes. 
It mu�t be in here somewhere." 

Sylvia's :�ppreciative liulc gurgle 

penetrated the bru)h, and the hid
den trio waited as Buzz hurried 
along the path once he had left 
Sylvia's view. Even though the 
sounds of feminine amusement 
and chagrin still floated through 
the air from the 5th green where 
the others of Paula's foursome 
were s t i l l  trying to putt out, Buzz 
knew there was no time to lose. 
He must check to see that the 
Kenniston kid had arranged his 
par� of the "accident" to ,�crfec
tion. 

Buzz lud looked in vain for :\ 
b�cly along the path, and he hart 
decided that Bc1b must have 
dragged Paula into the bushes 
That was a stupid thing to do. 
They would have to rull her out 
again, utherwise it might be weeks 
before anyone found her. Strange, 
the terrible visions the thought of 
this chore brought to mind. Stran
ger still, the sudden wave of loss, 
of Jon eli ne�s. of deep regret. 

"Where did you hide her, Bob ?"  
He tried to keep h i s  voice down. 
He must remain calm, controlled. 
''Hey, have you done i t  yet ?"  
Louder. 

He heard a rustle in the under
brush and turned to face young 
Timmy Saunders, the son of bis 
nextcloor neighbor, who approach
eel him diffidently. Timmy hand
ed Buzz his little sister's Easter 
bn�ket brimming with pink golf 
balk 

"Here you are, Mr. Crofton. We 
-the fellas and !-we've been 
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watching you. All that trouble 
you've been having with your slice. 
And last night, knocking all these 
balls into the pond. We didn't 
have the heart to sell them." 

As Buzz tried to think of some
thing adequate to say he heard 
another rustle, off to one side. 
Paula emerged, still carrying the 
old golf club, followed by Con
stable Raloh Pelham, followed bv 
Bob Ken� iston. Pelham had pu't 
his gun back in the holster, but 
kept his hand at the ready. The 
young man i n  the handwoven 
nightshirt fingered his necklace 
with one hand and tossed a pink 
golf ball a few inches in the air 
with the other. Paula smiled grim
ly at her Buzzie and his little 
friend, Timmy. 

"Which one of you is the Easter 
Bunny ?" 

Buzz glared at his wife and set 
the basket gently on the ground. 
One of the balls fell out and rolled 
to the feet of a newcomer to the 
scene-Gloria Stebbins, wife of the 
local bank president. Close behind 
Glori;l, peering over her shoulder 
with (a) interest and (b) trepida
tion were ( 1 )  Alma Frocker and 
(2) Helen Mintz of the Friday 
Nighters. a ruthless association of 
bridge fanatics. 

"Have you found it yet, Mr. 
Crofton ?'' sang the sweet voice of 
ljttle Sylvia Slonsky who had at 
last rounded the last bend in the 
path and now trotted wearily into 
the sunshine, pulling two golf 

carts behind her. The sun shone 
gaily on two pink golf balls clipped 
to one of the carts. 

Constable Pelham snatched the 
hairy monster's plaything out of 
the air and carefully compared it  
with the balls clipped to the cart. 
He eyed the Easter basket. He 
was no fool. Suddenly he knew 
the full perfidy of this evil plot 
in all its subtlety and deception. 
He could confirm it later, but he 
knew what he would find. 

"What's happening?"  said Alma 
Frocker. 

"It's a community project," said 
Paula. 

"I don't understand," said Sylvia. 
"You poor child," said the Con

stable. 
"Do you sell golf balls, too, Mr. 

Crofton ?" Sylvia seemed to think 
there was nothing he couldn't do. 

His pride stung, Timmy Saun
ders interposed indignantly, "No, 
I do!" 

"Timmy does, too," sneered Hel
en Mintz. "Last week he sold me 
back my own ball. But these look 
brand-new." She leaned down and 
picked up a couple. "My husband 
sells these in his store." R ighteous 
indignation carried her away and 
she snatched up the Easter basket. 
Two more balls rolled over the 
edge and into the grass. 

"Put those down. They're evi
dence !" The Constable tugged at 
the basket. Balls began to spill 
everywhere. 

"You're darned right they're evi-
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ch:nce," yel led Mrs. !\Iintz, pul l ing 
b.tck. "And we'il h,lve them in  
court-and you. too!  Arrest this 
J, id � ., 

·'You leave that child alrJile. Hel

en�  Tho�e nrc minr." Bun. hac! 
finally t}t<'ught of sc•meth ing to 
S.lV. 

''Ytours? Tltey're p ink!  Re:t l l y, 
l iu;.zit-!"' Alma 1 -'r('::kcr had :ti
W<ti'S thou;:lll n(J�I\Tll Crofton 
ll'u�tlcl hc:t r� w:1 tch in�: .  

Pau la wasn't sure she knew 
1•. ktt the silu:Hir ' l 1  ll":t'. h t l t  HcLn 
and G loria had bren e•:en more ir
r ita l i n,!'! th:t ll u�ual this  rnc•rniPg, 
:.nd Paul:� and A lma hadn't spo
krn in \ C:tr�. l '.wb'� mood GdkJ 
fror i mn{edi �tte and dccisi1·e :tctic•n. 

'Tht·se :tre my gco!f ldls." she 
s.1id in a voice no one cared to 
di,pute. ' ' J lu:t:t mu�t have shopped 
the whole state to (ind those pi nk 
�ulf ball� for me. Get \ t:ur hands 
� f t of them , al l  of youi ·• And she 
hcgan snatch i ng gulf balls from 
S� l v ia's c:trt. "You're fired." 

Juggling tlte ele,·cn balls from 
Sylvia's cart. Paula appro:tched 
Timmy, who had regained custod>• 
of the E:1ster basket and had re
trieved the balls from the grass. 
She d umped them in .  ''Th:mk you. 
Timmy. I'll take them now." Paula 
l\ :1lked quickly o1·er to the w:ller's 
edge. She ga1•e the basket a heave. 
The bal ls sank. The basket float
ed. She threw i n  the wretched club 
she had driven 50 far to 0htain. 

"Hey, that's evidence." yelled the 
C\.nstablc. 

"If there's anyth i ng I can't st:mJ 
it's pinl: !-:''If hal ls,'' Paub man
aged through clenched teeth as �he· 
p:t�sed her hu,band. 

Duzz h::�d been staring ::It } j,,!J. 
hie Jr .  T!tn-: 11 :1� �omct h i ng he 
lc.n�cd to kno11·. but it didn't seem 
the bt�l t i n: l t •  hri n_":: it up. Tlte· 
ex0tic yuu ng- m:tn read the glance 
and :l l t�\\Trnl it w i th :tn c:tw · 
sm i le-·::1 s.11i�fictl, f:ttuous �milt:.  i.t 
scnncd tu  l :un. CPnst:tl ·k ! 'dl t . •m 
::1lso rc:1d the ght ncc and interpret
ed it n •rru:tlv. 

"l ie's \\' l i t in3 his  thesis." the 
C._�nst:tl>k \:1id. :1s if  t l t : t t  c -.: p l:ti !led 
C'\"crvthing. 

"{ star�rd o u t  c •n p,,l;ce l:rut:d
i t  v. but so C..r I haven't been :�blc 
lt; pin d ,,,.n lww C11mt;�hle l'cl
h:�m int imidates his victims." 

'· Jnt imid.!te. hdl! v,:e haven't i n 
terrogated ::Ill) body all sum mer ex
cept :t lt,st two-� car old who c<•ttlcl
n 't remember his own name." 

•·y,,u see,'' s::1id Kenniston to ihe 
fasci n:�ted audience, "the depths tf• 
which these Totalitarians will 
stoop ? "  

"What docs t'C>lice Brutality kt�·e 
to do with u s ? '' inquired Paula. 
She was ah,·ays one to keep her 
eye 011 the ball. 

. "Oh." The bearded boy seetried 
disappointed at the way it had all" 
turned out. ' \ lothing, now. I had 
sort of hoped-but no matter. I 
can switch over to Suburban 
Mores." 

"Oh, come off it. Boh," said 
Buzz. 
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"Bob is only m y  earthly name," 

orated 1 he shaggy traitor. "I �m 
the Harbinger of Joy." 

"The what ? "  s;tid Buzz. 
"The Harbinger," said Paula. 
"Of Joy." The Harbinger 

beamed. "Well, I'd beuer split." He 
glanced kind ly at Sylvi,1. "<Ame 
away with me, my fair Hebe. We 
will  dally at my p�td-make lo\'e, 
not \var." 

Sylvia looked uneasi ly ��� the 
widening circle of the Croftons' 
acqt1aint;1nccs gathered on rhe 6th 
tee. "I guess you t \VO would l ike 
to be alone,'' she s:tid with the 
-t.klicate insight o£ youth . 

"Not particub rly,'' snapped 
P;�ula. 

N E X T  l\I O N T I-1 • • •  

''\Veil, thanks for everything." 
Svlvia lifted her chin with an al
�ost ina udible �niif, :1 laJy to the 
end. 

Buzz Jcii ncJ the glance thJt 
Sylvia cast at the scruffy young 
111;!11 now dinging to the ience : it 
\\·as shy, adm iring. Paub took note 
of the way his long Jiny toes 
curled around the fence: admi rably 
f unctiona I .  

The self.styled Harbinger of Joy 
luoked down ben ignly on all be
low. He removed one ring-en
crusrcd hand from the fence and 
raised it in par ient benediction be
fore n.aching Jnwn to assi�t Syl
,·ia up and over: 

"Lo\'c!'' he i ntoned. "Pc:tce ! "  

J O  NEW t�hot·l sl•ll'ics-indutling 

1.:\U'U E:'\'f ' l� 'I'IU\:\l.''s 'J'I1e Moti11e 
Al'i'rUO�\· f.;U.REil'r·s Tizu on the PrcmiJ·rs 
Jo:n\\7.-\llD n. IIO('D·s 'l'lle 'J'hrft Q! the WicZrd 'Fit·krts 
.lt;I.I .. \N S\'�IO�S., Can Your Find tl1e Aa? 

Jamef! Boncl no,·elet-
1:\.N ··I.Jo:;\I IXG•8 Tl1e Property of 41 Lndy 

Fit·tH P1·ize Winuea·-novelet 

ICOY \-'U'JU\R"S Double Image 
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Steve .f-razee's First Pri;�e W i nner o( 1952 is the �tory of a man
hunt.  of a posse track i ng down four escaped convicts. The chase 
wi I t  take you over ridges and sl ide-rock tra i Is  in the far West, 
through c.n n>•ons and f(lrests and ovn snow-capped mount:tillS. You 
wi l l be outdoors fur the next hal( !tour or so, even while y<•U 
are slltmg i n your favorite snug chair at homt·. attd you w i ll 
learn what it means to be the hunter, and what it means to he 
the hunted. 

This m:t nhunt is  l i teral ly that-deadly pur�uit.  th rc.ugh golden 
fields and grcett meadows. p:tst lakes and swamps and braver 
ponds, into the wick open spact·s-the tkadly. age <•ld pursuit by 
Society (with a ca pi tal ) of i ts outlaw memher�-the deadly. age
old, rden t lcss pursuit by men of men-- and csp�ci:t lly of man 
(wi thout the cnpital) . . .  

l\I Y  B R O T H E R  D O W N  T H E R E  

NO\\' 't' I IERF. \\'Eith Tl l ltf.E LEFT. 
Here w:�s the fnunh, do ubled 

up on his  side nt the edge of the 
meadow gr:�ss where the wind had 
scattered pine needles. l !i s  face 
was pi nched and gray. Hig black 
wood :liltS were lxlcking away 
from the blood set t l i ng into the 
warm soil. 

Jaynes t urned the ck·ad m:-tn 
Mer with his  fo<>L. "\\'hich one 
i.;  this?" 

Holeswonh. deputy w:trden of 
the State Penitentiary. g:tve Jaynes 
a n ndd look. 

''joseph Otto \\'cycrh;lllser." he 
said. "Lifer for murder." 

Deputy Sheriff Uill Mel v i n  was 
standing apart from the rest of 
the posse. I lc had been too deep 
i n  the ti-mGcr to take p:�n in the 
shooti ng. He watched the little 
green Swte patrol pla ne circl ing 
overhead. !t was a wi ndless da\'. 
The voice of the mount:tins spoke 
of peace and summer. 

foscph Otto ll'ryrrhawcr. Spok
en that way. the words gave dig
nity to the fugic i ,•e who lay now 
on the earth i n  the pale gre-en 

('npyrig/,! /953 by Sle•·� Fral!!n. 
1 1 3  
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u n i form that haJ been stolen from 
the wash lines of a l i ttle fi l l ing 
:o.tation a hunJrcJ miles away. 

Sid Jaynes was a beefy man 
with dark eyes that glittered. 
Jayne� had not k nown who the 
convict was and he had not cared. 
The green pants : tnd shirt, when 
\Veycrhauser tried to r u n  across 
the head of the liule meadow, had 
been enough for him. 

"He pl:lyeJ it l ike a iool," 
Jaynes s:tid. "He could h:tYe 
st:1yed i n  the t imber.'' 

''You m:tde $12.50 with  each 
one of those �hots. J;tyncs.'' The 
deputy warden's voice 

·
ran slowly 

�md deliberately. 
"Let the State keep their twen

ty-iiYe bucks," Jaynes said. "I 
Jidn 't come along for that." His 
rifle was a beautiful i nstrument 
with a telescopic sight. The dead 
man lay beside a sawed-off �hot
gun :tnd a .38 pistol taken from 
a guard he had shtgged with a 
b:lr of soap i n  a sock. "Why 
(lidn't he st: ty in the t imber, the 
fl:l lnn fool ?" 

"They're : i l l  c ity boys," l lolcs
worth said. "He was heading for 
the highw:ty." 

lL put you on the wrong side 
of your job to make a comparison 
bet\\'een the dead man's short
r:l llge weapons :111d the rifles o£ 
the posse, Deputy Bill MeiYin 
thQught. vVcyerhamer haJ been 
one of four prison escapees. He 
h<td t:Jken his big ch:tn(c with the 
others, and here it had ended. 

Th:tt was :1l l  there was to i t ;  
but  Melvin wished he d id not ha,·e 
to look at Weyerhauser or hear 
any more from Jaynes, who was 
:t!ways the first m:tn to reach the 
Sheri ff's office when the word 
\\'ent out that a m:1 n h u nt was on. 
J:tynes, who r:tn a garage, never 
carne when help was needed to 
find a lost h u nter or a wre(keJ 
pbne. 

Sherif£ R udel spoke. Sheri££ 
R udd w:ts a veteran of the open
range Jays of men and cattle. He 
stood l ike a rifle barrel, tall and 
spare. )-l is Llo.:c w:1s bony, with <1 
jutt i ng nose. 

''There's three more," the Sher
iff said. "All  tougher than Wey
erh:lllser." He S(Jllinted at the 
green plane. now circling lower 
i n  the t rough of the mountains. 
··call tlwt flyer, 1-lelvin. He's 
buzzing ;1round thi�  basin like a 
bee i n  a washtub. Tell h im to get 
up i n  the air .  Tell h i m  about th is  
and have h im c;1ll the  patrol sta
t ion over the hi l l  and see if :tny
t h i ng h:ts popped there." 

Deputy Melvin st:trted h:Kk to 
the horse with the r;tdio gear. 
Jaynes called, "Ask him if he·� 
spotted ;my of the other three." 

Mdvin paid no a t tention. 
"One twenty. ground p.trty, 

Stony Park.'' 
"Ground party, go ahead.'' 
"Get some alt i t ude. You're m:lk

inn- Sheriff R uJJ nerYous." ';:
What does Rudd th ink I <ltn ? 

There's a hell of :1 wind up here. 
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What happened down there ?" 

"We got \Veyerhauser. Dead. 
Call Scott and Studebaker on the 
roadblocks." 

"Stand by," the pilot said. 
Melvin leaned aga inst the mare. 

She moved a l itt le, cropping grass, 
switching her tail at deer flies un
concernedly, while Melvin listened 
to the plane call across the moun
t:tins. Jaynes's sleeping- bag was on 
the crosspieces of the pack saddle, 
put there to protect the radio from 
branches. 

Jaynes walked over. "l-Ias he 
spotted- ? " 

"I didn't ask,'' s:tid Mel vin . 
"Why not ?" 
"He would have said so if he 

h:td." 
"Vlell, it won't hurt to ask. 

1\bybe-" 
"Go collect your twenty-five 

bucks. Jaynes." 
"What do you mean hy th:tt ?'' 
Jaynes did not understand. He 

never would. 
"Ground party. One twenty," the 

pi lot said. •· eg:t tive on all road
blocks nod patrol cars.'' 

"Thanks, One twentv. Call Stu
debaker ag;1in and h�ve :1n am
bulance meet m at the hig spring, 
ea�t side of Hera ld Pas�, at one 
this afternoon.'' 

"Okay:• The plane began to 
climb. Melvin watched unti l  i t  
g:t ined altitude and shot awav 
across the timbered hump of 1-Ie�
ald Pass. 

"That's a hel l of a note," Jaynes 

complained. "Guys like me come 
out here, tak ing time off from our 
business j ust to do what's right, 
and you don't even ask whether 
he's spotted the others or not." 

Melvin pulled the cal1\·a� cover 
back over the radio. "Four t imes 
twenty-five makes :t hundred, 
Jayne5. What are you going to 
buy with a II that money ? ·· 

'·J give it to the Red Cross, 
don't 1 1'' 

"You mean that first twenty-fi ve 
you k nocked down-thnt little 
forger? I remember him, Jaynes. 
He came out of a railroad culvert 
getting his hands up, sc:tred to 
de:tth, and you cut loose." 

Jaynes was puzzled, not angry. 
He said, ''You talk funny fl1r a 
deputy sheriff, Melvin. You sound 
like you thought there was some
thing nice about these st inki ng 
cons. What are we supposed to 
do with them ? "  

Melvin went back to the posse. 
Deputy \Varden Holesworth had 
searched the dead man. On the 
ground was a pile. C:tndy bars, 
smeary anJ flattish from being 
carried in pockets; seven packs of 
cigarettes. 

"One down and three to go," 
Javnes said. "Where do we head 
nc;w, Sheriff ? "  

Sheriff Rudd looked around the 
group. Two or three of the men 
sitting in the grass had already 
lost stomach. Rudd named them 
and said, "Take that sorrel that's 
st:trted to limp and pack Weyer-
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h:m�er up to the h ighway ." 

·'At the big spri ng on the east 
side," Melvin sa id. '·There"ll be 
an ambulance there at one." 

'Tve got to get back myself," 
the deputy w:1rden said. "Tomor
row I ' l l send a couple of guards 
out. We can fly i n  Bbyden·s 
hounds from up north-" 

" I  don't favor hounds;' the Sher
iff said. "Keep your guards, too, 
l Ioleswort h . The la�t t ime vou 
sent guards we had to carry :em 
out. You keep ·em s i t ting i n  those 
tower� too much." 

.. That's what they get paid for, 
not for bei ng I ndian guides . and 
cross-countrY men. To hell  with 
you." They

. 
grin ned at e.tch oth

er. Then Holeswonh gave Jaynes 
another specui.lt i\'e glance and 
helped lift Weyerhauser unto th--: 
lame horse. 

That left seven i n  the posse. 
They eli' idcd the cigarettes. Small 
ants went flying when someone 
gave the pi le of candy bars a 
kick. One chocolate bar, undis
turbed by the boot, was melti ng 
into the eanh be�ide the other 
stain. 

Two days later Sheriff Rudel 
cut the trail of three men whose 
heclprints showed P marks in the 
center. Rudel swung down and 
studied the tracks, and then he 
took the saddle off his gelding. 

"What's the stall?'. Jaynes asked. 
"That·s the track of our meat, 
Rudel." 

"A d:�y and a half old, at least. 
Give your horse a rest ." The 
Sheriff s:H down on a log and 
began to fill his pipe. 

Mel\'in walked beside the foot
prints for several steps. He saw 
the wrapper of a candy bar lying 
on the ground . Four days on can
dy and desperation . The poor 
devils. Poor devi ls, hell; the candy 
had been stolen from the filling 
�tat ion where they had slugged 
a 60-year-old man, the desperation 
was their own, and they were 
asking for the same as Weyerhau
�er. 

Meh·in looked u p  at the gray 
.:aps of the mountains. They ran 
here i n a semicircle, with only 
one trail  over them, and that al
mo�t unknown. If these tracks 
v·ith the deep-cut marks in the 
;!eels continued up, the fugiti ves 
would be forced to the forgotten 
road that led to Clover Basi n.  
From there the trai l  went over 
the spine at 13,000 feet. 

It was a te rrible climb for men 
l iv ing on candy bars. Melvin went 
back to the rest i ng posse, saying 
noth i ng. 

"Clover Basin, maybe ? "  Sheriff 
R ucld asked . 

Melvi n nodded . 
"Whv ha ven ·t the cl.tmn search 

planes 
.
seen them?·• Jaynes asked. 

'·There·� trees and rocks, and 
the sound of a plane engine car
ries a long way ahead.'. Bud Pry
or wa� a part-t ime deputy, here 
now because he h:H.l been called 
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to go. He was a barrel-chested 
man who could stop a barroom 
fight by cracking heads together, 
but he didn't care much for rid
ing the mountains. And he didn't 
care at all - for Jaynes. 

"Any other stupid questions, 
sharpshooter ?" Bud Pryor asked 
Jaynes. 

The Sheriff got up. "Let's go." 
They rode into the first of the 

great fields of golden galliardia at 
the lower end of Clover Basin. 
The buildings of the Uncle Sam 
Mine hung over the slope at the 
upper end like gray ghosts. Rudd 
stopped his horse. The others 
crowded up behind him. 

Motion started at the highest 
building and sent small points out 
on the slide-rock trail. "Hey!" 
Jaynes cried. Both he and Melvin 
put glasses on the tiny figures 
scrambling over the flat gray 
stones. Two men in green uni
forms. Two men who ran and 
fell and crawled upward toward 
the har�h rise of Clo\·er Moun
tain. 

Jaynes let his binoculars fall on 
the cord around his neck. He 
raised his rifle, sighting through 
the 'scope. Some sort of dedica
tion lay in  his glittering eyes, 
some drive that made Melvin look 
away from him and glance at the 
Sheriff. 

Rudd, however, without the aid 
of glasses, was watching the flee
ing men on the eternal stones of 
Clover Mountain. 

Jaynes kicked his horse ahead. 
"Come on!" 

"Get off and lead th:u horse a 
while, Jaynes," the Sheriff said. 
"You've knocked the guts out of 
him already the last few days." 

"There they are!'' Jaynes ges
tured with his rifle. 

"And there they go." Rudd got 
down and began to lead his horse. 

"Now what the hell !" Jaynes 
twisted his face. "They're getting 
away-farther out of range every 
second!" 

"They're a mile airline. It'll take 
us the best part of two hours to 
reach the mine," Sheriff Rucld 
said with weary patience. "And 
then it will be dark. Go on, Jaynes, 
if you want to, but leave that horse 
behind." 

"It's mine." 
"You'll leave it behind, I said." 
Jaynes looked through his 'scope 

and cursed. 
"Three came in  here," Bud Pry

or said. "Go on up and kick that 
third one out, Jaynes. He's there." 

"How do you know ? "  Jaynes's 
voice was not large. 

Pryor's thick lips spre::td in a 
grin. He w::ts still sweating from 
the last steep hill where they had 
led the horses. "Gets chilly migh
ty quick in these high places, 
don't i t ?"  

Rucld started on, leading his 
horse. It was dusk when they 
closed in  on the bunkhouse of 
the Uncle Sam Mine, working 
around from the rocks and com-
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ing closer in short rushes to the 
toe of the dump. Jaynes and Mel
vin went up the dump together 
until their heads were nearly level 
with the rusted rails that still held 
rolling chocks. 

' 'I ' l l  cover you from here," 
]:1ynes sa id. "This 'scope gathers 
Ji�ht so a man can't miss." 

Melvin raised his he:1d above 
the dump. An evening wind drove 
grouse feathers across the yellow 
waste toward him. He saw a rat 
scurry along the ledge of a broken 
window and then sit still, look
ing out. I nside, two or three oth
ers squealed as they raced across 
the floor. 

Melvin scrabbled on up and 
walked i nto the bunkhouse. Two 
rats carrying grouse bones ducked 
through holes i n  the fl()l)r. One
hal£ of the roof was caved i n  but 
the other end, where the stove sat 
with its pipe reduced to lacy fra
£i li ty, was still a shelter. 

The stove was warm. 
Here, for a time, three men had 

stayed. They were city-bred, and 
so this m:1n-made shell seemed the 
natur:�l place to take shelter. No 
outdoorsman would have sought 
the rat-fouled place, but the es
caped prisoners must have received 
some small comfort from it. 

I nstinctively they had huddled 
i nside this pitiful ruin for the se
curity th:lt all pursued mankind 
must seek. And now, caught by 
the dusk and the silence, looking 
through a window at the mighty 

sweep of the h igh world, Bill Mel
vin  was stirred by a feel ing for 
the fugitives that sprang from 
depths far below the surface 

�hings c:11led logic and understand
lllg. 

"What·s i n there ?" Jaynes ca lled. 
Melvin stepped outside. "Nvth-. " •ng. 
J:1ynes cursed. He cl 1mbed to 

the dump level and St;-tred at the 
dim slide-rock trail.  He fondled 
his rifle. 

Pryor's voice came from the 
lower bui ldi ngs, high-pitched and 
clear, r unni ng out to  the walls 
of the great basin and echoing 
back w ith ghost ly mockery. 
"Nothing in any of these, Sher
iff!" 

."Let's get on the trail ! '' Jaynes 
yelled. 

"Come down here," Sheriff Rudd 
said, and both their voices ran to
gether on the darkening rocks. 

Melvin and Jaynes rejoined the 
others. Melvin was dead-weary 
now, but Jaynes kept looking at 
the sl iderock, frett ing. 

"We can't get horses over that 
sl ide-rock at night," Rudd said. 
"And maybe not in daylight. 
We'll camp here tonight." 

"And all that t ime they'll be 
moving," Jaynes objected. "Are 
you sure you want to catch them, 
Sheriff ?" 

"They 'll be feel ing their way 
down the worst switchbacks in 
these hi lls," Rudd said. "On emp
ty stomachs." 
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"Like hell !" Jaynes said. 

"They'\'e been living like kings 
on grouse." 

"One grouse," }.felvin said. 
"They must be getting fat." 

RuJd pointed to the floor of the 
b:�si n.  "\\'e'll camp down there 
:�nd give the horses a chance to 
graze." 

"And make this climb again i n  
the morning," J<�y nes s;1 id disgust
edly. 

Dew was gathering on the grass 
when they picketed the horses. 
All the chill of the high-country 
night seemed to haYe gathered in 
I he enormous black hole. Thev 
ate :�! most the bst of their food 
:tt a fire built from scrubbv trees. 

Jaynes cleaned his rifle
, 

before 
he :�te. He rubbed the stock :md 
admireJ the we:�pon, standi ng 
with the firelight glittering in his 
eyes. 

''What will t hat pret ty  th ing do 
that a good Krag won't ?" Bud 
Pryor :�sked. 

Jaynes smiled and let the an
swer gleam in the reflection of 
t h e  (};tmes. 

"Somebody will h:tve to st:trt 
om tomorrow for grub," the Sher
iff said. "How about it, Jaynes ? " 

"I can live on the country," 
Jaynes said. 

"Yeah." The Sheriff unrolled 
hi� sleeping bag. "One hour each 
tHl -gu:�rd tonight. Not :tt the fire, 
either. Stay out by the horses. 
I'll -take it from three till dawn." 

J:�ynes peered into the d:ukness. 

"You th ink the third one IS 
around in the rocks, h uh ? " 

"I think the horses can get all 
tang led up. The third man went 
oYer the hill a long time ago," 
Rudd said. 

"How do you know that?" 
Jaynes asked. 

''13ec:tuse I'm bet t i ng it was 
Marty Kaygo. He's the toughest 
and the smartest. He wouldn 't sit 
i n  that eagle's nest up there, hop
i ng nobody comes after him." 

"Kay go, huh ? What w a s  he i n  
for ?" Jaynes stared toward the 
gloomy crest of the mountain. 

"He ki lled two cops." Rudel 
took of£ his boots, pulled h is hat 
down tight ly, and got i nto his 
sleeping b;1g. "He killed them 
with one shot each." The Sheriff 
was asleep a few moments later. 

Jaynes set his rifle on his sleep
ing bag :�nd began to e:�t. ''Who 
are the other two? " 

"Don't you even know their 
names?'' Melvin asked. 

"What's the difference if I 
don't ? "  

Maybe J;1y nes was right. It h:�d 
to be done, one way or another ; 
names merely m:1de it harder. 
"Sam Castagna aod Ora L. Stroth
ers," Melvin said. "Castagna used 
to blow up riv.-tl gamblers for a 
syndicate. Strothers speci;�lized in 
holdi ng up banks." 

"Or.a L. That's nice :md gentk, 
a con hav i ng a name like that,"' 
Jaynes said. 

"Don't you give him the right 
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to have a name ?" Melvin asked. 
"Don't you give him the right to 
be a human being ?"  

Jaynes looked blank a t  the an
ger in Melvin's voice. "What is it 
with you, anyway ? You and Rudd 
both talk like it was a crime to 
send those bastards rolling in the 
grass." 

Rolling in th� grass. That was 
exactly what had happened to 
\¥eyerhauser when Jaynes's second 
shot ripped through his belly. 

Melvin walked away from the 
fire suddenly, into the cold dark 
layers of the night. The possemen 
were sacking out. Jaynes squatted 
near the fire alone, eating, a puz
zled expression on his face. Bud 
Pryor, stripped down to long un
derwear and his boots, c:�me over 
and stood beside the flames for 
a few minutes, warming his 
hands. 

Dislike of Jaynes :�nd a sort of 
wonder mingled on Pryor's fleshy 
face. He parted his thick lips as 
if to speak. But then he left the 
fire and settled into his sleeping 
bag, grunting. 

The night was large and silent. 
Up toward the knife edge of Clo
ver Mountain two men had scram
bled across the rocks, crawling 
where slides had filled the trail. 
Two men running for their lives. 

Melvin kept seeing it over and 
over. 

Castagna's sentence had been 
commuted to life just two days 
short of the gas chamber. Stroth-
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ers had never killed a man, but 
he was cold and ruthless. Marty 
Kaygo, who must have gone 
across the hill before the others, 
was in debt to the law 180 years. 
This was his third escape from 
pnson. 

They were all no good, preda
tors against society. But . . . I n  
the solemn night, with the tremen
dous peace of the mountains upon 
him, Bill Melvin stared uneasily 
at the line which must run from 
crime to punishment. 

Ordinarily he did not allow 
himself to be disturbed like this; 
but Jaynes, scraping the last of 
his supper from a tin plate, had 
kicked over the little wall that 
divided what men must do from 
what they think. 

"I'll take the first watch," Mel
vin said. 

Jaynes came out from the fire. 
He spoke in a low voice. "It's 
only nine o'clock. Barker's got a 
flashlight. We could slip up on 
the slide-rock trail-there's patches 
of snow there-and see for sure if 
they all three crossed." 

"Why ?"  
"If one i s  still here he'll try to 

slip out of the basin tonight. We 
could lay out in that narrow place 
and nail him dead to rights." 

"I'll take the first watch." Mel
vin walked deeper into the night, 
trembling from high-altitude fa
tigue, mouthing the sickening af
tertaste of Jaynes's presence. 

"Why not, Melvin ?"  
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"Go to bed !" Melvin snapped. 
Sometim\:s a hea l thy m:m does 

not sleep well at great altitudes, 
and so it was with Melvin this 
n ight. When Jaynes relieved him, 
Melvi n heard the beefy hunter go
ing down the basin past the hors
es. He knew that Jayne� would 
make for a place whe�e he could 
command the narrow entrance to 
the basin, and that he would lie 
there, patiently, his rifle ready. 

Melvin wondered if his  eyes 
would glitter i n  the d.11 k.  

Jaynes swyed his  watch. and 
the watch of the man he did not 
waken for relief. 

Dawn slid acro�s the peak�. 
Light was there when dew and 
� loom were sti l l  heavy in  the ba
�in. The Sheriff and Prvor cooked 
the 1:-t�t of the b.tr0n a'nd onened 
the 1:-tst two cans of he:�ns.' 

Javne� saddled up and led his  
hor<;� ww:�rd the fire before he 
ate. "What kind of rifle w:�s it  
thi�-what was h is name, Kaygo ' 
-w,le at the f i l l ing st:-ttion ' "  

" A  .30.06," Rudel said. There 
were pouches under his eyes this 
mornin�. :�nd he looked his  years. 
He sta red through the smoke at 
Jaynes. "1\'ew one. He took five 
hoxes o( shells, too, J :1Vnes. 
They're hunt ing cartridge�." . 

'T\'e got a few expanding noses 
mysel f." Jaynes said. "Let's get 
st:�rted." 

R udd spat to one side. "You· re 
l ike  a hog goi ng to war." 

Bud Pryor laughed. The other 

manhunters stared at Jaynes or at 
the ground. They seemed ashamed 
now, Melvin thought, to be a part 
of this th ing. Or a part of Jaynes. 

Pryor sJid explosively, 'Til go 
i n  after chow today, Sheriff. Me 
and Jaynes." 

"No!" Jaynes said. "I can live 
on the country. Me and Melvin 
c:tn keep goi ng when the rest of 
you have to run for a re�t:tur:.�nt." 

H udd said to Pryor, "You and 
Ba··kcr, then. It 's closer nnw to 
Scott th:m it is to Studebaker, so 
we'll split up after we cross the 
hi l l .  Try the radio ngai n, Melvin. 
�f:tybe nobody will have to go . " In. 

"No C()ntact," Melvin said later. 
"\Vhen we get to the top we can 
reach out and make it." 

They took the sl ide- rock trail 
from the dump at the side of the 
bunkhouse. In passi ng, Melvin no
ticed th:tt the grouse feat hers were 
almnst entirely blown away. 

Seventv "ears before, jack trains 
had useli the trail ; but now the 
vears had slid into it. The posse 
fed their horses. Sparks from steel 
shoes in the stretche� where the 
ledge still showed drill  marks; a 
clauering and a scramble, with 
the horses rolling their eyes when 
they h:-td to cross the spi lls of dry
sl i !)pery rocks. 

In the snowbanks the t racks of 
th ree men : and one man had gone 
about a day before the others. 

There lay the ridge, half a m i le 
ahead. On the left, where they 
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traveled, the mountain ran down 
wildly to ledges where no human 
being would ever set foot. 

They lost the little radio mare. 
She slipped and fell and then she 
was threshing over and the slide
rock ran with her. She struck a 
ledge and was gone. The rocks 
kept spilling down a thousand feet 
below. 

R udd paned the neck of his 
frightened gelding. "There went 
a damn good little mare."' 

Jaynes said, "They don't exact
ly give those radios away, either. 
My sleeping bag cost sixty-two 
bucks." 

They came out on the wedge
top and went down three switch
backs to let the horses take a 
hlow out of the wind. A dozen 
lakes were winking i n  the sun
light. The mountains on this side 
ran in a crazy pattern. Every ma
jor range in the United States 
runs north and south, with one 
exception; but from the pinpoints 
where a man must stand, the 
north-south coursing is often lost 
or does not exist at all. 

There was no highway in sight, 
no smoke, just the vast expanse 
of timber with the gray-sharp 
slopes above and the shine of 
beaver meadows where little 
stream� Ia}' sepa rated from each 
other by ridges 8000 feet high. 

"A regiment could hide out 
down there all summer," Rudd 
said. "But these guys w i l l mo�t 
likely keep running downhill, 

hoping to hit a highway sooner 
or later." 

Jaynes's rifle was i n  his hands, 
as usual when he was on foot. 
He pointed with it. "1 know eve
ry inch of that countq•. I've fished 
and hunted all through it."' 

"Don't be a fool," Sheriff Rudd 
said. "I rode that country before 
you were born, and I discovered 
a new place every time I went 
out. And I could do the same 
for a hundred years." Rudd shook 
his head. "Every i nch of it . . .  !" 

Jaynes said, "I can find any ten
derfoot that tries to hide out down 
there.'' He patted the stock of his 
rifle. 

"Goddamn you, Jaynes! I'm sick 
of you!'' Melvin cried. "Keep your 
mouth shut!" 

Jaynes was surprised. "Now 
wh:ll did I say ? Have you got 
a biting ulcer or something, Mel-

. ... , 
Vlll � 

"Let's go on down," Rudd said. 
Melvin's stomach held a knot 

that eased slowly. for a moment 
he had seen the Ia nd without a 
man i n  it, forgetting even him
self as he stood there on the 
mountain. But Jaynes would nev
er let a man forget himself for 
long. 

I n  the middle of the morning 
the green plane came over and 
circled them. The pilot was call
ing, Melvin knew, but they had 
no way now to listen or call 
back. After a while the plane 
soared away over the green tim-
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ber anJ dr ifted on towJrd Scott. 
They truck the t imber. Fallen 

t rees by across the t r:1i l, �lowing 
the horses. There were �t iII th rce 
men :thead. 

"Planes, radios, hor.,e�-\\ hat 
the hell good are they ?'' J ay nes 
�;aid irritably. ' ' In the end it comes 
down to men on foot dosing i n  
o n  each other:' 

"Like you closed i n  on the 
Uncle Sam bunkhouse, huh ? "  
Pryor asked. " I  land t o  hand, tooth 
;I nd toenail." 

"Strip down to a hreechdout, 
Jaynes," R udd sa iJ . 'Til  giYe you 
my knife :tnd you can go <tfter 
K:ty,qo properly:' 

B:ukcr �aid, "Yeah, why don ·r 
)'•>ll do that, Jaynes? You big
mouthed h:1stard, you.'' 

R:rkcr had l iuie i m ;�ginati•>n. 
H e  was a sul len man who would 
k i l l  the fugit i ves ;1� q u ick ly <IS 
}:1} nes. A II th:1t mot i va ted Rtrker 
now, Melv i n thought , w:ts a de
�ire to t ransfer 1he c:wsc of his 
h un�cr : �nd we:t riness to :1 11other 
hum:tn being. Jaynes had :1 lre:1dy 
been m:trkeJ by h i m :1s a t :�rget. 

"I don't understand you guys, 
w help me,'' Jay nes said. 

1\.kh· in  felt a flash of pity ior 
h i m ;  the m:1n real l y  did not un
derst:lnd. What made Jaynes tick 
prubablv was :1� obscure as 1 he 
forces t.h:n had sent the men he 
so .�re:nly w:11ned to kill i n to a 
l i fe  of crime. S0mehocly ought to 
he :thlc to fi�ure it out . . .  

The big huck fl:l\hed across the 

n:trrow !:111e in :.1 s1)l i t �econJ. The 
smaller one that iollo" ed <Ill i n
st an t !:Iter \\':IS �oing ju�t ;IS f:1�t. 
Jaynes broke it� nc..:k with one 
�h()[. 

The t hou�h t tlf ire�h liver re
lieved �nme ,,f �!elv in 's di�like of 
J:l) nes. ":'\icc shuot ing, J ayne�:· 

"Th:1nks.'' 
'' I 'l l  e:tt th:l t t h i ng without skin

ing it;' Bud Pryor sa id . He had 
his k n i fe out ;dready and w:1s 
trotti ng- ahead. 

Jay nes �:11 ,,n :1 log anJ cleaned 
his ri fle wh ile Pryor and Melvin 
dressed the bth.'k. }:1ynes had mere
ly glanced ��� it :md turned aw�1y. 

''He'� larded up l ike first-class, 
grass-fed beef,'' Pryor sa id . "Luck y 
shot, Ja}'nes." 

··1 seldom mi�s a running tar
get.'' Jaynes spoke absently, look
ing ahead at the t rees. 

Pryor sent Melvin :l helpless 
look. ' · J t  �ure looked lurky to 
n1e:' 

"1\'o luck at all," s;1id J:•ynes. 
··It's simple if )'<lU h.1vc t he eye 
for i t ." 

Pryor made . t  m()t ion with his  
k n i fe :1s i f  to cut his  own throat. 
He :1nd ?\!elv i n la ughed . For a 
few moment� J a y nes was no prob
lem ro them. 

"Sl i ng it on a horse," Sherii( 
R udd �:1id. "\\'e can eat whe n  we 
get to Stnnher�' S<l\\ mill  set.'' 

"St ruthers ? That's one of the 
men we w:mt;' J.lynes said. 

" Different spelling;• R udd s:1id. 
' 'Jumbo Struther� h:ts been dead 
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(or forty yeJr�. and the sawmill 
hasn't run for fi fty-two years." 

"\\'e could dig him up." Pryor 
sa id. grin n i ng. "so Jay nes could 
shoot hi  rn ." 

For the first time Jaynes showed 
anger. "\\'hy do you keep ncedlinj:! 
me? \Vh:tt arc we out here for. 
any way ? You act like there was 
someth i ng wrong in what we're 
doi ng ! "  

"V\'e're here to brittg- hack three 
men. dead or : t l i 1 e." Rucki said. 
'' Let's go.'' 

The tra i l expanded into a log
g i ng road. with live tree� try i ng 
to close ir out and dead trees 
trying to block i t .  Mosquitoes 
came singing i n  from a marsh 
on the left. Already tormented by 
the snag-s on fallen t i  mhcr. the 
horses ;ho()k their he:.tds as the 
insects buzzed their ear�. Prvor 
kept swinging his  hat at blowflies 
set t l i ng on the ca rc:1ss of the deer. 
''The cgood old �ummcrt i me.'' he 
said. " l low\1 y<1ll get me out here. 
Sheriff? ·• 

"You were ••et t i n g  Ln . so y<•U 
vol unteered." '"" ' 

The small talk irrit:ttcd Jayne�. 
" \Ve'rc not makin.� murh t i me." 
he s:-tid. Later. after a del;1y to 
b·cr a�idc a tangle of dead jack
pines. he went ahead i n a stoop
ing posture for several steps. "One 
of the hoy� ain't doi ng so good al l  
at once ." 

Melvin studied the tracks. One 
man had started to drag his leg; 
a second one was helping him. 

The third track was st i l l older 
than these t wo. Farther clown the 
road a punch mark ap peared in 
the soi l . One man was usi n� a 
short pole as a cane. 

Javncs wa nted to r.tce awav on 
the �rail.  ''\\'e'll have that ()n� l.x:
fore long!" 

'·Hold up." The Sheriff stopped 
w fi l l  h i s pipe. ''I'd s:�y the fel low 
tw isted a muscle or sprai ned his  
ankle trying to jump that t:111�le 
we j ust cleared out . The other 
one wil l  ka\'e him, that's s ure." 

"The c,ld ranger lean-to i n  �\os
ton P:�rk must be pretty close.'' 
Jaynes s:�id. '·Half a m i le. I 'd s:-ty.'' 

".\bout a m i le.'' Rudd �aid. 
Melv in knew about it. the bi� 

lean-to somet imes used by fisher-
men and hu nters . M:-tn had made 
it. and the fact would seem im
JX'rta nt to the men ahead. Con
sidcri n� the tracks of the i n j ured 
fugitive. Melv i n wondered if the 
convict would I<Ht to Boston P.1rk. 

"I( he's bunged up as bad as 
i t  looks he·� likely ready to  quit." 
Rttdd s:�id. 

"He won 't g i ve up.'' Jay nes said. 
" He'll make a stand.'' 

The Sheriff n:trrowcd hi� eves 
at Jay ne� . "\Vhy w i ll he. if he·� 
h urt ? "  

'' I f  he's been left a t  that lean
to he's the loneliest man in the 
world right now," Melvin put tn. 

"Yea h ? "  Jaynes kept ed�i ng 
ahead. ' ' I 'm not walking up on 
that hut to find out how lonelr 
he is.'' 
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"Nobody i�;· RuJJ �a id . "When 
we get close, two men will take 
the horses. The rest of us will 
cut off into t he timber and come 
i n  from ;ill sides of the lean-to. 
1 le m:1v not be there at all." 

The .le<t n-to w.ts set between 
two trees on high ground, clear 
of t he �w;nnp th:n edged the 
heaver pond�. Gener:Hions of out
door�mcn h:td pileJ boughs :1long 
the sides a nd on top u m i l  the 
shelter w:ts .;\ rll\t -hro\\'n ma�s. 
Th:tl i r  had not been burned by 
a c:trdeo;s m:urh long :t�o spoke 
ter�elv of the n:uu re oi the ln<'n 
who 'cline f:tr into t he ln<HIIl!ains. 

Melv in  :tnd Sheriff R uJd c:1me 
to the e.lge of t he trees :1 hun
dre<l y:ml� :�p::m. They ,,·ai 1ed fnr 
Pryor. on t he righ t .  lbrkcr ;mJ 
J��� nc� ''ere to c:�se out of the 
trees on 1 he left, ll:1 rkcr lt>  (0\'Cr 
the b:1ck of the sheller, Ja\'nes to 
prevent e�··:tpe fan her r o  the left. 

There had been :1  fire recent ly 
:11non!!; the hlacl;ene�l �t1 1ncs be
fore the lean-to. Fine ashe� st i rred 
there. l i ft i ng- to :1 l i 1 1 lc '� ind tkH 
rollcJ across the hc:I\'Cr t)l)nds 
:111d wh i,pcrcd throu.�h the J.!r:1ss. 

Melvin S<lW Pryor come to the 
edge of t he t rees and sig·nal wirh 
his hand.  Barl,er ,l i pped to the 
cover nf ;1 wimll:dl behind the 
shelter. l ie wagged his riile. 

l n�ide the lc:1n t • >  ·' man d(·:treJ 
hi� thro:u . 

11el v i n  sa nk to one k nee lxhind 
" log. 

The Sheriff �aid, "(Alllle out of 

there! You're boxed. \V.tlk out 
widt your h.tnJs up!" 

" ' 1  ca n ·t walk," :t voice rcplieJ. 
'"Come out of there. \N c'll rip 

that pbcc .tpart " i th bullets if 1 
have to a�k :1g:1in.'' 

The brit t le needles scr:tped 
against cad1 olll<'r. 1\ chunky m:1n 
whose f. tee w:1s black with beard 
came on hand� a nti k nees from 
the huL .  l !C'  w:ts weari ng :1 soi led, 
torn .�rccn u n i form, too smal l  for 
h i m .  One p:IIJLS leg was gone be
low t he knee. 

"Tn�s yom pi�tol :tw:ty," RudJ 
ordered. 

"'0:o gun.'' The man clawed 
against ,,ne of the 1 rees. I k pulkd 
hi m�clf erel·t . ··�o gun. you stink
i n\!. d irt\·-·· l ie stane.l to f�11l 

;tn
.
J m:tc..ie ;t <Jllick gr:�b at the 

crmspic.:c of the shelter. 
:\ ri lie hb�r cJ fr,)m the edge 

of the t i mher hcyond R:� rhr. The 
111:111 :H t he le;.�n- to fell. l k  w;t� 
de:�J. Melv i n  \\':Is �ure. "\Vatch 
hi m ! \\'arch h i m ! "' Jaynes called. 
.. ft.s j ust h i �  :Hm!' '  

�fch'in and t he Sheriff walked 
in then.  The m:n1 had hccn shot 
t hrough t he !cit ha nd. a thick 
lt:llld. lw a �oit- 11osed ltunring 
bullet. The p:tlm was torn away 
and t he ii11•!ers were � pread like 
;he �p<�kcs ; 1f :1 � lwt ter.ed wheel. 
The 111:111 rnllu.l on hi� side and 
put his l•roJ..en hand under hi� 
arm. 

• ·  My le;:;- was cracked before." 
l-Ie cursed. "!'\ow look at i t !  .. 'll1e 
leg w:1s rc;t lly broken now; it had 
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twisted under when the man fell .  
Mcl\'in searched him and fou nd 
two packs of ci!::trette�. 

Barker carne :mound the hut.  
J:-�,·ncs arrived r •n the run.  ' · [  
co�J!d j ust see hi�  arm when he 
�ralthcd r •. r hi�  � u n ! "' ' "He �rahltcd. :�11 rijdu.'' Sheriff 
Rudd �aid. "To keep frurn faliing 
<•n :1 huqed b .� :· 

"Oh ! "  J:lynes' s tared doll'n. "It  
looked t o  me l ike-" 

· ·shut up.'' I{ udd yelled at the 
t i mher ,., here the tll'ft men were 
holding dtc hflr�e'. ''Brin� 'em 
n n ! '' There \l,t, :1 firq ::!d k i t on 
[\fclvin's lwrsc. 

''\\'hich (o l te I' th i, ? " J,ll'nCS 
:-��ked. 

"S:t m C:t�t:t� n:t ." su�Pectcd of 
sc1•en m urde rs'. convicted of one, 
sentence ('<•mmutcd t o  li fe. 
''\\'here's Str<tthcrs, S:tm ?''  

"Run out on me.'' \\' i th his LKe 
aga i nst the brown needles Castap:
na t ried to spit explosively. 1t 
merely dribbled from his mouth 
and l;ung in his  black beard. He 
cursed in Ital ian.  glaring up at 
Jaynes. 

Bar\;cr said. "No gun a nywhere 
around the l ll lt .  Thev h:td two 
sawed -offs and two 

. 
.38 pistols. 

hcsides the rifle Kaygo swiped at 
the fi l l ing station." 

The horses came in at a trot. 
Pryor circled the swamp and plod
ded through the grass. He looked 
at the wounded man. "Castagna. 
huh ? Nice boy who likes to put 
bombs on car �tarters. The other 

two are st i ll gc.ing down the trail. 
Sheriff." 

"Straight to a h ighll'ay." Rudd 
said. "Let's patch him up and 
move on.'' 

''I" m goi ng tn cat here,'' Pryor 
said. ' · if  you ha1·e to leave me. I'm 
going to bc:1t the blowflie� tn some 
of that deer.'' l ie began to build 
a fire. 

' 

Melvin and Barker made �plints 
for Castagna's broken lcf;. They 
wrapped his  h: 1 nd. He w:ttched 
them stoli d ly . When t hey pul led 
his leg he ground his tee1h and 
swe;ttcd. Melv in �<•t him :t  dri nk 
of ll':lter :tftenv::rd. 

''Thanks." Ca�t�H;:-na held the 
cup in a t rembling ·hand. slctpping 
l':trt of the water down his chi n  
::�nd into the thirk hl:tck hai r� al 
the base of his neck . 

' '\\'here's Str<tthers and Kav�o; 
Castagn::� ? ' '  Jaynes asked. 

. • 

Cast:tgn:-� looked hungrily at the 
meat that Pryor w:1s roasti ng on 
a green limb. He lay back on the 
ground and closed his eyes. There 
was a depression under his head 
and i1 c:-�used his face to tilt 
straight i nto the sun. Melvin to0k 
off his co:�t and rolled it under 
the wounded man's head. 

They squatted around the {ire. 
roast i ng cutlets chopped from the 
loi n with a hand ax. too hungry 
to bother with a frying pan. Blood 
from half-raw meat ran down 
their chins when they chewed. 

None of u� is far removed from 
the wolf, Melvin thought: but 
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there is a difference between men 
like Rudd and Sam Castagna. 
There has to be. Yet where was 
the difference between Castagna 
and Jaynes, who cleaned his rifle 
before he ate? 

Melvin glanced at the gleaming 
wenpon, laid cnrefully aside on the 
dry grass. He felt an urge to hurl 
the rifle far out into the beaver 
pond. 

Sheriff Rudd ground his meat 
moodily. " I  never used to stop 
when I was on the chase. 'We stop 
to gorge ourselves while a des
perate man keeps goi ng. The dif
ference is he has to get away and 
we don't hat·� to catch him." 

."Him? Who do you mean ?" 
Jay nes asked. " 'A'hy don't we have 
to catch him?" 

"Oh, hell," Rudd said. "Gimme 
the salt, Barker." 

"I don't understand what-" 
Jaynes said. 

"Before we leave here, Javnes, 
you throw into that pond �very 
damn hunting bullet you got," 
Rudd said. ''I'm goi ng to watch 
you do it." 

They all looked at Jaynes . He 
could not gra�r the rea�on for 
their host i lity. "Shells cost money. 
I'll use that old coffee can over 
t-here and burv them under the 
le:�n-to. Next fall I'll be through 
here hunting." 

"Do that then," Rudd S;!id. 
"Every d�tmn soft-nose you got." 
But R udd seemed to find no sat
isfact ion in the trifling victory. 

He knew he was only scratch
ing at the surface, Melvi n  thought. 

The Sheriff twisted around to
ward Castagna. "Some deer meat, 
Sam ? "  

"Yeah. Yeah, let me try it." 
Castagna ate greedi ly, and then 
he lost everything before they 
could get him onto a horse. 

The green pl:-tne was cruisi ng 
southwest of them. A few min
utes later i t  came over Boston 
Park, dipping low . It went south
west again, ci rcling six or seven 
times. 

"Uh-huh," R udd said. 
"He must be over the Shewalter 

Meadows," Jaynes said. "That's al l  
down-timber between here and 
there." 

"Not if you know the way from 
the sawm i ll set." Rudd swung up. 
"C:�tch Castagna if he starts to 
fall." 

There were still two sets of 
mantracks duwn the logging road. 
Just before they reached the saw
mil l  site they found a sawed-<>££ 
shotgun laid across a log, point
ing toward one of the sawdust 
pi les near the creek. Under it a n  
arrow m:uk scr.nched in the black 
soil pointed in the same d irection. 

"Now that's a cute trick," Jaynes 
said. He sighted through his 
'scope at the sawdust piles, age
brown mounds blending into the 
wilderness. He was suspicious, but 
he was con(used. 

"It reads to me that Strothers 
wants to quit, an<.! wants to be 
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sure we know it," Rudd said. 
"Suppose he's still got the pis

tol? Suppose it's Kaygo ? "  Jaynes 
asked. 

".Mo�t likely Kaygo is over there 
where the plane was circling;' 
Melvin said. Kaygo had left the 
ot her� <lt the Uncle Sam Mine. 
The Sheriff, at least, was sure of 
that, and Melvin had accepted it. 
Still, he did not like the quiet 
of the sawdust piles. warm and 
i nnocent-looking out there by the 
creek. 

Rudel s:�id, "Come on, Melvin. 
The rest of you stay here. Take 
Castagna off the horse and let h i m  
lay down a while." 

''I'd better-" Jaynes said. 
"Stay right here," the Sheriff 

said. 
Rudel and Melvin leaped the 

creek and tramped on the spongy 
surface of the sawdust piles. In 
a little hollow. of the shredded 
wood they found their man, 
asleep. 

His blond whiskers were short 
and curly. The sun had burned 
his £:-tee. His green shirt, washed 
rccendy i n  the stream, was spread 
near him and now it was dry. 
His heavy prison shoes were set 
neatly together near his feet. 

"Strothers. all right," Rudd said. 
"Wake up!'' 

The man was snoring gently. 
I Ie jerked a l i tt le but he did not 
rouse until  Rudel tossed one of 
the shoes on his stomach. Stroth
ers opened his eyes and yawned. 

"What kept you so long ?"  he 
asked. 

Cold and deadly, the bulletins 
had read; he had never killed a 
man, but he had always entered 
banks prepared to kill.  He had 
studied law, and later, engineering. 
It was said that he could have 
been successful in either. Now he 
sat on a pile of sawdust in the 
wilderness, ready to go back to 
the isolation cells. 

"Local yokels, eh ? I didn't think 
those lazy b:-tstards of guards 
would come this far. Got anything 
to smoke, Constable?" 

"Where's Kaygo ?" the Sheriff 
asked. 

Strothers yawned again. He felt 
his feet. "Talk about blisters !"  
He began to  put  on his  shoes. 
"Why, Marty left us at a rat hole 
on the side of a cliff day before 
yesterday." 

"We know th:-tt," Rudel said. 
"That's why I mentioned it." 

Strothers reached toward his shirt. 
"Hold it !" Melvin picked up the 

shirt. There was no weight in it, 
nothing under it. He tossed it to 
Strothers who rose and began to 
put it on. 

"Where's the other .38 ?"  Rudel 
asked mildlv. 

"The othe
.
r ?  So you got Wever

hauser. Can I have a smoke?" 
Melvin l it  a cig�1rette and tossed 

it to Strothers. The Sheriff and 
his deputy glanced quickly at each 
other. 

" I  don't know who's got it," 
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Strothers said. The horses were 
coming out of the timber. 

He saw Castagna. "Did you ask 
S:� m ? "  

The Sheriff's eyes were tight. 
He spoke · easily, ''Sam's clean. 
You look clean. So Kaygo's got 
it. Why'd you gi ve up, Strothers?" 

"Too much of nothing here. No 
future." Strothers grinned, drag
ging on his cigarette, watching 
the horses from the corners of his 
eyes. The surface was smooth, but 
there was steel savagery under
neath. Castagna was a bully who 
had graduated to bombs on c.·u 
starters and bundles of dynamite 
against the bedroom walls of gam
bling kings; Strothers was every
th ing the long F.B.I. reports said. 

"You could have given up with 
Castagna," Melvin said. 

"That two-bit ch:uacterl I play 
it alone." Strothers puffed his 
smnke. "Do I get some chow ?" 

"Yeah," Rudd said. "Half-done 
venison." 

"Raw will be fine, Constable." 
"Walk on over toward the hors

es," Rudd said. "When I say stop 
-stop." 

"Sure, Constable. Just don't stall. 
I want to get home as soon as 
po5sible. I'm doing some leather 
work that can't be neglected." 

Not the usual bravado of a pet
ty criminai-Strothers was too 
coldly intelligent for that. He was 
spreading it on lightly for another 
purpose. He wouldn't have much 
luck with Rudd, Melvin knew. 

Let him find it out himself. 
Strothers l imped ahead of them. 

"When my last blister broke, that 
was when I decided to hell with 
it." 

"Right there, Strothers," Rudd 
said, when they were twenty feet 
from the horses. With the excep
tion of Jaynes the posse was re
laxed. The first heat of the chase 
had been worn from them, and 
this third easy victory coming to
ward them was nothing to cause 
excitement. 

Rudd nodded at Melvin, mak
ing a circle with his finger in 
the air. Melvin walked wide 
around Strothers and freed his 
lariat from the saddle. 

"The great big Strothers, he 
comes easy," Castagna said sullen
ly. 

Strothers ignored Castagna; his 
eyes were on the rope in Melvin's 
h:rnds. Barker and the others 
looked at Strothers dully, but 
Jaynes sensed what they did not. 
He pushed his 'scope sight down 
and raised his rifle. 

"Never mind!" Rudd said 
sharply, standing several paces he
hind Strothers. "Put that rifle 
down, Jaynes. Drop your pants, 
Strothers." 

Strothers smiled. "Now look, 
Constable . . .  " He was watch ing 
the loop in Melvin's hand. 

And that was when Rudd step
ped i n  and slammed Strothers to 
the ground with the butt of his 
rifle. Melvin drove in quickly 
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then. Strothers was enough for the 
two of them for a while, but they 
got his arms tied behind him at 
last. 

The little automatic, flat, fully 
loaded, was tied with strips of 
green cloth from Castagna's pants 
leg to the inside of Strothers' 
thigh. Castagna cursed bitterly, 
clinging to the saddle horn with 
his one good hand. 

"Why didn't you search him 
right at first ?" Jaynes demanded 
angrily. 

"It takes more steam out of 
them to let them go right up to 
where it looks like it's going to 
work," the Sheriff said. "Build a 
fire, Pryor. We may as well eat 
again before we split up." 

Strothers chewed his meat with 
good appetite. He had struggled 
like a wolf, but that was done 
now and his intelligence was at 
work again. "What tipped it, Con
stable-the cigarettes ?" 

"Partly," Rudd said. "You 
wouldn't have left both packs with 
Sam unless you figured to be with 
him soon. That wasn't too much, 
but I knew you would never go 
back down the river and let them 
say Ora L. Strothers was caught 
asleep and gave up without a 
fight. You really were asleep, too 
�n purpose." 

"Sure. I got the nerve for things 
like that. It made it look real." 
Strothers' good nature was back, 
but he was not thinking of his 
words. His mind, Melvin knew, 

was thinking far ahead now, to 
another plan, setting himself 
against walls and locks and ropes 
and everything that could be used 
to restrain a man physically, pit
ting his fine mind against all the 
instruments of the thing called 
society. 

There was a lostness in him 
that appalled Melvin. Strothers 
was a cold wind running from a 
foggy gorge back in the dawn age 
of mankind. The wind could nev
er warm or change or remain 
confined. Compared to Strothers, 
Sam Castagna was just a lumber
ing animal that knocked weaker 
animals out of the way. 

"You would have taken Castag
na with you, if  you could have 
knocked a couple of us off and 
got to the horses?" Melvin asked. 

"Sure," Strothers said. "We 
planned it that way." 

That was talk to be repeated 
in the prison yard, to be passed 
along the corridors of the cell 
block. Talk to fit the code. But 
not to feed the vanity of Ora L. 
Strothers, because it was a lie. 
Let Castagna, lying feverishly on 
the ground in Melvin's jacket, be
lieve what Strothers said. Castag-
na had been left behind to build 
up the illusion that desperate men 
would surrender without a fight. 
That he was injured and had t() 
be left was not primary in Stroth
ers's mind; it was merely helpful 
coincidence. 

"Which one of us was to 've 
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been first?" Melvin asked. 

Strothers wiped his lips. "You, 
I thought. Then I changed my 
mind." He glanced at Jaynes. 

"Yeah," Jaynes said. "I read you 
like a book. I wish you had tried 
something, Strothers." 

The two men stared at each 
other. The antagonism that sep
arated them was as wide as the 
sky. 

'Til bet you're the one shot 
Sam," Strothers said. "Did you 
shoot Joe Weyerhauser, too?" 

Jaynes did not answer. Watch
ing him, Melvin thought : he lacks 
the evil power of Strothers' intel
ligence, and he lacks the strength 
of natural good. He doesn't know 
what he is, and he knows it. 

Strothers smiled. "I've taken half 
a million from the banks and 
never had to shoot a man. You, 
Snake Eyes, you're just a punk 
on the other side because you 
don't have the guts and b�ains of 
men like me. How about it?" 

Jaynes leaped up. His wasp 
voice broke when he cursed 
Strothers. He gripped his rifle 
and stood with the butt poised 
to smash into Strothers' face. 

"Whoa there, Jaynes!" Sheriff 
R udd said, but it was not he who 
stopped the rifle. With his legs 
tied and one arm bound behind 
his back, Strothers looked at 
Jaynes and smiled, and Jaynes 
lowered his rifle and walked away. 
After a few steps he turned to
ward the creek and went there, 

pretending to drink. 
Barker and Pryor stared at 

Strothers. "Don't call m� any of 
your names," Barker growled. 

Strothers looked at him a$ he 
might have glanced at a noisy 
child; and then he forgot them 
all. His mind was once more 
chewing facts and plans, even as 
his strong teeth chewed meat. 

If this man had been led 9y 
Marty Kaygo, what kind of man 
was Kay go? thought Melviu. 

Rudd said, "I'll take everybody 
i n  but you and Jaynes, Melvin. Do 
you feel up to staying on the 
trai l?"  

There was no place where a 
plane could set down to pick up 
Castagna. Two and a half d:lys 
out, Melvin estimated. Rudd 
would need five men to keep an  
eye on  Strothers day and night. 
They were out of food, too. 

"All right," Melvin said. 
Jaynes had overheard. He came 

back from the creek. ''I'm staying·, 
too." 

Strothers smiled. 
''I'll send the green plane over 

Shewalter Meadows three days 
from now," Rudd said. "With 
grub. Now what else will you 
need ?" 

"Send me another coat," Melvin 
said. "Send Jaynes another sleep
ing bag. We both better have 
packs, too." 

The Sheriff nodded. He �ut 
Strothers on a horse and tied him 
there. They lifted Castagna ta the 
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saddle again. He was going to 
suffer plenty before they reached 
the highway. Castagna looked at  
Melvin and said thickly, "Thanks 
for the coat." 

Strothers smiled at Melvin from 
the corner of his eyes. The smile 
said: Chump! 

A hundred yards down the 
creek a logging road took off to the 
left, and there went the tracks of 
Marty Kaygo. Melvin and Jaynes 
walked into second-growth timber. 
The sounds of the horses died 
away. Under his belt Melvin was 
carrying the pistol he had taken 
from Strothers. 

Jaynes said, "I damn near 
smashed that Strothers' ugly face. 

"Uh-huh." 
"You can't hit a man tied up 

like that, not even a pen bird." 
"No." 
"Of course not," Jaynes said. 
The road began to angle to the 

right, along a ridge. 
"This won't take us straight to 

where the plane spotted Kaygo," 
J:1ynes said. "Let's cut into the 
timber." 

"I'm staying with his tracks. I 
don't know what that plane was 
circling over." 

The road turned down the 
ridge again, on the side away 
from Shewalter Meadows. Kay
go's tracks were still there, but 
Jaynes was mightily impatient. 
"J'm going straight over the 
ridge," he said. 

"Go ahead," Melvin answered. 
"Where will I meet you then ?" 
"At the Meadows." 
"You sure ? "  Jaynes asked 

doubtfully. 
"This old road runs into one 

hell of a swamp before long. I'm 
betting he went to the Meadows, 
but I'm going to follow his trail 
all the way." 

They separated. Melvin was 
glad. He wanted to reduce the 
chase to the patient unwinding of 
a trail, to an end that was noth
ing more than law and duty; and 
he could not think of it that way 
so long as Jaynes was with him. 

'Where the swamp began, Kay
go had turned at once up the 
ridge. There was something in 
that which spoke of the man's 
quality, of an ability to sense the 
lie of a country. Most city men 
would have blundered deep into 
the swamp before decid ing to 
turn. 

Jaynes was right ab:>ut down
timber on the ridge, fire-killed 
trees that had stood for years be
fore rot took their roots and wind 
sent them crashing. Melvin went 
slowly. Kaygo had done the s:1me, 
and before long Melvin noticed 
that the man had traveled as a 
woodsman does, stepping over 
nothing that could be walked 
around. 

Kaygo would never exhJust 
himself in blind, disorderly flight. 
What kind of man was he? 

Going down the west side of 
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the ridge, Melvin stopped when 
a grouse exploded from the 
ground near a rotting spruce log. 
He drew the pistol and waited 
until he saw two others near the 
log, frozen . in  their protective col
oration. He shot one through the 
head, and five more flew away. 

Now an i nstrument of the law 
had broken the law for a second 
time during this chase; but there 
were, of course, degrees of break
age. A man like Strothers no 
doubt could make biting com
ments on the subject. 

Melvin pulled the entrails from 
the bird and went on, following 
Kaygo's trail. The man had a n  
eye for terrain, all right. He made 
few mistakes that cost him time 
and effort, and that was rare tn 
any man crossing unfamiliar, 
wooded country. 

A woodsman at some time i n  
his life? Melvin went back over 
Kaygo's record. Thirty-five years 
old. Sixteen of those years spent 
i n  reformatories and prisons. An 
interesting talker. Athletic. Gen
erally armed, considered extreme
ly dangerous. Approach with cau
tion. The record fell into the glib 
pattern of the words under the 
faces on the bulletin board tn  
Rudd's office. 

Gambles heavily. If forced to 
work, seeks employment as clerk 
in  clothing store . . .  There was 
nothing Melvin could recall to 
indicate that Kaygo had ever been 
five miles from city pavements. 

The sun was getting low and 
the timber was already gathering 
coolness in its depths when Mel
v in  came out on a long slope that 
ran down to the Meadows, two 
miles away. 

Where the sun still lay on a 
bare spot near a quartz outcrop 
Melvin stopped, puzzled by what 
he saw. The mark of the steel 
butt-plate of Kaygo's rifle and the 
imprint of his shoes, one flat, the 
other showing no heelprint, said 
that Kaygo had squatted near the 
ant hill ; four cigarette buus 
crushed into the ground said that 
he had been here for some time. 

Coolness had dimished the ac
tivity of the ants, but they were 
still seething in  and out of their 
dome of sand and pine needles; 
and Kaygo had squatted there for 
perhaps an hour to watch. 

It was Melvin's experience that 
some perverseness in man causes 
him to step on ant hills or to 
kick them in  passing. This one 
was undisturbed. Kaygo had 
watched and gone away. Melvin 
had done the same thing many 
times. 

What if I have and what if he 
did also? he asked himself. Does 
that change what I have to do? 
But as he went on, Melvin kept 
wondering what Kaygo had 
thought as he squatted beside the 
ant hill. 

Near dusk Melvin lost the trail 
where the wide arm of a swamp 
came up from the drainage basin 
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of the Meadows. But Kaygo was 
headed that way, Melvin was sure. 
One gentle turn too far to the 
left, back there on the long slope, 
would have sent Kaygo into the 
ragged canyons near the lower 
end of the Meadows. 

He must have spotted the place 
from the top of Clover Mountain;  
but seeing from the heights and 
finding from a route through tim
ber-choked country are two differ
ent thing�. 

Kaygo h;td a fine sense of dis
tance and direction, though. I can 
grant him that, Melvin thought, 
without feeling anything else 
about him to impede my purpose. 
The purpo�e-a nd Melvin won
oered why he h:�d to keep restat
ing it-was to bring Marty Kay
go out, dead or alive. 

On the edge of Shewalter Mea
dows, where the grass stood waist
high to a man all over the flood
ed ground and the lx-aver runs 
that led to the ponds out in the 
middle, Melvin stopped behind a 
tree and scanned the open space. 
There was only h<1lf  light now, 
but that was enough. 

Beaver� were making ripples in  
the ponds and trout were leaping 
for their evening feeding. The 
Meadows lay in a great dogleg, 
and the upper part was cut from 
Melvin's view by spruce trees and 
high willows. The best windfalls 
for sleeping cover were up there, 
and that was where Jaynes would 
be, undoubtedly. 

Let him stay there tonight alone: 
Sooner or later Melvin would 
have to rejoin him, and · that 
would be soon enough. Mei"Yin 
went back into the timber and 
cooked his grouse. He ate half 
of it and laid the rest in the 
palm of a limb, head-high. 

The night came in with a gentle 
rush. He dozed off on top of his 
sleeping bag, to awaken ch illed 
and trembling some time later. 
The night wa� wi ndless; the 
ground stony. Melvin built up the 
fire and warmed himself by it 
before geuing into his sleeping 
bag. 

Dead or alive. The thought 
would not submerge. 

One Kaygo was a v�1gueness 
written on a record ; Melvin had 
learned of another Kaygo today.  
They made a combinat ion that 
would never give up. 

If Melvin had been here just 
to fish and loaf, to walk through 
the dappled fall of sunshine in 
the trees, and-yes, to be caught 
away from himself while watch
ing the endless workings of an 
ant hil l ;  to see the sun come and 
go on qui'etness; to see the elk 
thrusting their broad muzzles un
derwater to eat; to view all the 
things that are simple and under
standable . . .  then, he knew, he 
would be living for a while as 
man was meant to live. 

You are Bill Melvin, a deputy 
sheriff. He is a man called Kay
go, an escaped murderer. 
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Dead or alive 
He came from dreamless sleep 

when the log ends of the fire 
were no longer flaming but driz.. 
zling smoke across a bed of coals. 
He felt the presence near him by 
the rising of the hackles on his 
neck, from deep memories forgot
ten by the human race. 

Carefully, not breaking- the even 
tenor of his breathing, he worked 
one hand up to the pistol on the 
head shield of the sleeping bag. 

The man was squatted by the 
fire with a rifle across his knees. 
His curling brown hair caught a 
touch of redness from the glow 
of embers. The light outlined a 
sandy beard, held steady on wide 
cheekbones, and lost itself in the 
hollows under massive brows. The 
man's trousers were muddy as 
high as the knees where the fa
bric was strained smooth by his 
position. They might have been 
any color. But there was no doubt 
that the shirt was green. 

The face by itself was enough. 
It was Marty Kaygo. 
He was eating what was left 

of Melvin's grouse. 
He turned the carcass in his 

hands, gnawing, chewing; and all 
the while his face was set toward 
the shadows where Melvin lay. 

Slowly Melvin worked the pis
tol along the edge of the ground 
until, lying on his side. he raised 
it just a trifle. The front sight 
was a white bead that lined across 
the coals to Kaygo's chest. Mel-

vin's thumb pushed the safety 
down. · · · 

Kaygo's long rifle cartridges
just spots of lead that could sing 
over space and kill. Kaygo the 
cop-killer. Speak to him, tell him 
to put up his hands and let his 
rifle fall. If he swung the rifle 
to fire, the pistol could also sing 
and kill. 

From where did the · whisper 
come that fire and food must be 
shared even with a deadly enemy ? 
From the jungle all around that 
might pull them both beneath its 
slime an instant later? 

The sabre-tooth tiger and· the 
great reptiles were out there ill 
the night. And men were men to
gether, if only for a moment. The 
jungle was not gone, merely 
changed. 

Melvin let the pistol rest on the 
ground. 

Marty Kaygo rose. He was not 
a tall man. Even in his prison 
shoes he moved lightly as he 
stepped to a tree and replaced the 
carcass of the grouse. He grinned, 
still looking toward where Mel
vin by. 

And then he was gone. 
Melvin lay a long time before 

he fell asleep again. 
When he rose in the bitter cold 

of morning he went at once to 
the dead fire. There were the 
tracks. He took the grouse from 
the limb. One leg was untouched. 

Staring out to where the first 
long-slanting rays of the sun were 
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driving mist from the beaver 
ponds and wet grass Melvin held 
the chilled grouse in his hands. 

What's th� matter with me? 
The truth was, Jaynes was Mel

vin and Melvin was Jaynes, great 
developments of the centuries; and 
Kaygo did not fit where they be
longed. But . . .  

Melvin shivered. 
He went out of the timber into 

the sunshine, and he sat down 
to let it warm him while he ate 
the rest of the grouse. There be
fore him, leading through the 
gray mud out toward the wicker
work of the beaver dams, were 
the tracks of Kaygo. He had 
crossed the boggy ground by 
night, walking the beaver dams 
above deep water, returning the 
same way. It was not an easy feat 
even in daytime. 

I wish I could talk to him, 
Melvin thought. I wish . . .  

The shot was a cracking viola
tion of the wilderness quiet. It 
came from· somewhere around the 
dogleg of the Meadows. 

Melvin went back to the camp 
site and got his gear. 

Before he turned the dogleg he 
saw Jaynes coming toward him. 
Jilynes stopped and waited. 

"What the hell happened to you, 
Melvin ?" There was blood on 
Jaynes's shirt. 
· "I followed his trail, just as I 
said I would. You shoot a deer?" 

"Yeah. That's one thing there's 
plenty of here. Kaygo's around. I 

saw his tracks. in the upper part 
of the Meadows last night. We'll 
get him. I know every inch-" · 

"Let's get at the deer." 
They roasted meat, and then 

Jaynes was impatient to be off. 
"Just hold your steam," said 

Melvin. "We've got another two 
days before the plane drops chow, 
so we're going to start drying 
some of this meat." 

"There's lots of deer." 
"We'll dry some of this. We 

don't know where that plane will 
drop our supplies, or what they'll 
be like when we get to them. 
And you're not going to shoot a 
deer every day, Jaynes." 

They cut the meat in thin strips 
and laid it on the gray twigs of 
a fallen tree until ·the branches 
were festooned with dangling 
brown meat. Camp-robber birds 
were there at once, floating in, 
snatching. 

"How you going to stop that?" 
Jaynes asked. 

"By staying here. I'm going to 
do some smoking with a willow 
fire, too. Take a turn around the 
Meadows. See what you can find 
out. You know every inch of the 
land." 

"I'll do that." Jaynes took his 
rifle and strode away. 

He was back at noon. "Whe·re'd 
you camp, Melvin ? "  

Melvin told him. 
· "Well, he was there; this morn

ing. He crossed the swamp and 
went back the same way. He's i n  
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the timber on this side somewhere. 
He's getting smart now about 
covering his tracks." 

"What's he eating?" Melvin 
asked cleverly. 

"I don't · know, and I don't 
care. He slept one night under a 
windfall. Where'd he learn that, 
Melvin ?" Jaynes was worried. 

"I think it must come to him 
naturally. He's probably enjoying 
more freedom right now than he's 
had in his whole life." 

Ja>•nes grunted. He eyed the tree 
that was serving as a drying rack. 
"Hey! Do you suppose we could 
pull him in with that?"  He look
ed all around at the fringe of 
trees. "Say we go down into the 
timber on the other side and then 
circle back to that little knob 
over there . . .  About three hun
dred yards." Jaynes rubbed the 
oily sheen of his rifle barrel. 
"One shot, Melvin." 

"You think he's hungry enough 
to try i t?" 

"He must be." 
"The birds will scatter our 

meat." 
"Part of a lousy deer or one 

jailbird! What's the matter with 
you. Melvin?" 

The venison was not going to 
cure before the plane came in and 
Melvin knew it. He had stalled 
long enough. 

They went a half mile beside 
the lower Meadows. On the way 
Jaynes stepped sidewise to jump 
into an ant hill and twist his 

feet; and then he went on, stamp
ing ants loose from his shoes. 
"He must be hungry enough by 
no\V." 

They went back through the 
t imber and crept behind a log on 
the little hill across the field from 
their camp. The smoky birds were 
having a merry time with the 
meat. 

Now Jaynes was patient. His 
eyes caught every movement across 
the park, and his position did not 
seem to strain his muscles. They 
stayed until the shadows lowered 
cold on their backs. It was then 
that they heard the rifle shot some
where i n  the lower Meadows, two 
miles away. 

"He's got his own meat." Mel
vin laughed. 

Jaynes rose. "What's so damn 
funny about i t?" 

Melvin had wrapped his under
shirt around a venison haunch, 
but the blowflies had got to it 
anyway. He brushed the white 
larvae away. 

They roasted meat and ate in 
silence. 

Marty Kaygo was still around 
Shewalter Meadows. They cut his 
sign the next day, and they found 
where he had killed the deer. The 
convict was here, and it seemed 
that he intended to stay. 

Jaynes was infuriated. And he 
was speechless for a while when 
they returned to camp that ni�ht 
and found that Kaygo had stolen 
Melvin's sleeping bag. 
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"\Vho arc the tenderfeet around 
here ?" J..Jelvin laughed again. 

"You don't act like you want 
to catch him! By God, I do, and 
I'll stay here all summer to do 
it, if I have to!" 

"To catch him?" 
"To ki l l  h im!  I'm going to gut

shoot him for this little trick I" 
"You would hove anyway." 

There was no humor now in 
stealing the sleepi ng bog. 

The plane came in on the after
noon of the third day. Clouds 
were scudding across the peaks 
and the pilot was i n  a hurry to 
beat out a local storm. He banked 
sharply to look down at the two 
men standing in the open dryness 
of the upper Meadows. 

He went on east, high above 
the t imber. They saw him fight
ing a tricky wind. On the next 
bank he kicked out the box. The 
parachute became a white cone. 
Lining out with a tailwind boost
i ng him, the pilot sped away to
ward Scott. 

"If  he had any brains he'd've 
s1:1yed to make sure we got it," 
Jaynes said. ''Typical State em
ployee." 
. A great wi ndfront flowing i n  
from the mountains s1ruck them 
with a chill that spoke of the 
r:� i n  soon to follow. Melvin 
watthed the plane bouncing jer
kily i n  downdrafts above the can
yons. "The pilot's all right, 
Jaynes." 

"Look at that thing drift !"  

They knew for sure after an
other few moments that the box 
would not land in the upper Mea
dows. Melvin said, "Wouldn't i t  
be something i f  i t  l i t  right at 
Kaygo's feet ? " 

"Big fine joke, huh ?" 
They trotted across the creek 

and down along the edge of the 
Big Shewalter to keep the 'chute 
i n  sight. They were a long way 
from i t  when they saw i t  splash 
into the water near the opposite 
side of the flooded area. An in
stant later the rain boiled down 
on them. 

"I hope they had sense enough 
to put the stuff in cans." Jaynes 
turned up the collar of his jack
et. 

The ponds were dancing froth 
now. Through the mist they saw 
Kaygo run from the t imber and 
wade out after the box. 

Jaynes dropped to one k nee. He 
pushed his 'scope down and be
g:m to click the sigh t adjustment. 
"Eight hundred yards," he mut
tered. His rifle bellowed with the 
thunder on the mountains. 
"Where'd I hit ? "  

"I  couldn't tell." 
The fir�t hard blast of rain was 

sweeping on. Jaynes fired again, 
and this time Melvin saw the 
bullet strike the water to the left 
of Kaygo, chest-deep now, towing 
the box to shore with the shroud
lines of the 'chute. 

"About five feet to the ldt," 
Melv i n said. 
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Kaygo sprawled into the grass 

when the next shot came. 
"That did it," Melvin said. 
''No! He ducked." 
Kaygo raised up. Skidding the 

box over wet grass and mud, he 
reached timber while Jaynes tried 
two more shots. Over that distance, 
through wind and rain, Jaynes 
had performed well-but Kaygo 
was still free. 

Kaygo's boldness was worth ap
plause, but Melvin felt only a 
bleak apathy. The end had been 
delayed, that was all. 

"Come on!" Jaynes said. 
"Across that open swamp? No, 

thanks. We'll work through the 
timber." 

"He's got our stuff!" 
"He's got a rifle, too." 
The box had been fastened with 

w ing nuts, easy to tap loose. The 
packs Melvin had asked for were 
gone, and the jacket, and about 
three-fourths of the food, Melvin 
estimated. The sleeping bag had 
been unrolled. Rai n was filtering 
through the pines on a manila 
envelope containing a note. 

They peered into the gloom of 
the wet forest. It was no time to 
press Kaygo hard, they knew. 

While Jaynes raged, Melvin read 
the note. 

"Rudd started in at noon today 
with big posse. He says not to 
t;�ke any chances. He says there 
were two .22 pistols and a hunt· 
ing knife taken from the filling 
station." 

.. That's a big helpl" Jaynes 
cursed the weather, the pilot, and 
the stupidity of circumstance. 

"I told you on Clover Mountain 
I was sick of you, Jaynes. Now 
shut upl You're lucky Kaygo 
didn't slice your sleeping bag to 
pieces or throw it into the wa
ter." 

"l'm fed up with you, too, Mel
vin! You didn't even try to shoot 
a while ago. You act like the 
stink ing louse is your brother !" 

My brother. The thought plowed 
through Melvin, leaving a fresh 
wake. It was not yet fashionable 
to speak of men as brothers; you 
killed your brother, j ust like any
body else. 

They plodded toward camp, car
rying the cans of food in their 
hands. The labels began to soak 
off. Melvin finished the job on 
the cans he was holding. 

"That's smart," Jaynes said. 
"Now what's in them?" 

"You're r ight, they're no gooo 
to us any more. A hungry man 
has to know what he's getting." 
Melvin began to hurl the cans into 
a beaver pond, until Jaynes plead
ed with him. 

"Then shut your m6uth for a 
while!" Melvin cried. 

They went on to c:�mp through 
a cold rain that soaked into Mel
vin's soul. 

"Soup! '' Jaynes said later, when 
they sat under a dripping tree be
fore a smoking fire. "Kaygo's back 
i n  the timber having hot coffee 
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and plenty of canned chicken." 
Jaynes could not destroy every

thing, for he had the unrealized 
power to give laughter. Melvin 
began to laugh while Jaynes stared 
at him angrily. Was it the sound 
of laughter, as well as the smell 
of fire, that caused the monsters 
of the long-ago jungle to ratse 
their heads i n  fe:tr ?  

" I  said I'd get Kaygo i f  i t  took 
me all �ummer. You sit here :�nd 
laugh, Melvin. tll get him!" 

They found the second pack the 
next morning, empty, hanging on 
a tree. "He's cached part of the 
grub somewhere," Jaynes growled. 
"He couldn't have put it all in 
one pack. Smart! He did it in  the 
rnin, and now we can't backtrack 
him." 

But they could trail him in the 
fresh dampness. Kaygo had real
ized that. too; he had gone far 
south of the Meadows, and on a 
rocky ridge they lost his trail. 
The ridge was a great spur that 
ran dO\·:n from Spearhead Moun
tain, bucking through lesser cross
ridges arwgantly. The lower end 
of it, Melvin knew, was not eight 
miles from the highway. 

"Maybe he's clearing out," 
Jayne� said. "He read that note 
about Rudd. He knows he's go
ing to get it. He's headed for the 
highway now. Somebody else will 
get h!m, after all we've done!" 

"Pathetic, ain't it?" Melvin 
looked at Spearhead Mountr�in. 
":l\bybe he went that way. He 

really likes these mountains." 
"What do you mean?"  
"Nothing you'd understand. 

He's gone toward Spearhead, 
Jaynes." 

"The highway! I'm going after 
him, Melvin. If I don't cut his 
trail by the time I hit Bandbox 
Creek, I'll come back. Don't sneak 
off this time and camp by your
self. He could have walked right 
i n  on you that night." 

"Yes, he could have killed me, 
I suppose." 

Jaynes's eyes narrowed. "Those 
tracks beside your fire the next 
morning-one of yours was on 
top of one of his, Melvin. He 
sneaked in while you were asleep. 
didn't he? And you were ashamed 
to mention it to me! It's a won
der he didn't take your rifle and 
sleeping bag right from under you. 
I'll mention that to Rudd when 
he gets here." 

"You do that, J:�ynes." Harlan 
Rudel had shared food and fire 
with outlaws in the old days, and 
he w:ts not ashamed to talk about 
it now that he was Sheriff. "Get 
out of my sight. Jaynes, before 
I forget I'm a brother to you, 
too!" 

"Brother?'' Jaynes p;ave Melvin 
a baffled look before he starled 
down the ridge. 

There was something Kay.!!o 
could not have known about this 
ridge: it appeared to be the na
tural route to Spearhead, hut high-
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er up it was a j umble of tree
covered cliffs. 

Melvin stayed on it only until 
he found where Kaygo had slip
ped from his careful walking on 
rocks and .left a mark which he 
had tried to smooth away. Then 
Melvin left the ridge and took a 
roundabout, but faster, route to
ward Spearhead. 

He went too rapidly. I n  mid
afternoon he saw Kaygo far be
low him, between two curving but
tresses of the mountain. The fugi
tive was not pushing himself. 

While Melvin watched through 
his glasses, Kaygo removed the 
stolen pack and lay· down in a 
field of columbines, pillowing his 
head on the stolen sleeping bag. 
The wind was cold on Melvin's 
sweating skin as he hugged his 
vantage point behind the rocks. 

Jaynes might have made a shot 
from here; he would have tried, 
although the range was 400 yards 
greater than yesterday across the 
Big Shewalter. Melvin k new his 
own rifle would do no more than 
scare Kaygo down the hill. 

Like hunting shet!p, he thought. 
You have to wait and try to 
rn:�ke them blunder into you. 

Kaygo lay there for an hour. 
He was not asleep. He moved 
occasionally, but mostly he lay 
there looking at the sky and 
clouds. 

He was wallowing in freedom ;  
that was it. Damn him! He would 
not -do what fugitives are sup-

posed to do. He insisted on act
ing like a man enjoying life. 

My broth�r down th�r�, Melvin 
thought. Yes, and I'll kill him 
when he comes near enough on 
the saddle of the mountain. 

Kaygo rose at last, but he did 
not go. He stretched his arms to 
the sky, as if he would clutch 
a great section of it. Then he sat 
down and smoked a cigarette. 

The sweat was tight and dry 
on Melvin. The wind scampered 
through his clothing. Of course I 
have to kill him, he told himself. 
He's found something he loves so 
much he won't be taken from it  
any other way. 

Kaygo went up at last. Melvin 
slipped behind the rib of the 
mountain and climbed steadily. 
The wind was growing quiet 
now. There was a sullen heavi
ness in the air. It would rain 
again today. 

Melvin was far ahead when he 
took a position among rocks that 
overlooked the saddle. He could 
see Kaygo, still in no hurry, com
ing up the harder way, coming 
over u red iron dike that had 
made the notch on Spearhead 
back when man clutched his club 
and splashed ·toward refuge as the 
clamor broke out in the forest. 

It was his job. Society paid him, 
Melvin reminded himself. Climb 
faster Marty Kaygo. You will have 
your chance to go back where 
you belong, and when you refuse, 
the job will be done quickly. 
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:rhe air grew heavily quiet. 
Melvin blinked when he heard a· 
tiny snap and saw a blue spark 
run along his rifle barrel. · He 
rubbed his hand against his wool
en shirt. His palm crackled with 
pinpoint sparks and the fibers of 
the sleeve tried to follow the 
hand away. He stroked his hair 
and heard the little noises and 
felt the hair rising. 
· All this was not uncommon 

on the heights in summer when 
a storm was making. but Melvin 
had never experienced it before. 
It gave him a weird sensation. 

Kaygo came into the saddle 
when the air was fully charged. 
He j umped when blue light ran 
along his rifle barrel. He was theri 
200 yards away from Melvin. He 
would have to pass much clo·ser. 
Kaygo stared in wonder · at his 
rifle. and then at the leaden sky. 
· He held up his hunting knife. 

Sparks played on the point. Kay
go laughed. He raised both krl'ife 
and rifle and watched the elec� 
tricity come to them. 

A little later he discovered that 
steel was not necessary to draw 
static from the swollen air. Kay
go's finf!ers, held aloft, drew 
sparks. He did a dance on the 
rocks, shouting his wonder and 
pleasure. Strange balls of light ran 
along the iron dike and the air 
was filled with a sterile odor. 

This day on Spearhead Moun
tain, Marty Kaygo roared with joy. 

Melvin had never heard laugh-

ter ru� so cleanly. Laughter from 
the littered caves above the slime; 
laughter from the tree perch safe 
from walking beasts; laughter· 
challenging the brutes . . .  

It did not last. The rain · came 
just after the first whistling surge 
of wind. The bursting air cleared. 

Kaygo trotted easily for shelter, 
his head lowered against the pelt 
of ice. He came straight toward 
the rocks where Melvin lay. There 
was a clatter somewhere behind 
Melvin, granite slipping on gran
ite, but he had no time to won
der. 

"Kaygo!" he yelled. "Drop it!" 
The man threw up his head 

as he ran and he brought the 
rifle up. not hesitating. 

My brot!J�r, Melvin thought. 
That held him one split second 
longer, with his finger on the 
trigger and his sights on Kaygo's 
chest. 

· Another rifle roared behind 
him. Kaygo's legs jerked as he 
tried to keep running. He went 
down and his hands reached out 
for the wet stones. That was all. 

Jaynes came limping through 
the rocks. "I hurt my knee, but 
I got him, rain and alii" 

Melvin could not rise for a mo
ment. He felt frozen to the rock. 

· At last he came up. slowly. 
"You were right," Jaynes said. 

"He took the hard wav. After I 
left you I got to thin'king that 
was what he would do." 

They went across the stones to 
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Kaygo. Jaynes turned him over. 
"Heart. I said I didn't miss run
ning shots, not very often." That 
was all the interest he had in 
Marty Kaygo; and now that van
ished, too. 

Jaynes slipped the pack from 
the dead man's back. "Steal our 
'how, would he! Grab your sleep
ing bag and let's get out of here. 
Rudd and the others can take 
care of the chores now. Four for 
four, Melvin." 

"You're counting Strothers?" 
"I wish that bigmouth had tried 

something." 
The rain was the coldest that 

ever fell on Melvin. He unrolled 
the sleeping bag and covered Kay
go with it, weighting the sides 
with stones. 

Jaynes started to protest, but 
near the end he helped. "I guess 
even Kaygo deserves something. 
He wasn't a bad-looking charac
ter at that, was he ?" 

All this time Melvin had not 
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looked at Jaynes. Now he picked 
up Jaynes's rifle. Deliberately, Mel
vin began to smash it against a 
rock. He splintered the stock and 
the forestock • .  He bent the bolt 
and he battered the 'scope until 
it was a twisted tube hanging by 
one mount, and he continued to 
beat the breech against the rock 
until the front sight ripped his 
palm and the impacts numbed 
his wrists. . 

He dropped the rifle then and 
stood breathing hard. 

Jaynes had cursed loudly at first, 
but then he had stopped. The 
hard glitter was gone from his 
eyes. 

Now, in the voice of a man 
who lives with splinters in his 
soul, Jaynes said, "By God, you're 
going to buy me a new rifle, 
Melvin. What's the matter with 
you, anyway ?" 

Melvin said nothing. Then to
gether they started down the rain
soaked mountain • . •  
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THE NOTICE, IN FIRM BLACK LET

ters on a big white board, 
read : "War Department Property. 
Keep to made tracks. If you find 
anything leave it alone. IT MAY 
EXPLODE." Beside it, a much 
smaller, older, faded green board 
read : "Hurley Bottom Farm-One 
Mile." 

Mr. Calder read out both no
tices to Rassebs, and added, 
"You'd better keep to heel and 
leave the rabbits alone." Rassclas 
grinned at him. He thought that 
Salisbury Plain was a promising 
sort of place. 

Man and dog set off down the 

path. After half a mile it forked. 
There was nothing to indicate 
which fork to take. Mr. Calder 
decided on the right-hand one, 
which went uphill and looked 
more attractive. 

It was a windless autumn doy. 
As they reached the top of the 
rise they could see the Plain spread 
round them in a broad arc, wave 
behind w:IVe, all soft greens and 
browns, running away to the hori
zon, meeting and melting into the 
gray of the sky. Two pigeons got 
up from a clump of trees and cir
cled at a safe distance from the 
mon and the dog. A big flock of 
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fieldfares swung across the sky, 
thick as black smoke, forming and 
reforming and vanishing as mys
teriously as they had come. 

Mr. Calder unslung his field 
glasses and made a slow traverse 
of the area. Rasselas sat beside 
him, a tip of pink tongue hang
ing out of the side of his mouth. 

When the voice spoke it was un
expectedly harsh, magnified by the 
loudspeaker. "You there, with the 
dog!" 

Mr. Calder turned slowly. 
It was an army truck, and a 

blond subaltern in battle dress, 
with the red and blue flashes of 
the Artillery. was standing beside 
the driver. 

"If you go much further, you'll 
be in the target area." 

Mr. Calder said, "Well, thanks 
very much for telling me." By this 
time he had got close enough to 
the truck to see the unit signs. 
''I'm too old to be shot at. Don't 
you think your people might have 
put up some sort of warning?" 

"The red flags are all flying." 
"I must have missed them. I was 

looking for Hurley Bottom Farm." 
"You should have forked left a 

good qunrter of a mile back. We 
ought to put a notice up there, I 
suppose. All the locals know it, 
of course. I take it you're a stran
ger?" 

"That's right," said Mr. Calder. 
''I'm a stranger, and if it's crossed 
your mind that I might be a Chi
nese spy, I could refer you to Col-

onel Crofter at Porton. He'll give 
you some sort of character for me, 
I daresay." 

The boy smiled, and said, "I 
didn't think you were a spy. But 
I thought you might be going tq 
get your head blown. It causes a 
lot of trouble when it happens. 
Courts of inquiry and goodness 
knows what. That's a lovely dog. 
What sort is he?" 

"He's a Persian deerhound. They 
need them to hunt wolves, actu
ally." 

"He looks as if he could deal 
with a wolf, too. Are you a friend 
of Mrs. King-Bassett?  Or perhaps 
you were just going to ride." 

Mr. Calder looked blank. 
"She owns Hurley Bottom Farm 

-the place you said you were go
ing to. And runs a riding stable. 
A lot of our chaps go there." 

"To ride?" 
"That's right." The boy, who 

seemed to think he had said too 
much, added abruptly, "You'll find 
the turning back there." 

Mr. Calder thanked him and 
trudged off. As he did so, the bat
tery, tucked into a valley to his 
right, opened up, and a salvo of 
shells came whistling lazily over, 
and landed with a familiar crump
crump in the dip to his left. 

The path to H urley Bottom took 
him away from the ranges and 
into farmland. The soil was Wilt
shire chalk with a thin crust of 
loam. It would- not be very pro
ductive, he imagined. At a point 
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where the path ran between two 
thorn hedges he heard a sudden 
thundering of hoofs behind him, 
and removing himself with undig
nified haste to one side, tripped, 
and landed on all fours. 

"What the boody hell do you 
think you're doing? "  inquired a 
magnificent female figure, encased 
in riding breeches, riding boots, a 
canary yellow turtle-necked sweat
er, and a hard hat, and mounted 
on what appeared to Mr. Calder, 
from his worm's-eye view, to be 
about thirty foot of chestnut horse. 

He climbed to his feet, removed 
a handful of leaf mold from his 
right ear, and said, "This is a pub
lic footpath, isn't it ? ·• 

"It also happens to be a bridle 
path," said the lady. 

Mr. Calder had had time to look 
at her now. He saw a brick-red 
but not unhandsome face, sulky 
eyes, a gash of red mouth, and a 
firm chin. 

"When you come round a corner 
as fast as that," he said, "you 
ought to sound your horn. I take 
it you're Mrs. King-Bassett?" 

"Correct. And if you're looking 
for a ride I'm afraid all my horses 
are booked just now." 

"Oddly enough, I was simply go
ing for a walk." 

"Then let me give you a word 
of warning. Don't bring your dog 
too near the Farm. I've got an 
Alsatian called Prince. He's a kill
er." 

"We will both bear it in mind," 

said Mr. Calder. Rassclas grinned 
amiably. 

The Cathedral clock sent out its 
sixteen warning notes into the still, 
bonfire-scented air, and then start
ed to strike nine times. The radio 
set in Canon Trumpington's draw
ing room said : 

"This is the nine o'clock news. 
Here are the headlines. I n  Chinese 
Turkestan an earthquake has de
stroyed sixteen villages. After a 
football match in Rio de Janeiro 
the crowd invaded the field and 
was dispersed by tear gas. A sub
sequent bayonet charge resulted in  
twenty-five casualties. There has 
been an unexpected rise of twenty
seven percent in the price of cop
per. The death toll from the as 
yet unexplained outbreak of chol
era at the Al-Maza Military Re
search Station near Cairo has now 
risen to seven and includes a 
number of Egypt's leading scien
tific experts. Professor Fawazi, 
head of the establishment, who 
was seriously ill is now off the 
danger list. The death toll in 
Aden-" 

"For heavens' sake," said Mrs. 
Trumpington. "Turn that voice of 
doom off, Herbert." 

Canon Trumpington stretched 
out a hand and peace was re
stored to the pleasant room in the 
South Canonry. In the garden out
side an owl was serenading the 
full moon. 

"Is it my imagination, or does 
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the news seem to get worse and 
worse ?" 

"There wasn't much to cheer 
anyone up tonight, I agree. What 
do you say, Behrens?  Is the world 
running down? Are we all on our 
way out, in a maelstrom of vio
lence and silliness ? "  

Mr. Behrens said, "Is it the 
world that's getting old? Or is it 
us ? The older we get, the more 
we value calm and peace, and a 
settled routine. Our nerves aren't 
as strong as they were. Things 
which look like desperate threats 
to us-if we were forty years 
younger they might look like ad
ventures." 

"I may be old," said Mrs. 
Trumpington with spirit, "and I 
may be nervous, but I can't see 
how anyone, whatever their age 
or state of health, could regard a 
thousand people being wiped out 
in an earthquake as an adven
ture." 

"Certainly not. But the first re
action of a young man might not 
be one of horror. It might be a 
desire to go out and help." 

Mrs. Trumpington snorted. The 
Canon said, "He's quite right, you 
know." He made a mental note 
for his next sermon. 

"And what about those poor 
Egyptian scientists ?" 

"There," said Mr. Behrens, "I 
must confess that my own reac
tion was one of incredulity. Chol
::ra, nowadays, is controllable by 
quite simple forms of immuniza-

tion. If the outbreak had been in 
some primitive community where 
serum was unobtainable-but in a 
scientific institution-" 

"It said an unexplained out
break. Might it be a new and 
more virulent type?"  

"It's possible. I remember when 
I was in Albania before the war 
a particularly unpleasant form of 
skin disease, akin to lupus-" 

"If you go on like this," said 
Mrs. Trumpington, "I'm going to 
bed." 

Mr. Behrens apologized, and 
said, "Tell us what you've planned 
for tomorrow." 

"We're going to take coffee at 
the Deanery. There's a bring-and
buy sale in the afternoon. I'll let 
you off that. And we're having tea 
with Marjorie and Albert Rivers 
-although I don't expect he'll be 
there. They have that cottage just 
outside Harnham Gate. He's one 
of the top scientists out at Porton 
and she's a bridge fanatic." 

"Not a fanatic, my dear. An ex
pert. That's something quite dif
ferent." 

"They're both very good, any
way. No one round here will take 
them on any more." 

"When people say that," said 
Mr. Behrens, "it usually means 
they think they're a bit sharp." 

"No. Nothing like that. They're 
simply above our standard. They're 
both county players. Indeed I'm 
told that if Marjorie Rivers had 
the time to devote to it she might 
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be an international player." 

"A scientist and a bridge inter
national," said Mr. Behrens. "They 
sound like an interesting couple." 

"If there's one thing I can't 
abide,'' said Mrs. Wort, "it's rab
bits. Rabbits and rats. They're both 
vermin. And as for eating them-" 

''I'm not very fond of them my
self," admitted Mr. Calder. "It was 
Rasselas who insisted on catching 
them. I should bury them, and 
forget about it." 

The great dog was stretched out 
in front of the fire, his amber eyes 
half shut, the tip of his tail twitch
ing. 

"I declare," said Mrs. Wort, "I 
think he understands every word 
you say. And isn't he enjoying his 
holiday! The Plain was a grand 
place for dogs, before the Army 
messed it up. I remember the time, 
when I was a girl, there wasn't 
a soldier in sight. Just a few air
men, in what they called the Bal
loon School. Now you can't move 
for 'em." 

"You can't indeed," said Mr. 
Calder. He was as relaxed as Ras
selas, full length in an armchair 
as old and faded and comfortable 
as everything i n  the farmhouse 
kitchen. "I ran into them myself 
this · afternoon. And 1 nearly got 
run -into by a high-spirited female
on a horse." 

"Swore at you, did she?"  
"That's right." 
"Then it'd be Missus King-Bas-

sett. Keeps a riding stable out at 
Hurley Bottom, and kennels, and 
runs the farm. You know what 
they call her, up at the Camp? 
The merry widow." 

"Then Mr. King-Bassett is 
dead ?" 

"If he ever existed." 
"I see," said Mr. Calder. "If he 

ever existed. That sort of widow. 
How long's she been here?" 

"She bought the place-oh
three, four years ago. When old 
man Rudd died. She's pulled it up 
too. She's a good · farmer, they 
say." 

"It's a lonely sort of spot." 
Mrs. Wort sniffed, and said, 

"She's not lonely. Not if half the 
stories you hear are true. There 
was a Major from Larkhill, made 
a perfect fool of himself over her. 
Married too. Now he's been sent 
abroad. So it's off with the old 
and on with the new." 

"And who's the new ?" 
"I  wouldn't know, and I would

n't care. There's a lot of men to 
choose from round here. Soldiers 
and airmen, and all the scientists 
at Porton. They say the scientists 
are the worst of the lot. Would 
you be wanting anything more ?" 

"Not a thing," said Mr. Calder 
sleepily. "As soon as I can bring 
myself to stir from this beautiful 
fire, I'll be toddling up to bed." 

When Mrs. Wort had departed, 
on her nightly round of locking 
up, he sat for a long time, staring 
into the red heart of the fire, and 
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wondering why an attractive and 
capable woman should hide her
self away in the wilds of Salisbury 
Plain . . •  

'Tm sorry Albert couldn't be 
here this afternoon," said Marjorie 
Rivers. "They're keeping him very 
busy out at Porton just now. 
Some new gas, 1 think. He does
n't talk to me about his work. 
Most of it's secret, anyway." 

- She was a thick, competent-look
ing, gray-haired woman who re
minded Mr. Behrens of the matron 
at his preparatory school. 

"I was telling Mr. Behrens," said 
Canon Trumpington, "what a for
midable record you and your hus
band had established at the bridge 
table." 
· "Are you a player, Mr. Behr
ens ? "  

"I'm a rabbit. What I really en
joy about the game is the curious 
psychological kinks it throws up. 
I played with a man once who 
would do anything to avoid bid
ding spades." 

"That must have been rather 
limiting. Did you find out why?" 

"I discovered, in the end, that 
he stuttered very badly on the let
ter 's'." 

Marjorie Rivers gave a sudden 
guffaw, and said, "You're making 
the whole thing up. Another cup 
of tea, Mrs. Trumpington ? Mind 
you, I <1gree with you about psy
chology. Albert's a scientist, you 
know." 

"And a very distinguished one," 
said the Conon politely. 

''Oh, I wasn't talking about his 
work. I meant, at the bridge ta· 
ble. He counts points, adds them 
up, calculates the probability fac
tor, applies the appropriate formu
la, presses a button in his head, 
and expects the answer to come 
out. And SO· it might, if the play
ers were automata. But they aren't. 
They're human beings. Now I play 
by instinct, and 1 think I get bet· 
ter results." 

"1 entirely agree," said Mr. Behr
ens. ''I'd back instinct every time." 

"Are you in Salisbury for long?" 
"The Trumpingtons are kindly 

putting up with me for a few 
days." 

"We have <1 little bridge club. 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri
days, at half-past two. Would you 
care to come along tomorrow ?" 

"It's quite safe," said Mrs. 
Trumpington. "Most of us <1re be
ginners. I shall be there." 

"I c<1n 't manage tomorrow, I'm 
afraid. I have to run up to Lon
don. But 1 might come along on 
Friday." 

"We'll look forward to it," said 
Marjorie Rivers with what seemed 
to Mr. Behrens to be rather a grim 
smile. Or maybe it was his imagi
nation. He carried the question up 
to London with him on the fol
lowing day and propounded it .to 
Mr. Fortescue, the manager of the 
Westminster Branch of the Lon
don and Home Counties B<1nk. 
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Mr. Fortescue said, "S�e is cer

tainly a remarkable woman. A top
class· bridge player, with the sort 
of mind which that implies. A 
competent linguist in hal£ a dozen 
languages, and the holder of very 
left-wing views which, to do her 
j ustice, she makes no attempt to 
conceal. But whether she, or her 
husband, or both of them ar� 
traitors is the precise matter which 
you and Calder have to decide." 

"There is a leak, then?'' 
"That · is one fact which had 

been established beyond any rea
sonable doubt. And it was con
firmed by this outbreak at Al
Maza." 

"I never really believed in that 
cholera. What was i t?"  

"It  was the delayed effects of a 
prototype form of dianthromine." 

"Remember, please,'' said Mr. 
Behrens, "that you're talking to 
someone whose scientific educa· 
tion never got beyond making a 
smell with sulphureted hydrogen." 
· "Dianthromine is a nonlethal 

gas. It is light and odorless, and 
it freezes the nehte centers of the 
brain, causing· sudden and com
plete unconsciousness which lasts 
from four to six hours and · then 
wears off without any side effects." 

· "That sounds like ·a fairly hu
mane sort of weapon." 

"Yes. Unfortunately the proto
type had a delayed side effect 
which did not become apparent 
for some days. The subject went 
mad and, in most cases, died." 

"Ho� many people did we kill 
at Porton?" 

"·We kiUed a number of  rats and 
guinea pigs: Then th� defect was 
traced and eliminated." 

"I see," said Mr. Behrens. "Yes. 
How very unfortunate. It was the 
experimental type that our traitor 
transmitted to Egypt?"  

"It would appear so." 
"The traitor being Albert Riv� 

ers ?"  
"That's an  assumption. He was 

one of four men with the nece� 
sary technical knowledge. And his 
security clearance is low. So low 
that I think it was a mistake ta 
let him work at Porton at all. He's 
a compulsive drinker and is 
known to be having affairs with 
at least two women in the neigh· 
borhood. He's also living w�ll 
above his means." 

"If it's him, how does he get 
the stuff out?·· 

"That is the interesting point. 
He would appear to have devisro 
an  entirely novel method." 

Mr.- Behrens said, "Do you think 
i� could be his wife ? She goes 
abroad a good deal-bridge con
gresses and things like that." 

"It was one of the possibilities, 
but the Al-Maza incident proved it 
wrong. Porton knew about the 
side effects of dianthromine at the 
beginning of August. We must as
sume that Rivers would have trans� 
mitted a warning as quickly as he 
could. Yet the fatalities in Egypt 
did not occur until the third week 
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i n  August. B y  the end of the 
month they, too, had corrected the 
defect." 

"So. we're looking for a message 
which takes two or three weeks 
to get through. It sounds like a 
letter to a safe intermediary." 

"His post has been very care
fully checked." 

"Radio ?" 
"Too fast. He'd have got the 

news out before the trouble oc
curred." 

"Some form of publication-in 
code. A weekly or fortnightly pe
riodical?"  

"I  think that sounds more like 
it," said Mr. Fortescue. "You'll 
have to find out what the method 
is. And you'll have to stop it. 
There are some things going on 
at Porton now which we would 
certainly not want the Egyptians 
to know about. Or anyone else, 
for that matter." 

"I'll have a word with Harry 
Sands-Douglas. He knows as much 
about codes and ciphers as anyone 
in England. I can probably catch 
him at the Dilly Club." 

The Dons-in-London, known to 
its members as the Dilly, occupies 
two old houses in St. Johns Wood 
on the north side of Lords Cricket 
ground. It has the best cellar and 
the worst food in London, and a 
unique collection of classical por
nography, bequeathed to it by the 
Warden of an Oxford College. 

Mr. Behrens found it very use-

ful, since he could be sure of 
meeting there former colleagues 
from that group of temporary In
telligence operatives who had 
come, in 1939, from the older Uni
versities and the Bar, had created 
one of the most unorthodox and 
effective Intelligence Organizations 
in the world, and had returned i n  
1945 to their former professions
to the unconcealed relief of their 
more hidebound professional  col
leagues. 

"The idea which occurred to 
me," said Mr. Behrens, "was that 
you might conceal a code in a 
bridge column." 

Harry Sands-Douglas, huge, 
pink-faced, with a mop of fluffy 
white hair, considered the sugges
tion. He said, "Whereabouts in the 
colum n ?  I n- the hands them-
selves ? "  

"That's what I thought. Every 
self-respecting bridge column con
tains two or three sample hands." 

Old Mr. Happold said, "Most 
ingenious, Behrens. What put you 
onto it?" 

"Rivers and his  wife are both 
bridge fiends. It's become the rage 
of Salisbury-so much so that the 
local paper now runs a bridge col
umn. A weekly bridge column, 
you'll note. If, as I rather suspect, 
one of the Riverses is contributing 
it-" 

Sands-Douglas had been making 
some calculations on the back of 
the menu. He said, "It'd be a devil
ish difficult code to break." 
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"I thought nowadays you simply 
used a computer." 

"You talk about using a compu
ter as if it was a can opener," 
said Sands-Douglas. "It hadn't oc
curred to you, I suppose, that you'd 
have to program it first. The fifty
two cards in a pack can be ar
ranged-in how many ways, Hap
pold ?'' 

"One hundred and sixty-five bil
lion billion-that is, approximate
ly. We shall have to do something 
about this claret." 

"It's the 1943. The only wartime 
vintage they produced in the Me
doc." 

"I expect the vignerons had oth
er things to think about in 1943," 
agreed Mr. Happold. "It's our 
fault. We should have drunk it at 
least ten years ago. What were we 
talking about?" 

"Bridge," said Mr. Behrens. "The 
possible permutations and combi
nations of a pack of cards." 

"A large computer probably 
could deal with that number. But 
there's a snag. I don't suppose 
your chap is sending code mes
sages every week?"  

"Almost certainly not. Half a 
dozen times a year probably. He'd 
key the column in some way-put 
an agreed word or expression into 
the first paragraph so that they'd 
know a code was coming." 

"Exactly. So if we took, say, 
fifty-two examples and fed them 
into a computer, with instructions 
to detect any repeated correlations 

between the cards in the hand and 
known alphabetical and numerical 
frequencies in the English lan
guage and the mathematics of 
physics-which is roughly hC�w it 
would have to be done, if you 
follnw me-'' 

"I didn't understand a word of 
it," s;.id Mr. Behrens. "Hut go 
on." He was sipping the claret. I t  
was quite true: gradually, imper
ceptibly over the years, it had 
built up to maturity, had climbed 
from maturity to supermaturity, 
and was now descending into gen
tle ineffectiveness. "Like us," 
thought Mr. Behrens sadly. 

"If only ten percent of your ex
amples were true," said Sands
Douglas, "and the others weren't 
examples at all, but only blinds, 
even a giant computer would turn 
white-hot and start screamin�." 

"Is that true?" said Mr. Hap
pold. "I've often wondered. If you 
abuse a computer, do�s it really 
start screaming?" 

"Certainly. It's only human!" 

"I'm sorry I can't be more defi
nite," said Mr. Calder to Colonel 
Crofter, "and I do appreciate the 
awkward position it puts you in 
-as head of the department and 
Albert Rivers' boss." 

"And it's really only suspicion." 
".Most security work starts like 

that. Something out of the ordi
nary-" 

"Rivers isn't ordinary. I grant 
you that. Very few of our scien-
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tists are. They've most of them got 
their little peculiarities. I suppose 
it's the price you have to pay for 
exceptional minds. All the same, 
if it's true it's got to be stopped. 
The stuff we're working on now 
is a damned sight more dangerous 
than One-to-Ten." 

"One-to-Ten ?" 
"That's our labor<�tory name for 

dianthromine. It's not instantane
ous. If I gave you a whiff of it, 
and counted slowly, you'd go out 
as I reached ten. That's one of 
its attractions. Imagine a comman
do raid on enemy headquarters. 
One of our chaps lets off the stuff 
in the guard room. Until they 
start dropping, they'd have no idea 
anything was wrong. And when 
they did catch on, it'd be too late 
to do anything about it." 

"Commandos! It's light enough 
to be carried around then ?" 

"Oh, certainly." Colonel Crofter 
unlocked a steel cabinet in  the cor
ner and pulled out something that 
looked like a sm;�ll fire extinguish
er. "A man could carry two or 
three of these i n  a pack. And it's 
very simple to operate. Just point 
it, and pull the trigger. Only 
don't, because it's loaded." 

"Fascinating," said Mr. Calder. 
"Useful bit of kit  for a burglar, 
too." He handed it back with some 
reluctance. Colonel Crofter locked 
i t  away, and said, "Just what are 
you planning to do next?" 

"We're looking for the outlet
the line of communication. For a 

start we'll have to investigate both 
his girl friends." 

' 'Both ? I only knew about one." ' 
''He's running two at the mo

ment. One's called Doris. She's the 
wife of an Air Force W.O. at Bos
combe Down. The other's Mrs. 
King-Bassett." 

"Yes," said Colonel Crofter. 
"The merry widow. Quite a char
acter." 

"You know her?" 
"I know of her," said the Col

onel, with some reserve. 
"She seems to have had a suc

cession of boy friends in  the sta
tions round here. A Major Dun
stable at Larkhill, a Captain Strong 
from the Defensive Weapons Es
tablishment at Netheravon, a light
haired subaltern from the 23rd 
Field Regiment whom I spoke to 
the other day- I'm not sure about 
him yet, so I won't mention his 
name. And Albert Rivers." 

Colonel Crofter said, "H'm-ha. 
Yes." He turned on his stupid
soldier look for a moment, thought 
better of it, and became his nor
mal shrewd self. He said, "Have 
you met Rivers?" 

"Not yet. Deliberately." 
"When you're ready to meet him 

I can arrange it. We have a guest 
night every Friday. Nothing chi
chi. We're a civilian establishment. 
But we observe the decencies
black tie. Why don't you come 
along?" 

"When I'm ready," said Mr. Cal
der, ''I'd like to do just that." 
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After lunch at Mrs. Wort's, Mr. 

C..lder grabbed a stick and set out 
once again for Hurley Bottom 
Farm. Rasselas cantered ahead of 
him, tail cocked. The weather was 
clearer, ominously so, with the 
wind swinging round to the north, 
and great cloud galleons were 
scudding across the sky. 

As he approached the farm Ras
selas spotted a chicken and gave 
a short derisive bark. The chicken 
squawked. A deeper baying note 
answered. 

"That sounds like the opposi
tion," said Mr. Calder. They 
rounded the corner and saw the 
farmhouse and outbuildings. A 
big, rather top-heavy Alsatian gave 
tongue from behind the farmhouse 
gate. Rasselas trotted up to the 
gate and sat down with his head 
on one side. The Alsatian jumped 
up at the top bar of the gate, 
scrabbled at it, failed to clear it, 
and fell back. Rasselas said ''Fatty," 
in dog langugage. The Alsatian's 
barking become hysterical. 

Sheila King-Bassett added her 
voice to the tumult. 

"Call that bloody dog off, or 
there'll be trouble." 

"Good evening," said 1fr. Cal-
der. 

"1 said, call that dog off." 
"And I said, good evening." 
Mrs. King-Bassett looked baf-

£led. 
"Don't worry. They're only ex

changing compliments. Yours is 
saying, 'Come through that gate 

and I'll eat you.' Mine's saying, 'Be 
your age, sonny. Don't start some
thing you can't finish.' They won't 
fight." 

"You seem damned certain about 
it." 

"Open the gate and see." 
"All right. But don't blame me 

if-well, I'm damned. That's the 
first time I've seen that happen.'' 

· The two dogs had approached 
each other, until their noses were 
almost touching. Rasselas had said 
something, very low down i n  his 
throat, and the Alsatian had turned 
a\vay, and sat down, and started 
to scratch himself. 

"It's probably the first time his 
bluff's been called," said Mr. Cal
der. 

Mrs. King-Bassett transferred 
her attention abruptly from the 
dogs to Mr. Calder and said, 
"Come inside. I want to talk to 
you.'' 

She led the way into the front 
room of the farmhouse and said, 
"What's your tipple ? And, inci
dentally, what's your game ?" 

"Whiskey," said Mr. Calder, 
"and croquet." 

Mrs. King-Bassett gave vent to a 
sort of unwilling half guffaw, 
somewhere deep down in her 
thro:�t. It was not at all unlike 
the noise Rasselas had made. She 
said, "I've seen you walking round 
a good deal with that dog of 
yours. And using a pair of field 
glasses. What are you? Some sort 
of security guard ? "  
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"Sort of, you might say." 
"And who are you watching ? "  
"This may be a bit embarras-

sing," said Mr. Calder slowly. He 
took a long sip of the whiskey. 
It was good whiskey. "The man 
I'm chiefly interested in  is, I think, 
by way of being a friend of yours. 
Albert Rivers." 

Mrs. King-Bassett spat, with 
force and accuracy, into a vase of 
ferns in  the firepbce. "That's what 
I think of Albert Rivers," she said. 
"And if he was here I'd spit i n  
his face." 

"What-?"  
"He's a slimy, parsimonious two

timer and no friend of mine. If  
he comes near here again, Prince 
has got orders to take the seat out 
of his trousers. And he will." 

"But-" 
"Look. I didn't mind him invit

ing himself round here every oth
er day. I didn't mind him drink
ing all my whiskey. I could even 
put up with him talking a lot of 
scientific mishmash-God, how he 
talked. Talk and drink was all he 
ever did. All right. But when it 
comes to trying to run m� in 
double harness with a bloody air
man's wife-" 

"Not very tactful." 
"And if you're now telling me 

that he's a damned Russian spy, 
and you're planning to run him 
in, all I can say is, bloody good 
show. In fact, come to think of it, 
I might be able to help you. Some 
of what he told me about his 

work-nerve gasses and all that 
stuff. I can't remember all the de
tails, but I'm pretty sure it was 
against the Official Secrets Act. 
What are those damned dogs up 
to now? Fighting again ?" 

''I'm afraid they're botlz chasing 
your chickens." 

Mrs. Trumpington put her head 
round the door after breakfast next 
morning and told Mr. Behrens that 
his Bank Manager wanted him on 
the telephone. 

"I expect it's your overdraft," she 
said. "Mine's quite out q£ hand 
these days." 

Mr. Fortescue said, "There's 
some news from Porton which I 
thought you ought to have. It 
came to me from the Defence 
Ministry this morning. They've 
had a burglary. Someone broke 
into Colonel Crofter's office last 
night and stole a fully charged 
cylinder of dianthromine." 

"Why on earth would anyone do 
that ?"  

"I've no  idea," said Mr. Fortes
cue. He sounded techy. "You and 
Calder are the men on the spot. 
You'd be more likely to know than 
I would. I think it's time you two 
got together over this. You've been 
operating at different ends long 
enough. Get togeth�r." 

"I'll arrange a rendezvous," said 
Mr. Behrens. "Before I ring off, 
could you pass on a message to 
Harry Sands-Douglas? The Dilly 
Club will be able to find him. 
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Tell him that I think I've· located 
the key to the Bridge articles. The 
hot ones have all got a reference 
to 'science' or 'scientists' in the 
third sentence." 

"I suppose he'll understand what 
you're talking about?" 

"He'll understand," said Mr. 
Behrens, and hung up. 

After that he did some compli
cated telephoning, had lunch at 
the Haunch of Venison, and wan
dered slowly back, along the High 
Street, under the crenelated gate 
and into the Close. Ahead of him 
loomed the bulk of the Cathedral, 
like a gray whale asleep in the 
sun. A pair of falcons, male and 
female, were flirting in the air cur
rents round the top of the spire. 

Mr. Behrens entered the pre
cincts and made his way to the 
seat by the west front. Mr. Calder 
was already there. Rasselas was flat 
on the turf beside him. 

Mr. Behrens said, "The old man 
wanted me to find out how things 
were going -at your end. He's had 
no report from you for forty
eight hours." 

'Tve been busy. Clearing the 
ground. I don't think either of Riv
ers' girl friends is involved. I'm 
on rather good terms now with 
Mrs. King-Bassett." 

"How did you fix that ?" 
"I sent her an anonymous let

ter, giving her the ripest details 
of Alben ·s liaisons with the Ser
geant Major's wife at Boscombe 
Down. Then I called on her, with 

Rasselas. We all got on together 
famously." 

"I don't think," said Mr. Behr
ens, "that he's using either woman 
as a courier. In fact, I'm pretty 
certain that we know how he is 
doing it." 

"Through the bridge columns?" 
"Yes. I had a telephone message 

after lunch. There's a positive cor
relation. They should have the 
code finally broken by this eve
ning. I gather the old man is al
ready thinking about how to use 
it. He had the idea of sending 
them out something pretty horrific 
to try out next." 

"If the messages are going out 
through this bridge column, does 
it mean that his wife's in it too?"  

Mr. Behrens paused before an
swering this. He seemed to be 
wholly engrossed in watching the 
falcons. The male had spiraled up 
to a height above the female and 
now plummeted down in mock 
attack. The female sidestepped at 
the bst moment; the male put on 
the brakes and volplaned down al
most to the transept roof. 

"No," said Mr. Behrens at last. 
"I don't. For two reasons. First, 
because it's Albert Rivers who 
writes the bridge columns. His 
wife has no hand in them. I've 
found that out. By itself, it's · not 
conclusive. But· it was a remark 
by her, about Albert being · a  sci
entist, which put me onto the key 
to the cipher. If she'd been guilty, 
she'd never have done that." 
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·. "It seems to me," said Mr. Cal
aer, "that if we pull . in Albert 
Rivers, simply on the basis of the 
code messages, we may be in for 
rather a sticky run. Fancy trying 
to persuade an average jury that 
something a computer has worked 
out on the basis of a few bridge 
hands constitutes treason." 

Mr. Behrens said, "I once knew 
a Baconian. He was convinced that 
all Shakespeare's plays were full 
of code messages. He demonstrat
ed to me, very cleverly, that if you 
applied his formula to Hamlet's 
soliloquy, 'To be or not to be,' 
you could produce the sentence : 
'F.B. made me for Q.E.'; which 
meant, of course, 'francis Bacon 
wrote the play for Queen Eliza
beth'.'' 

"Of course." 
"Sands-Douglas applied the same 

formula to a later speech and pro
duced the message: 'Arsenal for ye 
cuppe'.'' 

Mr. Calder laughed. Then he 
stopped laughing and said, "I've 
got a feeling we may have to con
sider an alternative solution ... 

· "Was that· why you broke into 
Colonel Crofter's office · and · stole 
the dianthromine ?" 
· ·"How do you know I stole it-?" 

· "It had to be either you or Riv
ers. You were the only two dis
reputable characters in the neigh
borhood. He had no need to steal 
it. He could have got some legiti
mately. So it must have been you." 

"What a nasty horrible mind 

you've got," said Mr. Calder. 

Albert Rivers leaned back in his 
chair in the mess anteroom, lit a 
cigarette which he extracted from 
a pack, and returned the padc t(} 
his pocket. As an afterthought he 
took it out again and offered it 
to the two men sitting with him. 
Both shook their heads. 

"You're a civilian yourself, Cork
er," he said. 

"It's Calder, actually." 
"Calder. I beg yours. I never 

remember a name for five min
utes. Never forget a formula, but 
never remember a name.'' 

"Perhaps that's because form�las 
are often more important than 
names.'' 

Rivers squinted at Mr. Calder, 
as though he suspected the remark 
of some deep double meaning, 
then laughed, and said, "You're 
damned right they are. What was 
I saying?'' 

"You were pointing out that I 
was a civilian. 1 imagine that goes 
for the majority of the people here, 
too." As he said this Mr. Calder 
looked round the room. Most of 
the diners had disappeared to thei-r 
own quarters, but there was a hard 
core left. Four were playing bridge 
with silent concentration. Two 
younger men were drinking beer. 
A man with a beard was finishing 
a crossword puzzle and a large 
port. 

"That's just my point. Why do 
we have to confuse scientific re-
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search and the para·paraphernalia 
e£ military life? All that nonsense 
after dinner-sitting round for half 
,;an hour in our best bibs and tuck
ers, drinking port, when we'd all 
rather be down at the local, or 
enjoying a bit of slap and tickle 
in the car park." 

"Really, Rivers," said Colonel 
Crofter. "I don't think-" 

"That's all right, Colonel. You 
can't shock old Corker. I've seen 
him sneaking off down to Hurley 
Bottom Farm. Lechery Lodge, we 
call it round here. What do you 
think of the merry widow, Cork
er?" 

Mr. Calder appeared untroubled 
by this revelation. He said, "I had 
a very interesting talk with Mrs. 
King-Bassett." 

"I bet. Did she tell you she 
thought I was a prize skunk ?" 

"Yes." 
Albert Rivers burst into a hearty 

guffaw of laughter which drew 
glances of disapproval from the 
bridge players. 

"That's what I like about you, 
Corker. You tell the truth. Wait
er! . . .  What's your tipple, Cork

·er ? "  
"Scotch and water." 
"And yours, Colonel ?" 
'"Nothing more for me, thank 

you." 
"Oh, come along, Colonel. I t  

won't do you any harm. Bring us  
three large whiskies. In fact, it'll 
save a lot of time in the long 
run if you bring the boule." 

"Bring the bottle, sir ?" 
"The bottle, Moxon. The whole 

bottle, and nothing but the bottle." 
The waiter shot a sideways look 

at Colonel Crofter, but getting no 
help there, pottered off. Albert Riv
ers stretched himself even more 
comfortably in his chair and pre
pared to ride one of his favorite 
hobby horses. "As I was saying, it 
always seems odd to me that we 
have to mix up militarism and 
science." 

"This happens," said Colonel 
Crofter, "to be a military establish
ment." 

"Sure, Colonel. But you don't 
parade your scientists in the morn
ing." Rivers threw his head back 
and roared out, "Scientists form 
fours. By the right. Quick march." 

One of the bridge players said 
angrily, "This is impossible. We'll 
have to move." They carried the 
table and chairs into the next room 
as Moxon arrived with the whis
key. 

The two beer drinkers had left 
and the port drinker had fallen 
asleep over his crossword. Mr, Cal
der knew very well that if he him
self made the least move to de
part, Colonel Crofter would take 
himself off as well. As long as 
he stayed, the Colonel, as his host, 
had to stay too. He watched Riv
ers pouring out the drinks. A 
double for each of them, and pretty 
nearly half a tumblerful for him
self. Mr. Calder reckoned that this 
one would do the trick. 
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"Let's face it, Colonel," said Riv
ers. "Cheers! Let's face it. You 
can't conduct scientific research by 
numbers. Science can't be drilled, 
or court-martialed." He had added 
a little water, and now knocked 
back nearly half the contents of the 
glass in three gulps. "Scie.nce is 
universal, and international." 

"I hope you're bearing in mind," 
said Colonel Crofter, '.'that you've 
got to drive home tonight." 

'Tv� got my car trained. I t  
finds its own way home. What was 
I saying ?" 

Mr. Calder said, "You were tell
ing us that science was interna
tional." 

"I wonder why I said that ?" 
"At a guess, you were going to 

say that since science was inter
national it no longer observes na
tional boundaries. That the days 
when nations conducted their own 
private, selfish scientific research 
were over, and that the results of 
one should be freely communicat
ed to all." 

The room was very quiet. Riv
ers seemed to be thinking. The 
cool and cautious part of his mind 
was fighting with the fumes of 
the whiskey. Colonel Crofter . sat 
watching him, his gray eyes wary. 

Rivers said, "I don't think I like 
you, Corker." 

"That makes it mutual." 
"You're a crafty old buzzard. 

You've been leading me on. I'm 
going home." 

"It's time we all went home," 

said the Colonel. They got up. 
Rivers seemed to be steady enough. 

"You're not going to waste that 
lovely drink, surely," said Mr. Cal
der. 

Rivers glared at him, picked the 
glass up, swallowed what was left 
in it, and put it back where he 
thought the table was. The glass 
fell on the carpet, without break
ing. While the Colonel was pick
ing up the glass, Mr. Calder moved 
to the door. He didn't appear to 
hurry, but he wasted no time. He 
had something to do. 

Rivers' car was parked in front 
of his. It was pitch-dark, and he 
had to work qui.ckly, making no 
mistakes. First he took some things 
out of his own car, went back to 
Rivers' car, then back to his own 
car, then back to the front steps 
again. 

He was standing there button
ing up his overcoat when Rivers 
and the Colonel came out. Rivers 
was his jaunty self again. He said, 
"Good night, Colonel. Up guards 
and at 'em, as Wellington didn't 
say at the battle of Waterloo. Good 
night, Corker, you crafty old buz
zard." 

"He's not often as bad as this," 
said the Colonel apologetically. 

"Don't apologize. It was a most 
enlightening evening." 

"Do you think I ought to have 
let him take that last drink ?" 

"He had so much alcohol in his 
bloodstream already that I don't 
suppose it made any difference." 
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"He's got to get home." They 

heard the car start up. "Luckily 
it's a fairly straight road." The car 
started to move. "And there isn't 
likely to be a lot of traffic about." 

"One," said Mr. Calder softly, 
"two, three, four." 

"I beg your pardon ?" 
"Five, six, seven." 
"Watch that ditch-" 
"Eight, nine." 
"Slow down, you bloody fool! 

He'll never-" 
"Ten." 
There was an appalling crash. 

The Colonel and Mr. Calder start
ed to run. 

"At the adjourned inquest," said 
the news commentator "on the 

well-known scientist and bridge 
player, Albert Rivers, Inspector 
Walsh said that, in view of the 
evidence that the car drove straight 
out into the main road without 
making any attempt to slow down, 
he could only surmise that at some 
stage Rivers had completely lost 
consciousness. Inquiries are still 
proceeding. A further outbreak has 
been reported from the Egyptian 
Military Research Station at Al
Maza. Victims include the Direc
tor, Professor Fawazi. Among oth
er alarming symptoms he has lost 
all the hair on his body, and his 
skin has wrinkled and turned 
bright yellow-" 

"For goodness' sake," said Mrs. 
Trumpington, "turn it off." 
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